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HIGGINS SWEARS GOODSPEED SHOT DOHERTY. I

my brother Jack and an another, "boy came t 
amd joined us.” ,
Slid He Winked at the Witness.

in the park that afternoon. I did not 
■think of it being against the law to fire 
pidbolg in the park. .

“When Doherty happened along," Good- 
speed also asked him to come shooting. 
We went out to the park, but did not 

the birds, because they were fly-

crossed the car tracks and) kept along be- that Jenkins and the detective wanted the 
tween Brunswick and Erin streets. boys to be alt the comer that evening.

“Goodspeed now offered me the revol- .“I went to the Shamrock grounds with 
ver, but I said I would not touch it— McNeil on Thursday afternoon. After 
he ’could keep it. He said he’d chuck It that I went home, had supper and joined 
into the creek and X said ‘all right.’ We McNeil and Frank Kelly in the tan yard, 
then went along to Sandy Bank and he That same evening I inflt in the coroner’s 
chucked it in. We now went along the office Jack and Fred Goodspeed. After 
track again at the foot of -Brunswick leaving the coroner’s office I went home, 
street. I left Goodspeed at the corner of aim Goodspeed and tj*
Clarence street, while he kept along up the “f>n Friday morning, at 9.30 o’clock, I 
track toward his home on Mecklenburg m<rt Goodspeed at the comer of
street. I got my supper and about 7 Umxm and Waterloo streets, 
o’clock met Goodspeed on Union street.

Goodspeed Scared Him.
Proposed to Burn the Body. „He M me * rd ^ 5n the paper

“He asked me if I would °»me out to & fdlow m going out Gilbert’s
the ^rk and set \ J^LdTfeR Jane <™ Friday afternoon in company of
Doherty. I refused, tout he said Well, . ,wll hevi to skip/ said he,
you come out, anyway. 'and if you have not got the money IM1

“I agreed and we walked down Brus- * ouV j said I had money and
sels street and he said: ‘Look here, if you tell <-
regular entrance. We went up hiU^passed ^ ^ sw<fir jt wag kffied Doherty.’ 
the refreshment house, along Military f J ^ ;d j- was willing to skip the 
Hoad and ouH Lover s Lane. H oait-pd me if 1

“I stopped, here and hewent along m which is down near the
the path to where the body of Doherty ^ ^ tomrteW Bdy

HIGGINS’ STORY
OF THE KILLING.Mr. McKeown, for the Crown, Subjects the 

Accused to a Long and Searching Cross- 
examination, Dwelling on His Contra

dictions— Higgins Sticks to His 
' Ration of Goodspeed.

Here Juryman Fitzgerald said:—
“A lawyer sitting in front of the wit- 

is winking at him. I don’t consider
“ Ding” Doherty, Fred 

Goodspeed, and me-self 
came to the little hill, when I 
said "1 want to go Into the 
bushes, and I'll meet you 
fellows at Lovers’ Lane ”

I went into the bushes, and 
next thing heayd four or five 
revolver shots, followed by 
a yell, and Doherty’s voice 
crying’ “Help, Higgle, HelpI” 

I ran out, and saw Doherty 
laying on^his back,'his chest 
heaving up and down. Fred 
Goodspeed was right by with 
tlie revolver in his hand. 1 
ran between them, and ask
ed Goodspeed if he’d shot 
Doherty. He said he had.

Goodspeed felt Doherty’s 
heart and said ’■ My God, 

■ he’s dead, and I’ll hang for 
[it."

mess 
it fair.”

The judge asked what he -meant and the 
juryman indicated Scott E. Morrell, Good- 
speed’s counsel.

Mr. Morrell rose a/nd denied that he 
bad made any signals.

Continuing, witness saidh “I stole candy 
from Phillips & Foley’s on Sunday morn
ing, for X had a key to enter the store. 
I came away with lots of it and gave the 
boys in the tanyard some candy—also 
Frank Higgins. I gave the boys in the 
tanyard some candy on Sunday, the hour 
being, I think, late in «he afternoon.”

It was here that Mr. Muffin began to 
trip the witness, for he got him affirm 
that he was at his home all Sunday after- 

and again swear that he was in the 
tanyard on Sunday afternoon, and again 
concerning conflicting stories about Sun
day or Monday being wet.

For nearly an hour the questions and 
were all confined to the sphere

fire at
ing. While we were fooling about after 
■Doherty and Goodspeed had returned from 
the bear den, Goodspeed said ‘Let’s go 

shots ait birds.’ We

»

s brother.

'off and have some
passed along by Connell's house, and up 

the hill, and then went through the 
woods in this vicinity, about Half a mile 
in the rear of the park. We bad turned 
hack arid were sitting on a hill out here, 
When Goodspeed asked me to let him see 
■my revolver, which was loaded, saying he 
wanted to shoot crows at Black Hock.

“The reason I was nervous about having 
it known I owned a revolver was because 
X was sure it would get me into a lot of 
trostole. McNeil said one day, Wll come 
pretty hard against you, for you’ve got a 
pliât ol/

“It was my duty to tell whfat had hap
pened, but I Was scared of getting into 
ttrottole and being aretoted. .

“Never .before telling Mr. Mullm about 
what happened did I ray anything to ariy- 

Then I body. Goodspeed, at Vancdbovo, said for 
God’s sake don’t tell,’ and I did not think 
he’d say anything.

over

■

,-oes Seme Contradict the Accused in Regard to 

Uoodspeed’s Movements on the Day of the Crime, While Others 

Testify to His Good Character—Holm Not Allowed to 

Testify—Mr. iMullin’s Argument—He Scores 

the Police and the Newspapers.

on

I knew where WÜ-

\
;

Hidden Money answers
of the old graveyard, the tanyard, the 
giving of candy and of the rambling about 
the streets with the laoys. Once the wit
ness admitted he had been lying.

To a question from Judge Landry, the 
witness said that when coming along the 
track from the park Friday afternoon he 
had not met John Quigley or any one he 
had known-

Doheily “All Right"
“Presently he returned stating to me 

that Doherty Was all right. We came back 
to town by way of Lover’s Lane and going 
up to the tanyard about 9 o’clock met 
Goodapeed’e brother, Jack, and ‘Bidy 
Kelly. We all stayed around there till 
about 9.30 o’clock. I saw Goodspeed Sun
day about 12.30 o’clock. He was sitting 
on the doorstep of Kee & Burgees' a sop. 
Union street. He was eating candy and 
said be had a key that would let him 
into the rear of the shop. The next time 
I met Goodspeed was the following day 
(Saturday.) It was in the tanyard about 
1 o’clock.

“I said ‘yes,’ and is replied that if I 
went there and prodqed into it with a 
stick I’d get a tin box in which he had 
some money. After agreeing to meet him 
at the Dufferin corner, I went down St. 
Patrick street, going tb my own house and 
getting $10 of my, o*n money, 
went : to the cave, bu| seeing a man who 
was working near, did oot try to find 
Goodspeed’s money. I went back to find 
Goodspeed at the Dofferm corner. We 
both then went down Germain street, and 
tkrou#i a lot Of other streets, till we 
came to the foot of Queen street.

“He now asked me to wait and he would 
get the cash. I did eo and he returned 
with $17. We then went to the C. P. R- 
office OQ King street, where we bought 
the tickets and spent the rest of the morn- 

and getting din-

out of that.’ I said I couldn’t for I’d 
no other pocket to! put it in.

“When Fred Goodspeed had come along 
he asked me if I had the revolver. I said 
I had and Goodspeed asked me to let him 
see it, also asking me for a few cartridges.

Frank Higgins took the stand Friday, 
afternoon in his own defence and swore 
that Fred Goodspeed-shot and killed: Wil- 

» lie Doherty and suggested that they go 
_ to the park afterwards and burn the body. 

Thu amazing accusation caused a great 
3 sensation, although it had been expected 
0Juiat if the prisoner testified at all he 
/«would throw the whole burden on his 
"'companion’s shoulders.

Higgins got his opportunity and in a 
most thorough and masterly- manner he 
told in detail of seeing Doherty lying on 
his back with Goodspeed standing beside 

fjhtejim with the smoking revolver in his 
, ? ;«-v>in4- Without hesitation, with nt cou- 

1 Ha.T, with glibness, without .a falter, a 
q«.,tt( oH the lip or a tremor in hie voice 
he recited -the ghastly story.

Deliberately he asserted that Good- 
speed as Doherty died, cried: “My God, 
I’ve shot him, and I’ll hang for it,” and 
said he saw him lift large rocks and with 
them pound the head and upturned face 
of his prostrate, expiring companion.__

Startling Indeed. '
His testimony, while not wholly unex

pected, still produced an impression pro- 
. foundly startling. As in his narrative he 

v dtew near to that part where he, Good- 
«peed and Doherty approached the scene 

, of the murder, the closely sitting and 
‘j standing ranks of spectators seemed to 
' almost hold their breath and as the wit- 

4 ness went on to deleft-*»- full the--revolt
ing atrocity which marked the crime they 
gazed expressively at one another and 
then! united in one prolonged intense start 
at the slow-spoken talking, almost 

g. chatant boy on the witness stand.

18 Enter Higgins.
At 3.12 o’clock Higgins took the stand 

and sat down. He seemed quite composed, 
glanced for a moment at the judge and 
then at the jury and counsel but, soon 
settling himself comfortably, allowed his 
gaze to wander out at the wall of forms 
facing him and calmly awaited develop
ments.

Mr. Muffin then requested him to tell 
all he knew of the tragedy, to speak fully, 
clearly and truthfully, to relate all he 
could possibly recall of w-hat had hap
pened at the park that August afternoon 
and tell everything which had taken place 
after the murder up to the time of his

And Higgins «poke. He told his story 
(and he talked more than an hour) with
out a hitch. He did not once hesitate or 
become confused, he did not stammer or 
repeat any words, hilt with great delib
eration of manner kept at the story un
til he told ad he had to tell anu then 
looked at the jury and counsel as if won
dering wnat construction they would 
place on his words.

> t:

Goodspeed at a Desperado.

“He put a few of them in the chambers, 
then jumped on a tombstone and pointing 
the revolver at me, said:—

“ ‘Just look at Harry Tracy!’
“Shortly aStei raying this (he returned trie 

revolver to me- Barry Kelly and Okff 
King now went away, and Goodspeed 
said: 'dome, let’s all go out to the park/ 
We went down Brussels street and out 
along Gilbert’s Lane, Where we met John 
Baird. Doherty asked him for a cigarette, 
and shortly aftenwanb he also asked Good- 
speed if there were Iny 
the park. Goodspeed replied: ‘A sporty 
ohap like you could get a girl easily.’

“We entered the park through the mam 
gate and walked along the road to the 
bear den. I left Doherty and Goodspeed 
watching the bears, while I went down 
the hi® picking berries- Doherty and 
Goodspeed followed me down and we fool
ed around in this vicinity for about an 
hour and a ha». Then we went along by 
the foot of the hill and coming to a 
white house we saw an old man and a 
boy in a yard. Goodspeed asked them 
where Dave ConneH’s house was. From

A Surprise-
Suddenly Mr. Muffin asked, with an 

impressive gesture :—
“Did you not on Friday evening ask 

Frank Higgins to go with, you to the park 
and barn the body of Doherty?”

“No sir,” said Goodspeed.
Mr. Muffin requested him to think it 

carefully over, to recall it to the very best 
of his knowledge, but the witness still 
persisted in claiming that he had never 
made such a request to Higgins.

Mr. Mullin asked the witness to tell 
again the story of the murder, to just 
tell the jury again what Higgins had done 
and of the way Doherty died.

Goodspeed began easily and talked with 
an expression, of apparent good faith. He 
described the walk to the park, the pick
ing of berries, the climbing of the hill, 
the hearing of the fatal (ihots and of see
ing Higgins', club Doherty.
Mr. Mullin’* Hot Fire.

Mr. Mull in suddenly turning on the 
witness scru (inized him with an impressive 

and pc tin ting a finger at him tbun-

cation with, was not in regard to Hig- 
gin’s sanity, but relative to the revolver 
wounds in Doherty’s body-

Swears Ifs All True.
T risk my whole story on the facts I’ve 

told. I have not told one false statement. 
We stayed on the bill at the park for 
about 15 minutes. When Goodspeed got 
the revolver he pointed it first at me, then 
at Doherty. The murder took place about 
a quarter of a mile beyond the ban. When 
I went into tlhe bushes, Goodspeed and 
Doherty were strolling ahead.

“I was in the bushes about 10 minutes, 
and they bad gone aboirt 100 yards aiway.

“The murder happened while I was in 
the hushes. I heard four or five shots, 
then a cry of ‘Help, Higgie, help! I ran 
in the direction of the shots, and saw 
Doherty on hie back, Goodspeed standing 
about 12 feeit aiway with the revolver in 
his hand. I ran between the two of them, 
and talked to Goodspeed, raying Did yon 
shoot Doherty?’ He raid Yes, foi 
Doherty had asked him to see the pistol, 
something he would not do. _

“I ,wa6 greatly surprised and mghitenea> 
but went over to Doherty, who I found

d<“After flre witness told in duptieete 
narrated previously, he

Higgins.
After he had concluded Mr. Magee, the 

hatter, was called for the defence, tie 
testified that he had employed Higgins and 
found him to be a hardworking, peaceable

Went to the Bell Game-
“We went down to the base ball game 

on the Athletic grounds. On Monday 
morning I walked along the Courtenay 
Bay track and met him again down near 
the breakwater where he was fidhing. Wo 
talked a while and he presently, giving 
his pole to his younger sister or brother, 
who was there, asked me to go out to the 
park again. I agreed and so we went out 
along the track and Gilbert’s Lane. We 
went right up into the park and out 
Lovers’ lone.

Again Visited the Body.
“I didn’t go further, although Good' 

speed went into the (bushes to have a 
look at the body. He came back shortly 
and we started in for town, but before 
we left the park we bought a couple of 
bags of peanuts in the refreshment hopse.

“I oan’l remember who' fEê clerk was- 
On Monday afternoon I met Goodspeed in 
the old graveyard and we were there near
ly all the afternoon. I went home and 
had supper about 6 o’clock. I came up 
town in the evening about 7.30 o’clock, 
and heard a body ihad been found in the 
park- As I went up Sydney street I met
Jack and Fred Goodspeed, also a boy , . .
named Hardy. We affl went up toward Gives Goodspeed the Lis. 
the dead house, where we saiw Detective “If Goodspeed rays I shot Doherty, his 
Killen at the door. He called us in and' .word » false. I admit I told Alexander 
Policeman Bade took me up by the'heod I’d fix him, but I did not say Id fix him 
of this bodv too.’ I admit that onoe m the tanyard

D0dy. _ j (yjj Frank Kelly that when Doherty
Knew Doherty it Second G'lnce. ^ out of the Cuff man scrape I’d gef

“I toM him I did not know who ib was. square with him. I said that, for Doherty 
I took another look, though and bye and had been stealing my hypnotic Reasons. ^ 
bye said I thought it was Willie Doherty. Gross-examined by Mr. MdA*"™ J; 
We then went into the guard room, where knew Doherty four yeans- I 
I told I’d not seen Willie since 11-18 lum when he ltved on Brurees strert^ He 
o’clock on Friday morning- I was asked) was then, not working. I was go ng 
a lot of questions here. A tittle later we along with him the last
went into the morgue wito a lantern. J We would take hypnotic les-
ThfVÜ! JraS^d«, 4 \ ^ sons m I was teaching him, telling him
and lifted the body. I #hen «aid I be- • We chummed dhiefly to ‘get
heved it was Willie Doherty, sure. the hypnotic lessons. He said he

When we came out of the dead house, ^ „d - me $5 if I taught him, and d-d 
we went down to the ban yard where we _ ^as wlt]1 ffim to Browmville June-
met boys, among Whom was Frank Kelly, " from to 26th of May, a fellow 

■- . . whom I told that he would be up for a , nm,. Hokm being with us. While
*e* lr'g’ witness for ihe 'hod hiad a fight with ^ Browmville, Doherty and Holm left me
“I had been in the woods but a few mo- Doherty. I went home, )>ut came out d jn a Jmr, and 'broke into a store,

ments when I heard four or five shots, and again at 9 o’clock, when I met Harry Me- firifc 1 knew of it was when they
a yell and heard1 Doherty cry out: ‘Help, Neil. We took a walk up town together, |Woke rae about 2 o'clock in the -morning. 
Higgie help!’ and got back to the Golden- Ball oomer were chased alt Maittewamkeag, but

“I rushed out of the brush and saw about 10.30 o’clock. Then I went 'home. jj0]m was not, for he had left us earlier, 
iust a short distance away Doherty lay-
ing on his back and Goodspeed standing fikip, Said Goodspeed. 
near with the pistol in his hand. _ “On Tuesday morning I went to the

“As I ran up I could see Doherty’s Bishop’s picnic with Fred Goodspeed and 
stomach and ohest heaving. while out there he said the best thing we

“I asked Goodspeed if 'he’d shot him and oould do would be to skip. I said I had 
I asked why. nothing to skip for and a little later I

- _ got on a train and came into the city,
Goodspeed’s Explanation. leaving him out there. I went out again

••r^sTieed said- ‘Doherty wanted the though and raw him going about with 
Goodspeed him- some of the Opera House boys. I returned

revo.ver, ^ J./‘f^ me and I pointed to town about 7 o’clock. On Wednesday 
IIe ne,d^° ‘A ^tending to fire- Ding morning Goodspeed came on his bicycle

at J”™’, ~ . . rock—then I fired down to my house. We went over to the
then started off to get a rock then 1 n eo ^ we aLW,a reporter. We
the four shots a ‘m- „j n(m ran left here about 11 o’clock.
rAA™*!1, h’.riv g8hnt ne was periectiy “On Wednesday attemoon I went to the 
toward Doherty. p»» with Harry Mt-NeU. While
quiet. Goodspeed there Detective Killen came up and asked
d-d P-tol-.f you had this tie tt tihc atreet coraer ** night,

“Ig told him "e co^ld t He now also that he had notified Frank and Harry

went over to e ^ ^ game MeNeil, mysdf and
hand over his hea , Frank Kelly went to the Goodspeed house
he looked « A UOÜ' to call for Fred. We got him and M of
dra^ and I® be hung for revolver) lla went down to Henderson, Hunt & Me-
wi-^w’ W1 the head several times- Laughlin’s where we «aw Fred’s brother,
hit Doherty on the h^jvrtal^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,f ^ Kelly and w

Lied to hold ton until he he- King were going to the coroner’s that 
7 evenang.

came -calm. ‘Xioak there Hig- “He said, ‘they will get us caught in a
Goodspeed naw_ ’ vear ^ wa9 you lie’ and I asked him why. In the even-

glK f/tr the revolver that ing Harry McNeil Fred Goodspeed, KellyWho «hot W*e, for the revolver vg ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ where

.=- ^ “Lia."--.
s^ pu?thTrevnoteernfn his pocket. talked with us^ne at a time and alter I

“He now asked me if I’d help bury left I went home.
Doherty, but before anything was done he Hg Read ,he papfrs,
got a coupHe olf hig roc^ and “On Thursday morning I read' in the
he pegged at^Huherty s € _ papeiti that I was known to carry a re
turn to stop but he dr , volver. I went to Alexander aibout this,

“We now hustled about gathenng sheto, ^ ^ stanley 8tre0t> and ask-
po'.es, rocks and grass and hnaUy co e jng ^ when he bad seen me carrying a 
up the body. revolver. He «aid around the Opera
Marked the Spot. House. lie agreed to find tlhe reporter

wit and deny what he had said. We started 
“Then I got a piece of paper which J- ()ff ,t thcrj bu,t oouMn’t find him art the 

stuck on the tree that stood near the spot newapaper-0ffice, We returned up through 
the body was found «° ‘tot rt MghtiM ^ a„d went down to tile tan
some time, be found, 'ne^we came into ^ ^ ^ ^ fmd „he repopter. 1

aet Hanj »t avop and he said

boy.
Thn Mr. Barry, principal of St. Mela- 

chi Ball, testified he had known Higgins 
as a student and that as far as he

ing walking about t 
ner in a restaurant 
market. After that 
(but mat again about B30 o’clock and went 
down to the ball game. While going down 
there we agreed to go by the name of 
Mamhall, and say that we lived at No. 9 
State street, Portland (Maine).

*'We agreed to give these names and ad
dresses if we were eaufhit. We got on the 
train at 6.06. We At into the wrong 
■train, but were told We could get off at 
iMaAdam and wait for the Boston train. 
We Waited ait MoAdtan for tire Boston 
train, and got as far W Vaoceboro, Where 
the train stopped and an immigration in
spector dame through tire tram. He asked 
us onr names: and rhe’*, took us in dhange. 
He kept us tocked up tfiff, morning, when 
he at last handed us over to Detective 
Killen at McAdam Junction. The de
tective handcuffed us, and with him we re
turned to St. John, where at the station 
the deputy chief was Waiting. We were 
put in a coach, driven to the police sta
tion and locked up.

W( oeite or near the 
both went home,

could recall he was quiet and inoffensive-girts out around

The Higgins case will be finished to
morrow. Probably a verdict will be re
corded tomorrow night.

During eight hours of skillful cross- 
examination by Mr. McKeown on Satur-, 
day, the prisoner battled hard and coaly, 
like one who realized that his life hung 
Upon the impression he made upon the 
jury while he was under fire.

Eight hours of strenuous cross-examina
tion, and Higgins’ assertion that Good- 
speed is the murderer remains unshaken.
Eight hours in the witness stand, and ^___ '
Higgins’ grip on the main feature of aian^J AA/rf 
defence was not weakened. The prisone*r^-pfG^#re 
contradicted himself on some points,
Mr. McKeown led him again and agails^ 
over tfie story, Showing that he knew St 
by heart. The day was one of intense 
interest. More than 100 women found 
seats or stood up in the ill-smelling court 
room. Most ’of them seemed vastly in
terested in the extraordinary prisoner 
Why? That would be hard to tdl. Many 
clergymen also were present.

Today it is expected that several wit» 
will be called in rebuttal, and that 

by this afternoon Mr. Mullin will begin 
summing up. Tomorrow the verdict wiliT" 
probably be reached.

The session of Saturday was solely occu
pied by the cross-examination of HigginSi 
and although, in several minor instances, 
his testimony was shaken, yet in the main 
facts of his story, in what he told of the 
direct tragedy, he was never at a loss for 
a reason to back up what he had said, 
and when requested to repeat his former 
Sentence* concerning the murder, he 
would do bo witli marked fluency and re-. 
peat word for word something fie had 
said hours befôre, with such perfection as 
to show how thoroughly he was prepared 
for the ordeal..
Cool and Resourceful.

Although Mr. McKeown assailed him 
witli questions, plied him with queries, 
bore down on him from every available 
point of view, subjected him to slhrewdiy 
searching reasons why he should not 
admit this or own up to that, his defence 
was
sourceful.

During the morning he was questioned' 
closely concerning his trip with Holm and 
Doherty in Maine, concerning the Brown- 
ville robbery, the subsequent division of 
spoil and concerning different petty rob
beries in this city, but regarding it all 
Higgins strove to impress the court that, 
while -he knew of these crimes and while 
he was not above accepting booty, yet he 

permitted himself to join in the 
direct robberies.

He would, with solemnity of face and 
voice, declare that when he learned of 
what Doherty and Holm had done at 
Brownvi'lle, he was surprised and painful
ly; but later, he admitted candidly that 
he was not averse to wearing a watch and 
chain that was taken from a Brownvül» 
store one night in May,

■

gaze
dered:-r-

“Didn’t y ou fire the shots that killed 
iWillie Doheirty? Answer my question!”
' “No sir,” came the answer in a clear, 
steady voice, while as ‘he spoke his right 
hand rested on the rail of the stand and 
with the left he kept turning round and 
round his small cloth caip.

Another wnve of Mr. Muffin’s hand and 
another thunderous question:—

“Didn’t you borrow the pistol from Hig
gins and kill Doherty yourself?”

The small figure in the stand straight
ened up and looking around as if in won
derment why any person should consider 
his word questionable, answered sharply 
with a tinge of seeming indignation:— 

“No sir.” _ -, , -

wth'a-t he had.
Baid:—

“I was
had any reason to be. .. , ,
Goodspeed wby he hammered Doherty 
with the revolver. Ddberty’s cap was off 
at the time, and the hill we were on was
^Herfth? witness was sharply questioned 

in reference to the statement he had miad 
about Doherty handling the revolver when 
he extracted the cartridges and pointed it
at his head. „

Resuming, he said: “It seems reason
able to me that Doherty would run for a 
rook in order to force Goodspeed to let 
him have the revolver. The shooting took 
place sifter 5 o’clock. It took about 20 
minutes for us to cover up the body. Gam
ing home, we separated at the corner of 
Clarence street. Sandy Bank ‘s doJnJ^ 
Fraser's old -shipyard, and here Fred. 
Goodspeed threw the revolver into the 
creek. I did not touch the revolver again, 
for I did not Want to own that with which 
•Wliïlie Doherty had been murdered.

here wc kept along in the direction of tihe 
house, but soon turned tep a big bill. 
WHien we got up we were about half a 
mile behind the park and here we ati sat

not afraid of Goodspeed. Never 
I never asked

non-

4down.
;

Playing With Death ; ff“Goodspeed now asked me to let him see 
my revolver, stating it would be a good 
thing to shoot crows with out at Black 
Rock.

“I handed it to him and he pointed it 
at me and also at Doherty. Then Doherty 
asked for it, and he, pointing it at Good- 
speed. asked him what he thought of the 
things in the chamber.

“Goodspeed, smiting, said: 'Sure, my 
father died eating those things. Doherty 
then handed back the revolver to Good- 
speed, who put it in his pocket.

“We now aQ got up .and walked along 
through the burnt woods and toward 
Lover’s Lane.

“As we went «long I had to go into the 
bushes for a short time, and asked Good- 
speed and Doherty if they would wait for 

Lover’s Lane- They kept on and 
•said they would-

/7z21 nesses

Goodspeed at B ty-
“Didn’t HigHins go in the bushes and 

when he came cut you said you’d killed 
Doherty, and thtat if he told you’d swear 
he did it because he owned the revolver?”

“No sir.” ,
“Didn’t you hit Doherty on the head 

with the pistol butt?”
“No sir, but I eanv Higgins do it.”
“Didn’t you hear the whistles blowing 

for 5 o’clock when you were coming 
home?”

“No sir.”
“Didn’t you throw the revolver into the 

creek?”
“No sir.”
“Why were yon able to so accurately 

state what part of tha creek the pistol 
lay?”

“I watched where it? went for I in
tended to tell. I didn’t tell anybody up 
to the time of the arresti, for Higgins hud 
threatened to kill me if I spoke.

Cross-examination of this nature con
tinued for upwards of half an hour but 
Goodspeed would not admit that he was 
implicated directly in the murder of 
Doherty.

To Mr. Muffin the witnesf. said ha asked 
Harry MeNejd to break imto Kennedy’s 
on the Square.

Questioned dosely 'he said it was Hig
gins and not Doherty that helped him in 
the robbery.
Doherty Tracked Him,

In one robbery in which hte had been 
concerned, the witness said that Doherty 
had tracked' him to see where he hid his 
money.

A bank book was now produced and 
'handed to the witness. He identified it as 
the one he had in Salem- It shows a bal
ance to 'his credit of $22-75 arid had writ
ten in it the name of Fred Goodspeed. 
The first deposit was made No v- 4th- Wit
ness arrived in Salem on October 10th. 
There were other deposits in tiito book,but 
they were all in small amounts-

His Trouble at School.
The witness was 

cuOties in St. Maloidhi’s Hall. He said the 
teacher had a pick on him and used to 
beat him with a hard wood ruler, almost 
four or five times a day- The day he was 
expelled he was pindhing Joe Murphy. He 
threw five or six slates at the teacher 
and said he: “I guess I hit her almost 
every time all over.”

It was now approaching 1 o’clock and 
Goodspeed, after the giving of some more 
testimony relative to bis arrest, was per
mitted to leave the stand-

The only other witness to be heard 
tog the morning was Uhief Clark who 
testified concerning the arrest of the boys-

The afternoon session began at 2.30 
o’clock. Goodspeed was recalled for a few 
minutes.

Mr. Mullin spoke for about a quarter ot 
an hour, in which he explained that the 
mediçal expert kq had been ifl cpmmuair

I

He Examines the Weapon.
here shown the re-

the broken hammer, and finally,

me et

to snap — - . _ „ ,
tîiaîto it^n American bull dog/’ 

“I was not out of the house the night 
of the Russell robbery,” he continued- 
“Before this I had given up Holm s com- 
™nV I don’t remember having a talk

SLïïKÏÏUfllt

(that I thought Wiffie’d gone to SpnnghU- 
I d'id’wt look him in the face as I talked.

“1 read in the papers about my owning 
the revolver, and tried to get it de®^J 
■through fear of getting arrested. I told 
Alexander I’d fix him, but I oev,er raid 
I’d fix him, ‘too.’ There was no too to 
it whatever. What I did say was Alex 
under, if you don’t deny ^e fttiements 
you made about my. revolver, 111 fix y°u-

The Earlier Testimony.
At yesterday morning’s session Freder

ick Goodspeed was the chief witness and 
as a result of continued sharp questioning 
by Mr. Muffin contradicted lumseH sev
eral times,, but whether he actually 
lying or merely confused it was
to determine. .

Questioned in reference to his presence 
in the park, witness said: Irank H g 
ci ns and I were in the park the Monday 
fallowing the murder and I now remem

being also in the park with Higgins 
about a fortnight before the murder. 
After coming in after the murder on In
day I got my tea and then went ur»t to 
the tanyard. There I met Frank Higgins 
and together we went to the old gravt-

y3“Did you not say to Higgins ‘Gome out 
to the park and let us set fire to Dohcny s
body?’ ,

“No sir. Frank and I were in die old 
graveyard all that evening and we did 
not go to the park nor did I ask Frank 
any such thing as going out to the park 
and setting fire to Doherty’s body. In 
the tanyard were Willie Mackin, Willie 
Short, Walter Brown, a boy named 
Doherty, who fives on Brussels street, and 
a boy named Flaherty. I got in the old 
tanyard about a quarter after seven where 
I found Frank Higgins alone. The boys 
I’ve named arrived about 7.30. After they 
came Frank and I stayed for about 15 
minutes, after which we went up to the 
graveyard, just happening to stnoff that 
way. We lay down by a tree in the 
graveyard, staying there until I went
home, ,wp§ He grste .there Bstîî Wi

I

W*e FamiliarlWith It
His manner of telling it impressed many 

with the idea that he had repeated it 
times 'before. His method of telfi steady and ho proved cool and re-That Maine Trip.

“We d!id not travel beyond Brownvi'lle, 
and my purpose in going there was to get 

the train. The others part said 
they ware going for a trip into Maine. 
From Brawwille, we walked back to Mat- 

to BrowTwille m the

many
f ing it was after the fashion of reciting 

something he had learned at school, for 
later in the afternoon, when requested te 
repeat certain passages in his testimony, 
he did ec faultlessly and with unembar
rassed readiness.

There was a slightly noticeable differ
ence in the grammar he employed while 
telling hie story and when replying to the 
cross questioning of Mr. McKeown. The 
difference, however, was very slight.

a ride on

ville was brought to St. John- Willie 
Dolhierty gave me a Watch and chain.

car.

never
Others Were Armed.

“While on the trip, Botm had a re
volver, and Doherty had a pretty big jack
knife They aleo earned clubs, for they 
said 'they wanted them to protect them- 
seîvesfrom ‘hdboes.’ I did not have any

How Easily He Talked.
As he talked he rested his right elbow 

on the rail of the stand and, leaning for
ward, now addressing his statements to 
the counsel, now to the spectators, and 

to the jury, he continued hia smooth 
and graphical narrative.

Higgins entered tire witness stand at 
3.12 o’clock and from that hour till 6 
o’clock he was either talking steadily or 
replying to questions.

Fi. testimony was as follows:—

T he Prisoner's. Version.
“My name is Frank Higgins. I am the 

son of Edward Higgins, of 59 St. Patrick 
street. I am .16 years old and five with 
my parents. I knew Willie Doherty and 
know Fred Goodspeed. I remember the 
first of August and of Fred Goodspeed 
calling for me at my house about 10.30 
o’clock in the morning. He whistled for 
me on the street. When I found him, we 
walked together to the old burying ground, 
staying there until 12 o dock.

•'I saw Doherty on Sydney Street about 
11.15 o’clock when he was going to de
liver hie father’s dinner.

“While Goodspeed and I were together 
in the graveyard Goodspeed asked me il 
1 had my pistol and said if 1. had we 
would go out to the park that afternoon 
and shoot birds and squirrels. I said I 

'iTôà.- would go.
■Bridget “gbortly after noon I caqre again with 
jSfoetoy revolver to the graveyM Here 1 
for Ri .was joined by Goodspeed and later 
for Fr Doherty came along, also Harry Kelly and 
Rlver; Clifford King. I heard Kelly talking to 
BroS‘ Goodspeed about Boston and later Kelly,

seeing my revolver which was showing , the park, going along
Jsam m «Wtessat eetitet, Midi.‘Bit i« i through^ ^tibeEte_.l6ae.,_$9

was”
difficultIW“Tw(as a little surprised when finding 

■that the boys had been robbing, and talk
ed with them. Holm and I never hid any 
Of the stuff they stole. I hove never been 
mixed up in any robber,es. Detective Kffi 
len had his eye on Ding and me, for he 
■thought we broke into old man Barkers 
Shorn I never had anything to do with 

tobacco that Willie Doherty stole, but 
I know where he hid it in the tanyard

A Noticeable Variation.
While reciting his story of the murdert, 

the witness would speak of the time of 
day as “one thirty,” “two fifteen,” or 
“five fifteen” o’clock, but when testifying 
outside of hia story he would say “half- 
past one,” “a quarter after five,” or ‘to 
quarter past two.”

When asked by Mr. McKeown why this 
was, he hastened to say that it meant all 
the same thing, and that he was also, in 
the habit of frequently changing hie mind, 
that is, in his method of stating the time 
of day or night.

He had testified that the revolver was 
purchased with a $2.50 gold piece, anil 
concerning this particular gold piece tha 
witness was subjected to numerous eon» 
fusing questions from Mr. McKeown, who 
desired to know under what circumstance* 
and where he had secured th:e money.

Several times he a sited p' at blank:—
“Wasn’t this gold piet

proceeds of the Brownviffe f d■ ........it
Higgins would stoutly ma hi... HI
with a clearly cut “No, sir.”

There was no decrease in tlhe crowd ■ f 
Saturday, and no apparent change in the 
appearance and demeanor of the pri.-uiic •. 
When called to appear in the wilr.es* 
stand, jiq ivould peg immediately, gar.*

(her

'the

asked about liis diffi-P “I can solemnly swear I was not con
cerned in the Barker robbery. I began to 
get ‘chummy’ with Fred. Goodspeed after 
he returned from Boston, and I knew he 
had struck his school teacher I raw 
Doherty with a revolver several months 
before Holm was put in the penitentiary. 
I bought my revolver to shoot crows with, 

^ound Black Rock. I bought the re
in July, at the Boston-second hand 
I bought cartridges in Hunter’s, 
week before -the murder. | I also 

cartridges in Kee & Burgess’. I 
not in tire habit of carrying the re

but remember showing to Harry 
in the Opera House alley, a

X
ere we

OUlt
volver 
store, 
albout a 
(bought 
was 
volver, :
Alexander 
revolver .belonging to Holm.

dur- tr*rt nf til 3

Retells the Murder Story.
“On Friday afternoon, August 1, I had 

my revolver ia my inside pocket, for I 
had promised Goodspeed I would bring
tog gietol gilt te ghwt Wb sad efiwrels

y
i
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- vtirrarac*ss ! ss,flf es* ri! ; Es ••âKL" °- '•&'*Æ ,,rt ... “a?6 —*•have shot the policeman who arrcated hm , 'that should we go out 1 need not go to unusual mental alertness. - ,, , ji„ereement “Why»”
KTrîid h2^ '^er^Lane tSfjSf ping. to to se°e Ruled Out the Mayor's Testimony. M the tnal) which ha7ncw been' in “f**™ I reached my home at half

was a fool for'not filing the revolver-1 ^ ^ut "g tT^^“'Wrtertoo would “to'be Mttog“™tite to his Prt*reafi 6incc this day a ,wcek ag° tows j ^“AndVtoll' undertake to come into 
didn’t say i* nor anything like it. 8 ’ 8 * ' y -, people, client unless he called as a witness one to its close, piiblic interest grows more - tbia c01n,t and deny other witnesses?”

“I don’t believe Harry Kelly likes me, ' , inv tliem I saw who had expressed certain views concern- intense. It penmeates all classes of so- “I’ll undertake to swear that I was _but if he says I had tins kind of a-con-, ^ 1 ™,pLk, but done of ™g the effect of the shots in Doherty’s det and ields ^terial for conjecture I diking to Pred Goodepeed at the Oourt-
vereation hes telling a lie. I don’t think ,y body. Mr. Mullin liad reference to Dr. / ", „ „, , . ovoro enay Bay wharf at 5 o’clock on Friday,
he has any reason for tolling these things Ith™ __ (rom me on]y a Walter W. M hite, and the doctor was and ai wery ^adc and m every | .August 1st.
about me, for they’re are false. I remem- ! , G,°^ d jorJcu me at the end accordingly sworn. He was a physician locality throughout the city,
her of King being in the graveyard but f°W iCevetong wT fine. and surgeon, and had studied at-McGill
don’t mind what be was talking about. _ yi. carted about 10 o’clodc and Edinburgh Universities. He liad“The reason I remember so well about j ^ Lodged in practiced his profusion prior to his elec-
Kelly asking me about the revolver was O” ^™™ay tion as mayor of St. John,
that when coming once from the ball e ^ He was for 11 years in connection with
game he had asked me about it, too. I wished the Body to Be Found. the General Public Hospital and was fre-
dtoiDt remember talking to King, while in ; _M„r quently coded to perform operations therethe old graveyard about the revolver in “*he paper I «ta*:ca tree. after aside from gensral practice.
my pocket. 1 never told him it was none *he murder I picked *”*“ **■ . h He had read the evidence so far adduced
of hi# business iwihat I had in my pocket., I wanted the body at 7 at ^ tria], and £rom the standpoint of
nor do I remember any conversation we , found. I wanted WaV e to * a physician and surgeon, would sav that
had about the pistol. After Kelly and as any other human being woura. i was ^ the ^ account3 of the murder-Good-
King left Fred Goodspeed said: ‘Lets go afraid to take any oth^ ,w«y of having bbe and Higgjn8»_that-----
•to the park and have shots at binds anti (people discover the body. But ^ere |^r McKeown objected, and
squirrels. We left at 1.30 o'clock.” ‘ Didn t you put that paper e further testimony along this line was ruled

Here Mr. McKeown asked: Purpose of gmdmg yourself back to the ^ by Jud^
“Wby do you always speak of time as ‘body.’’ ___ .. Mr. Mullin—“I ask that he may be al-

‘1.30’ or ‘5.30?’ ” .“No, sir, I knew where the tody was all kwed tQ proceed 0Q the groundg that he
“Us the way I airways spoke of it—if right. The condition on w , 18 an expert.”

means just the same as half past one or a park was that when we g Judge Landry—“The question docs not
quarter-past five." Goodspeed would not attempt to burn the fin ^ ^ e86entiala...

body. Goodspeed said that his reason in Mr MuUjn to witness—'“Assuming that 
going out was- that people might have the evidence of Higgins is correct, or 
heard the dhots and d ecovered the body. assuming that the wounds found in 
Goodspeed did not get any off to burn Doherty were ag dcscribed by Doctor 
Doherty with, nor do I know if he tried Maoaulay> would you say Higgins' or
to set fire to him. I was .in the par wi Goodspeed’s story was most reasonable?"
Goodspeed once before the murder. We Judgc Landry—“Ruled out.” 
got in the park that Fr.day night mkhi IL. Mullin—“From your experience as 
8 o’clock. On Saturday at noon Uood- a physician and surgeon, how long would 
speed and I went to the base ball game you gay a man wj,0 had received bullet 
in the B. and A. grounds. I think I saw woundfl :n ]jver and kidney, also in lung 
Detective KiHen going along through the and hone,—how long do you say lie 
grand stand. The first time I sa,w Good- CQu]d live»”
speed after the body was discovered was Doctor White—"Two minutes—well, 
when we met on Sydney street and went tj)3t tde yntside limit. Scarcely any 
up to the dead house together. accurate, limit could be set.”

“I was glad, in one way, and sorry in 1£l. Miillin—“Would the effect of the 
another, when I heard the body was djs- 3d,o(;a dn jjver and kidney result in instant 
covered. I was just a little alarmed, conaDse»’>
though. We would not have gone into Doctor White—“In the majority of oases 

I the dead house if the detective had not ^ would. Anything otherwise would be 
called us in. I looked at the body and exceptional, but not impossible.” 
said first I was’nt sure if it was Doherty, 
but I knew it way ‘Ding’ long before ! 
went to the dead house.

Here the witness, in response to the 
caution from Mr. McKtoiwn thalt he had 
better think oarefuZy and answer when 
he got that gold piece, pondered deeply a 
few mataentB and finally said:—

"I (ran pretty sure it was after I came 
home from Brown ville.' The money I gave 
for the gold piece was a dollar and some 

_ J lange and small silver change- The" gold 
y As he would shuffle albout in the stand I piece I got was an American two and a 

and nod or shake his head in response I half doJd£ur goitd ipiece. Part of this money 
to the questions, the tie would begin to | which I changed for the gold piece I had 
slip upwards and instead of the collar home before going to Brownvillle."
showing the edge of the green would 
appear above the coat collar.

William Holm was brought down from 
Dorchester by Detective KiUen on Satur- j Hit Part of tho Booty, 
clay evening, and will give evidence today 
in rdbuttal. Holm is serving two years

SiTSSÉS 521 Î Bro72r „ _he will.be asked what Higgrns’ past was 7“®’ chaana’ brooches, daggers and 
’ in the BrownviUe robbery, and also if » lot of other stuff. The chain shown in 

Higgins made any threats against °oUI% that taken from the body ot 
Doherty. I Doherty, was the one with the watoh

At the commencement of the morning that Holm and Doherty gave me- One day 
session, when the cross-examination of I down in the lanyard when the boys were 
•Higgins was resumed, he said in reply to Showing the stuff, Holm gave me this 
Mr. McKeown:— I watoh. There was another boy present

“When I came to the old graveyard I but he did not gdt anything for be had 
Friday afternooh, WflKe Doherty was I not been away with us. Holm gave me 
there. Then camé Harry Kelly and Fred. I the wa*ch and dhain, saying: ‘You can 
Goodspeed. I asked Doherty if he had I have this for you were good enough to 
been taking his father’s dinner to him, | come away with us.’ ” 
and he said he had. We might have said qy, ju^ Landry—’The three of u® 
other things, but I forget. We were I waited from Browmville to Mattcwamkcng 
there about 10 mieutes ibefore Goodspeed I_^ »

When Goodspeed came we had T<) Mr McKeown—''1KB Holm carried The witness then repeated, wond for 
'“meant to come to the park, but we hung I the jn a Lag on his back. When word, the narrative he gave the day pre-

eround a while before jftartmg for the I w Mhttawamkeag Hohn got on a vious, scarce omitting a word until coming
park, bemuse it was too early to start. brajn| but the ^ u were being to that point Where Doherty and Good- 
We stayed "the graveyard about a half watdjed We saw a man on either side speed came to the bear den and he 
hour after Gcmdspeed of the train and they were watching us, went down the hiH picking berries, he
ZïïïtTb“wpl7y 1 ** qo ^e^a?toeb^rkéntra^Tto,mned

“I didn’t tell Kelly or Doherty that Later Doherty and I had to walk 32 witness, “a young man named John 
Goodspeed and I had intended going to town- HcAm had the yhlm8 by bh€ park en.
the park. One of the boys saw my re-1 of stuff. trance.”
volver, but I didn’t tell him anything 1 The reason I didn-t go on to Bangor Queationed by Mr. McKeown, he said 
«bout it. After the other boys left it Urn tihaf_we got ou tiic wrong ratiroad. heWwent dawnythe M]1 to piai berne,. 
was about 15 minutes till Doherty Good- Anyway^ dxlnt wamt to go to Bangor witnC69 ^id: -It was about
speed and I went to the park. It was atone By the time I got to Mattewam- m*vteg to flve when we yafc dotvn
Harry Kelly who saw my revolver, and he keag I go* pretty mck of my journey. 1 h hjn - n ^ th murder
«ai<f: ‘Put that out of that,’ and I didn’t got home on the 26th of May-Monday. ^ éTramlttod ”

! bemuse I had no other pocket. Kelly The day we met in the tanyand was dur- Hgre the- T^stioa as .the witness’ way of 
might have said other things, but I can t ing this week. The stuff we got was five epeaiking ™f tbe time of day whs referred 
remember. Clifford King was talking to I wetdhes, six chains, brooches, three dozen to agam by Mr. McKeown for in re
ine, bet I can’t remember what he said. jackfcruvce-I guess that was all- aponse to certain questions from him the

■I don’t remember of KeJy talking about witne$ the time ^ day in a
estchi^t a tbief^Mi Boston, nor of talking! Dividing the Spoil way diretibiy opposite that he claimed he

-L1 ,w the “When we met in the car down in the was in the haltot of expressing himseef. He |(„ew It Was “Ding”
time Holm was speaking about the CuJli- y™»1 here there were Albert and ‘Bill’ “About a year ago/’ md^<-At tbe timc of the murder Goodspeed 
nan robbery I do not remember saying ‘Mi‘- Ddherty and me- They gave up the Mb* of saying half-past one, ^ boM q£ Doherty by his arm and
that Holn/was a fool for not shooting | brought the stuff in their pockets. We a quarter after twelve, ton m miteg t ! just roUed him down into the

1 were tlhen home about from two to four ,tlwo an4 now * always say one thirty, , „ We buried him with grass, poles,
... j days. twelve fifteen, or one fifty o clock. r^oks and sticks. I’d been goog with

Uld it bay ne d nave urea. I “I expected to get something .when I TL Murder Avsin Doherty longer than wrtlh Goodspeed but
“I didn’t say that if it was I, I should I went to the car. I .hadn’t helped them ” ' , was equaKy friendly with both,

have shot him, and I did not say that II to rob, bulb I kind of thought they'd give “We had gone albout a quarter of a m “-pile reason I was scared and helped 
didnt’ carry a revolver for nothing. I me a watch and chain. Doherty said he’d 'beyond the hill ’before I went into the ^ bury Doherty was because he swore
dont’ remember any talk about Bill Holm. gjve ^ one ^ ‘Bin’ Holm agreed. (bushes. We had now given up the idea he,d thr(>w tbe b;arae on «mc, and swear
I may have said that Holm was a fool “Down in the oar Holm said ‘Well give shooting for we did not see anything to ^ revo!lver was mine. 
for not shooting the policeman, but I can t ^ thia watdh and chain Higgle,’ and I *°ot at' I b1"1 been out to ïhre dtotohon llwhen I talked with the boys after-
swear to it. I knew Bill Hokm and re- t(K>k it. j ^ abo iven a jackknife. d before, .with a.Jm; Smt. I did nt kn*w ward 3nd when the bôys told me things

. member coming home from Brownvdle. . „ . -K. , J T lhBd of any. ill feeling between us. I had given looking black, the only time I men-
I never talked to him «bout what we kbe revolver R* Goodspeed as we ^d Kred/s name was yhen in tolling
should do if arrests were made. I swear I . , , , , sat down on the hill. He said he wanted a i,xander Goodspeed and I were in a
I did not say it would be an easy matter I . e by fj™1 H.^1IL1 -had^ a. di®I™*e to kll crows with around Black Rock. [ f trouble The Wednesday or Thurs- 
to kill anyone who tried to make an T” ,1 r hwiri*9 “Thie m five 1111111,168 t0 five o’clock. . after the murder John Quigley told
arrest. ^ ^1 11 Tw«8 Witoe Bonerty Who -We had b-een gone fr(xm the graveyard ^ a“er 1 dctective was dl,eeting his

“Holm made toe dub, but .1 did not won the wnbch^ I aaid that Doherty dad about lJS0 a-^. When we left the MU | a™teentti()n to the revolver cartridges. I said 
use 1$. Holm made it. in his woddhÇvise, I deserve anytthing, for Doherty was so we did>nt do any more berry picking. We- -d where roy revolver is-this
end aaid we should Use it to hit any | oowardliy. I told Hohn he ought to get bad ,been walking albout fifteen minutes wag tQ Harry Kelly after the base ball
hoboes who tfiéd to put us Off the train. I ‘t all. before I went into the bushes. Doherty cfame on Wednesday, when we were walk-
T did not think they were going to rob „ n . . and Goodapeed were now ahead about 100 ? Bru63eh street.”
in Maine. Once Doherty said that if we I >>l66ln* *'eP1 Dohertys chare. , yards, but when I ran out of the buShes Here Kelly’s evidence about his talk
were chased it would be beet for us to -y don’t know ^here Holm Md h» etutt, first I could not see them on account of ^h Goodspeed concerning the revolver
chuck the stuff away. The . dub Holm but ^ Dohmlty gave me what he had the twisting' of the path. There was wag readj ^ wbich evidence
made me was a piece of a stair bannister, I to ke for him. ^ gave. it to me So scarcely any time between the firing of the denied by tbe -witness.

' And in- the end of it he put «°me lead .1 k • be bad no ib!ace to it. shots and the cry‘ He», Higgle, help. I -j remcmber a talk I had with the boys
' took mine withme, but 1 dio&e# ,t pff the l ̂ ’n1t yn^v lf ^ af bhe stuff sold, ran the 100 yards m «bout aminute-had before going to Doctor Berryman s that

euspension bndge. We took1 the tram at I . , , , ,, ^ watch t bad „,iven to jump through bushes, timber and grass. £ tbougbt j’d ieave town or I d get into
•Fairvillc. I didn't want to carry mine. | it , . JL^ Suudavs ” & 'When I got up I saw Ddherty laymg on trou:bie; but before this, at the bishop's
It was too awkward. They carried theirs Tq Jlldûc Landry—“I tlrtic'l know of 1816 «rohod. He was on to baok, and his pjcniCj Goodspeed, mentioned skipping.”
bbng around their necks. They said that I . ., i>mwnm|,„ _-lh- dhest was heaving up and doavn. I can t q, judge Landry—“Goodspeed would
hoboes might come up.and throw us off those who kmiw «bout the Biownvihe rob ,f ^ received thc ahote, Doherty not leave town alone."
the train -while it was going at full •fD’- „ Harf.y, J''”® °nC' , 1 a d did- any running. I know now where T M McKcoivn—"Goodspeed’s word
speed." tellbT about 11 01,6 day davm Doherty was hit with the bullets. I can’t Ma$,]e to be taken as mine."

m tbe tan yard.” ^ear but I know the shots were ,
To Mr. McKeown—''‘He told McNeil {o|M. Qr fiye jybout half a minute after nestless

To Judge Landry—“A hobo steals rides I us -being chased at Mattewamkeag q c&me up I ran to Doherty, but talked As Higgins was replying and parrying
on the train and begs h:s meals. In win- and <xf bang almost hit by a train on a with Goodspeed first. the avalanche of questions which had been
ter -he lays in jail." I brxige' This time he was talking in the <<d didn’t knew he was shot so seriously, coping on him without intermission since

‘Bo Mr. MoKeown—“A hobo is awful I Opera House alley. I heard Holm also (but I was ‘rattled.’ I could scarcely find 10.30 o’clock, his attitude, while not exact- 
daugeroi». We were traveling the same I talking about it in the Opera House afdey- out anything tiret. When I got up to !y nervous, showed great restlessness and 

' Way as the hoboes but we did not beg our I Dolherity was boasting about he and mynelt Doherty he was alive, but did’nt speak, and evident fervent desire to be any- 
'meals but bought them. The hoboes never being chased, but he didn’t say I was -His eyes were about half open. where else in the worldlesept
carried c’-ubs, but had knives instead. 1 doing any of the.robbing. “Goodspeed was standing about 10 feet witness stand. He would p y ,
know that because we met one, one nigh*, “The boys around town that do commit to the left of the body. Dohertys body his finger tips on the «fee of the stano, 
and he carried a big knife. This was in a I nahberKs can’t say 1 ever had anything wa8 laying on (the top o-f the hill when I shuffle impatiently and j£: Jekin
ahack between MxiAdam and Vancebaro- I to do with what they have done. If ran over. The distance w&a albout fcweleve hand rapidly over hi , an<twerinir of 
vîîf lett Sb- John on Wednesday after- I Doherty had told McNeil I was helping or fifteen fecit from the park to where inspira ion or e swx. ^

it was easier lumping on the team | fj)e gobbM>1 ^ j^o the city. The whde bwinere in the side pocket of his coat, and from
took albout 25 minutes. I came into my the agitation of the cloth it was easy tottettaU quarter after 6. sea that he was fumbbng a=d toying w.th

Mir McKeown resumed his crore-exam- something m the poeke.. Just alter ne 
inatkin o^ Higgme after luncheon. The had said to M,
witnois in replying to questions s*id » &’tnd.^nd^he

edge of some document could be seen 
protruding.

Unflinchingly at the staring faces around 
him, and in the peculiar sloping walk pro
ceed quickly to the -witness stand and 
brace himseSf for the day.

His hair ie long, he wears a dark suit, 
a. soiled upright collar, and the same 
green necktie. ;
That Green Tie.

One reason I especially .re
call Friday was -that might I -was to have 
a ball game with the Coronations, but the 
game was postponed.”

“Wasn’t this money the proceeds of the 
haul at BrownviUe ” Interest Intense.

In the throngs which gather daily at 
the court house are men representative in

He Contradicted Higglnt.
This sbatemenit affected the previous 

their respective calling»—clergymen, physi-1 aworn statement of Higgins, Who said he 
cians, jurists, merchants—leaders in thc and Goodspeed ctume along the track 
best life of the city, and from these down shortly after 6 o clock, 
to thc shook headed, out-at-thc-elbows- were you doing th, day three
down-at-the-heels denizens of the lanyard, gn-e any account of it-don’t
the assembly al'l-embracmg. Its common rcmomber_ Gn g^rday, August 2ud, 1
D<înt19 ,'nter. e » , . remained in the house, the forenoon, and

The demeanor of the prisoner wm un- went gmTnm, in afternoon.” 
usually composed yesterday. As he walked The next ^t„e5g for the cr0lWn was- 
to the dock, he nodded socially to «? M MamhaU. The (bearing a£ her testi- 
aoqiuaintance whom he might have in the 
crowd. Then lie would sit down—bis gaze 
would rest impassively upon the groups 
of officiale in front—then bye and bye that 
red bandanna would be drawn softly 
forth and applied to hie lips.
He Welcome* Counsel.

“No sir."
“Wlhat were the things Holm and

imony was 'the same as that of (McGinley. 
She eaid: f 
street—the 
Courtenay a 
ever since
States. 1 rem 
cause I always 0

^Verd tTheShtoEStîdaty Mr" leered I quarter t^and 5 o’oLk.’"f saw mm J- 
conlferred with hi® -client—a whispered ,, ,, n »• „ **. <-uot.
conversation that was not intended lot ^ on^riday^afternoon I was looking 
out-ide ears-but consultations tnat the ’ bhe wind there lvas ju3t a lot
pmoner evidently wclcmied ... between our house and the railway

Yesterday forenoon -was taken up with I „
the hearing of evidence from several wit- w a ^ waa aflked thia morn.

STM “ p ^ -*«.."«■ »■'

August. K rodm, «M . „ „„ Tril
erres-exam,nation but eachwnto™ firm- n, 1st df August, that you raw
ly maintained what he affirmed. Th^evi- Frfid y^^ed at the Oourtenay Bay 
dence contradmtd Hgg ns statmnent aaked Mr. Mullin.
atl°Ut hlS Si nS Part oftbc I “Because I »*w Mm then-1 remember 

address of Mr. MhiUin, who it is expected 
will conclude by today. He expatiated to 
tile jury at the gravity of -their responsi
bility and quoted maxims that they would 
do well to bear in -mind while deliberating 

to wlhat nature of verdict -they would 
bring in. He drwelt strongly on the 
danger of accepting the evidence of Good
apeed as sufficient for the conviction of 
the prisoner and reasoned with great 
warmth against it.
A Great Crush.

Word for W. rd.
came.

noon was it.”
“Hdw does it come that you never took 

particular pains ito be accurate concerning 
Fred Goodspeed’s other appearances at 
the wharf, and along tihe -railway track? ’ 

“I can’t say, but I do remember that I 
sow Fred Goodspeed on the wharf that 
Friday afternoon (because -the soldiers 
were drilling that evening, and my hus
band was with them. I won’t swear that 
Fred was arrested on Monday.”

Possiolr, Not Probate , ,
Mr. Mullin—“After receiving such 

tvounds could a man run 10 feet, grasp a 
pistol, struggle and then live for a few 
minutes after?”

Doctor White—“It is possible, but not 
probable.”

“Hon. Mr. McKeown asked the witness 
if he had not heard of cases where men 
had run after receiving a bullet in the 
heart, to which Doctor White replied that 
he had, but, like Mr. Muffin’s last ques
tion, the circumstance was possible but 
not probable. Extracts from Doctor 
Macaulay’s testimony were now read to 
Doctor White, who substantially agreed 
to wha.t Doctor Macaulay had stated.

Maurice Dougherty and Willie Mackin 
were now called on to appear as witnesses, 
but as they did not respond to their 
names, a constable was dispatched to find 
them. While the court was waiting, the 
question of recalling Higgins to the wit
ness stand was raised by Mr. McKeown, 
who stated be wished to ask him certain 
questions concerning his recollections of 
the tragedy.

But the proposition of the crown’s coun
sel appeared to irritate Mr. Mullin. He 
regarded Mr. McKeown with a hostile 
eye and in tones of righteous indignation, 
said:—

“How much longer do you want my 
client in that witness stand? Why, for 
the last eight hours and more you’ve had 
the boy nailed to the cross.”
lust a F. w Kind Words.

is

i.*

Gnodspesd’s Mother.
., . - , 1 Mre. Goodspeed, mother of Fred Good-
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the officer the night he arrested «him.

an effort though on the part of h s honor ^ prisoner,
and when he was at last admitted, lie | 3

To Mir. Mullin—"Fred was at "tea at 6 
o’clock. He had a cup of tea. 1 remember

>

entered alone as quickly as possible—and 
the door was remorselessly slammed in
the faces of many who thought they too , ^ a reporter ^ ^ did not
had aright to enjer. If they h d e«t anything. He did not have his sup-
near the door, they wmrid hwe probably I er remelril)er bow long he was
done so,-But as they ^re trading Pf tbe home after supper, but he went
ently on the outskirts of the crowd, they I and returned about half .part nine 
nad to finally abandon this and m des- ^ter seeing him on the wharf

,3l™«—■*-»™«"

deep strategy. . ,
Mir. Mullin found his way beset with I Prisoner Gets Benefit of the Doubt.

difficulties, and it was only I -jj,. MoKeown now proposed to call re- 
through lively activity that he managed I buttai testimony to ocmtradicit some of 
to appear in time for -the openi^ pro- I bbe prisoner’s evidence, but Mr. Mlulllin 
ceedings. | objecting read from Roscoe’s Criminal

Evidence, u:>gin.g that his honor had best 
enforce the rule and 'that it was better to 

Morris Dougherty was the first witness I err (X1 b>le gjde <rf mercy than to err on 
called by the defence, at the beginning of | tjke Blde of rigor.
Monday’s Session. The prisoner entered 
oourt at 10.15 o’clock.

before I saw him in the house.”
was

seriousV

The Morning Session.

Mr. McKeown, however, hastened to 
Mr. Mullin that the judgment he Judge Landry considered it very dotibt- 

, Iful, if when a prisoner was cross-examin- 
To Mr. Mullio he said—“I am no re’a-1 ed and gave bis testimony not material 

tion of William Doherty, who was mur-1 -x> bbe issue, witnesses could be called t« 
dered. I work with James 'Wilson, Syd- I COntradiiot him. He would give the ixmcl:. 
ney street, and remember being in the of tbe doubt to the prisoner and not per™ 
lanyard on Friday evening, August 1st, I m:b evidence in rebuttal not material to 
going 'there at a quarter to eight, and I bbe «sue.
staying for over an hour. I did not see Mr jjeKeown now called Wim. Holm, 
Higgins or Goodispeed in the yard while I yjr Mullia dbjecting claimed it-would 
I was there. The first time I saw Good-1 ^ a refiec-tion upon the administration of 
speed in the yard was between 4 and 5 I jugbjce jf a convict serving a term in the 
o’clock on Sunday afternoon when he gave I penitentiary should be permitted to testi
ng some candy. It had been raining in the I j-y ag tQ anyone’s character. / 
forenoon, but the afternoon was fine. | Ju-jgg Landry felt that Mr. Mullin 

“Higgins was there also. This was the I make his observation later, but at
first time I sarw Higgins aad Goodspeed I pre._ient fie would decide in his favor and 
in -the yard, after bhe finding of Doherty’s I boi]d that evidence df this mature should 
body.” I come from a person of good character.

At this point, Mr. Muldin stated that I This,decision shut out the prisoner Holm 
his client had seen a statement in the I ;va0 waB brought- from Dorohcster on 
Telegraph to the effect 'tiiat Goodspeed | gaburday. 
had sworn he was familiar with 
-park. The date of the publication was | 0»ci0ck- 
August 30tih, and a copy was procured, . 
and that portion of Goodspeed’s evidence Mr. Mullin Uper-s
alluded to, read by the clerk. Asked, hocw I Mr. Mullin began his address to the 
Higgins had road the paper Mr. jury at 2.45, speaking earnestly and sonor- 
Mu'Hin said he had given it to him. I ously and spoke for two and a quarter 

Dougherty was now permitted to leave I hours, a't which time he had not finished, 
the stand and Harris McGinley was | The court than adjourned, and -will sit

again at 10 o’clock this morning, when 
Mr. Mullin will -conclude. Shortly after 
he commenced, Mrs. Higgins, mother of _ 

To Mr. McKeown he said “I live on I aocu»ed, was called, and testified that her 
Meek!cn,burg street and work in the 1.1 AO,, waa a good and obedient boy, and 
C. R. roundhouse. My -working hours
at night. I don’t know Higgins, but have I home between 15 and 20 minutes past 
known 'Fred Goodspeed since July. I re-1 g okiork.
-member the first of August, being at I The opening remarks of the counsel for 
home part of the day. I was not working I bju, defense aras that 'the duty wihidh the 
■that day. I saw Fred Goodspeed in Mick- j jury had (been called on to perforin was 
lcubuig street wharf in Courtenay Bay, I -the moat serious and- momentous that 
about 5 o’clock in tbe evening. He was I eoukl confront them, involving as it did 
fishing. I saw him come along to -the I the life or death of a fellow creature, 
wharf from the direction of the cotton I Prominent citizens had under oab'11 
mill. He was ailone. He was on the wharf I testified to the good character of the 
about 10 or 15 minutes. I left first, going I prisoner at the bar—a lad 16 years of ago, 
over to the vacant lot in front of the I ye- charged with thc gravest crime under 
Goodspeed’s house, but I don’t remember I b'.,€ ]-aw. The penalty of such a crime was 
seeing him again.” I death.

To Mr. Mullin—I told Detective Killen I It lvaB ,the -bounded duty of the jury 
I saw Fred Goodspeed on -the wharf I to deliberate wisely and .well in aocord- 
a-bout 5 o’clock—not a quarter to 5-1 ancc vvith the nature of the evidence 

fishing -that afternoon, beginning to I rwhioli had been adduced and so render 
do so albout half past four. I don’t know I b(leiv verdict that after reflection wou'-d 
what time the tide is high. A jierson can lbut tell them that they had acted from a 
fish at half tide, but I won’-t swear at I conscience, and that they had judg- 
what -time thc tide was out. When I be-1 ed eoldly from the evidence which had 
gan to fish about half -past four if was i come before them, 
deep enough for my purpose. There was I The penalty.for m-urder had come down 
about 2 -fedt of water at tihe bottom of I from the ages. It had hallowed with the 
the wharf. I did not take the exact time ccnturies, yet it did not follow that for 

took to fish, but I believe it tbis reason a blind reverence and honor 
was about 45 minutes. I had no occasion I should be given to it. 
to make snccial note of the time. The I , - D ..rise and fall df the tide at the wharf I Christian Era Brought a Change, 
was fishing at is about 10 feet. I The stern law of the ancients, the logic

“I would not he surprised to learn that I of an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, 
the -tide on August 1st was not high until I and that whoso Aheddeth -blood, bis own 
9 o'clock in the evening. The tide would I -blood should pay the penalty was somc- 
ibe eo-ming in at the time -I was fiihing. 11 thing that had certainly been handed 
do not ray -there was anything special I -down through the generations; yet there 
happened that day to fix the time of the I bad come a change with the advent of 
tide in my -mind. 1 could ciot say if the I Jesus Christ.
■tide was quarter full at half past four. 11 His divijjir prayer, “Forgive us our tres- 
fished albout three quarters of an hour be-1 passes that we may forgive those who 
cause 'the tide was albout right at half I tre»spa--6 against us,” was the keystone 
past four, and I wa» home at half -padl 5 I of the grand doctrine which he preached, 
o’clock. The 5 o’-çlock -whistles were ib!onv-| Was not Ilis cry upon the cross, “Father

assure
had used in directing such an accusation 
toward him must -be defective. He wished 
him to know that he was not in the least 
justified in employing such language, for, 
said he, “What you have just said is 
irreverent and blasphemous.”

“Indeed,” observed Mr. Mullin, with an 
air of mixed astonishment; “and who set 
you up as a guide in Israel?”

“Nobody set me up as a guide in 
Israel,” retorted Mr. McKeown; “nor do 

profess to be such.”
“You’re impertinent, at all events,’’ re

marked Mr. Mullin.
But Mr. McKeown, with an infectious 

smile, and in tones of icy sarcasm, ob
served softly that such would be impos
sible. *

Judge Landry now raid -that the proper, 
time for Mr. MoKeown to have asked 
what he wished to ask the witness was 
when he occupied tire stand. He would, 
however, decide that as the counsel for 
the prosecution did not insist and .the 
counsel for the defence objected, the wit
ness need not be recalled.

Higgins Had a Paper, It was now nearly 5 o’clock, and the
Mr McKeown instantly detected it, witnesses, Dougherty and Mackin, could 

and leaning toward him with outstretched not -be found, the question of adjourn-
arm said sternly:_ mont camé up. Some were for having an

“Give me that paper.” / evening session, some for adjourning until
Higgins immediately did so, but just as Monday, 

it came into Mr. McKeown’s possession a Judge Landry expressed his willingness 
quick observation was heard from Mr. to return and sit until 12 o’clock, but 
Mullin concerning the transfer of the Mr. MoKeown took occasion to make him 
paper.’ It had the effect, however, of in- sensible of the fact that such would be 
dueing Mr. McKeown to pass what he approaching preciously near a desecration 
had secured over to Mr. Mullin, but as of tlic Sabbath, and that the court might 
lie did so he gave expression to the view possibly be subjected to reproof from the 
that the court had a right to know what Lord’s Day Alliance.
the paper contained. H'8 honor, however, said that a court

Mr. Mullin unfolded the sheet without of law might adjourn at midnight, but 
agreeing one way or the other to what that the verdict of thc jury could be re- 
Mr. McKeown eaid, but after be had ceived on Sunday and it would not bo a 
scanned it a second o’r so, he said, smiling- Sabbath violation, 
ly: “Well, my learned friend, if be
wishes may read what is on the paper.
It is merely a copy of Goodspeed s deposi
tion im the police court, and I think your 
honor will agree that thc witness has a 
right to know what it contains,” and with 
this he placed it into the hands of the 
counsel for the crown, who, having made 
his point, proceeded with his cross-exam
ination.

For the next 10 minutes or so the wit-
the old

He Tells of Hobo Hibits

I

cause
know a^tog<tbJ^nthebh^S"un1 I “I don’t remember of any of the Brown- 

■til after I left St. John- When Holm I ™Ue stuff being put in a cave or of any 
gave me tbe chib in his woodhouse I knew cave near the pork Where stuff has ever 
it was to hit somebody with, but I didn’t been pat- I do know o a cave near the 

• ask tern why he had given it to me. . «’d powder house. Bill Holm told me
I about it and he said he nad -hidden «tuff 
I in it—auid vliat Billy Doherty took it. 

“I didn't believe the stories that Botin I Billy Ho'nt isn’t so sharp, for when he'd 
bold me about tho rotinenea and when I make a break he’d go around teCfing about 
they returned from breaking -the store at I it. He told me he broke into McDade’s 
BrownviLe and woke me up in the car 1 I meat shop and he said be was going to 

surpris*!. After that I watched my-1 eater King’s shoe store.
“The first time I went to the powder 

house cave was in June or July. I went

The case was now -formally 
dosed, and court adjourned until 215the

part: "The i-arac of the person 
store was entered at BrowmviHe 
-Dougherty—Wi'lllie Doherty told me. The 
robbery li»pti>ened at Broiwnviille the night 
of May 21st.

Mr. McKeown here produced a letter 
from Mr. Dougherty, the BrownviUe mer
chant, a portion of which read: “On the 
night of Miay 21st my Store was broken 
into and waltohes, chains, broodhes and a. 
number of knives and other things taken.-

Mr. McKeown aaked: “Was the knife 
-that Holm used on Policeman Rankin 
the one stolen at Brtoiwnville?”

“I don’t know, sir,.”

wasThe Robberies. 1

was
self. My reason in leaving the city with 
them was to go and- start in Bangor.”

Here Mr. McKeotwn remarked that Hag- | out with the boys and it was Sunday. We 
gins had said the day previous he was 
merely going on a trip through Maine. I tiling. I knew Holim to be a thief and a

re-1 housebreaker but didn’t know much about 
I Doherty. When I left for BrownviUe iwith

awom.
Saw Goodspeed at 5 0'Clock.

searched through it but did not find any-

that on the -1st of August he reached hisaieme witttoarpiy question ed now, 
eumed:—

“I was juet going into Bangor to see it I them I hadn’t any idea they were going 
I couldn't get some work. My mother | to rdb. 
knew I was * get wrtk_ Ho|m g|lmgd D()||
I didnt buy my gcteond-cüase ticket for I I * , , .
hadn’t money.” | 0ne <*ay m the graveyard he told me

“You had» money to get that revolver he blamed Doherty for stealing from the
cave a laimlb, a half a pig, some .heaxtoheese

An Ugly-looking Knife.
Mr. MoKeown requested Chief Clark to 

produce the knife that Was found on 
Holm. The weapon was most vicious look
ing and had a blade which when rtraiga- 
toned out, was all of eight inches in 
length. The witness eagerly examined it, 
weighing it in his hand, feeling the edge, 
and finally exclaiming, “Yes, sir, this is 
one of the knives Holm and Doherty got 
at BrownviUe.” He tlhen passed it to Mr.
MoKeown .and, later, it was cautiously 
examined by bis honor.

Continuing, the witness -said: “I knew 
of thc D. A .Kennedy robbery here some
time in July—about the 29th. I also knew 
of a robbery to take place of Daly’s car
penter shop, on corner of Union and St.
Patrick streets. Doherty Was in both ot"
-these breaks. After,wards thc boys, who 
closely knew about it, would talk about 
what had happened. I remember a dis
agreement albout the d-vision of the stuff.
Doherty was close-moutihed and would 
hardly ever talk about the breaks. Holm, 
though, would talk to all of us. Holm 
-would not split to the policemen. 1 know 
that. The reason I never squealed on any 
of the boys was because I was scared of 
getting into fights with them, although 1 

sure it was my duty to tell.
“We left Where the murder was com

mitted albout quarter to six o’clock. Good- 
speed left me just about 10 minutes past 
6. -We crossed the Ma-tih bridge just at 
6 o’clock.
He Felt Bad

“I felt pretty bad a (heu I remembered 1 day between the time of the murder and 
about Willie being killed. That evening j the arrest.”
I met Fred Goodspeed in the Opera House j The witness here was permitted to leave

yKmr »UeS“ W MC" I and four pound® of beefsteak .which he 

<T “Yes" dr- I gdt that money after I got had stolen from McDade’s shop_ Holm 
back home on -Monday, the 26th of May. never told me about any other stuff he had 

C I earned tit-by jobbing around'-the city, I taken to the cave-
; running errands and putting in coal- I "I never broke and entered any place.
- put in cotai for a woman down on Orange ««hough I used to steal tittle things 1
- Terrace. I used to get 20 cenlts a toad. I do not think it would be worse for a fel- 
* put m wtood for a woman on CanteitbuTy tow to steal from his chum tlhen for him

street- I can’t remember her name- Uhotriie I to cuter a .«hop and steal.
-GonriMe was with me this time. I also Here Mr. McKeown said suddenly:-
- put coal in for a woman on Exmoutb “Didn t you tdl Bill Holm that“ Street, tihe gave me 20 cents.” „ Doherty-hod stolen tram you and that you

.......  t * I \V0u1d get square witlb ham:
. Where Did He Get it ? I “Nor sir—no such thing. On my return

“Wasn’t this money you bought the re- I from Brownvillc Htiflim and I did not talk 
- , volver with the -proceeds of the Brown- I «bout our Chances of arrest. I did not tell 
F'riviKe robbery ?” I him that if anybody tried to arrest me it
i' “No sir; I swear it- The most I ever I would be an easy thing for me to kill him. 
<^Vbd a* one time was about $5- I did I ‘Bill’ Holm said it would be an easy thing 

"not tel my mother haw I was going away- I for -him to kill anybody, for lie liad lots of 
The second time I went away I told my I weapons, but I never talked like that at 

". mother that it was through fear of get- j all.
»,*mg mixed up in the murder, although 1 I a , - 1. p m, L 

Mid not tell her anything about what had I Wu dn t Remember.
"" happened at the park- I Changed tihe gold 

piece at the Bank of British North Am- 
erica tome time in May. The reason I to get anything. I did not have a hand 

/-bought tbe revolver was beoamae I changed I in dnjawmg tots for the watoh. The time
- my mind and did not want to buy another I I wenlt to BrownviUe was the first time

watoh chain. After I come home from 1 was over in Maine. I have never been
" BrownviUe I earned the money I changed j in BouCton, not did I ever break and en-

" into the gold piece—earning - it between 1 tew there. - • ; • .'
c tihe 26th of May and bat of the month- I ‘We stayed m tbe old burial ground 

still again it might have been in June.” I «nUM 1-30 o’clock, but I can’t remember

Kind of Painful.
Tfoe matter of adjournment was «till in 

abeyance, when Juror Fitzgerald arose and 
said:—

“We have been sitting here for nearly 
a week, listening to all kinds of conver
sation, and to have Mr. Mullin and Mr. 
McKeown address us tonight, and you, 
too, your honor, why I think it would he 
kind of painful.”

Then as he sat down a wave of amuse
ment rippled through the court room, 
and the decision was straightway made 
that the court adjourn until this morning 
at 10 o’clock.

Jur-ft before adjournment though, Thos.
F. White, of the White Candy Company, 
was sworn and said that Frank Higgins 1 
had been in his employ for eight months.

J He found the prisoner willing to work.
He believed he was above the average, 
and that he had left his employ of his own 
accord.

ness recited the story ff leaving 
graveyard in company with Doherty and 
Goodspeed, and-of going to thc park. His 
method was precisely the same, in no wise 
differing from his narrative o-f the previ
ous afternoon; glib, collected, exact.

iAfraid to Touch Doherty.
“When I got to Doherty’s side,” said 

he, “I felt pretty sure he was dbad. 
didn’t touch him then, for I was so 
scared. I hollered 'Ding,’ and bent down 
toward him, hut he didn’t reply. After 
Goodspeed and I came in town, I said for 
him not to mention anything to me about 
the shooting, for to talk of it made me 
sick.”

To Mr. Mullin—“After we were arrest
ed I began to think over thc whole thing. 
All I could remember of the shooting and 
where I’d been and who I’d seen every

f
*

-t 1
am It ie expected that the jury in the Hig

gins case will reach a verdict sometime 
this evening. Mr. Mullin, who began his 
summing u;i yesterday afternoon and 
sooke earnestly and eloquently, will con
clude his address today. Then Mr. Mc- 
Keonvn will close for tihe crown and his 
honor will charge the jury.

The men in wlio»e hands Higgins’ fate 
reste seemed deepOy im-pree’-ed yesterday.

“I told Holm after we divided tihe stuff 
in tihe ear that Doli'.rty did not deserve

i
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forgive thenffror they know not what they I remember concerning himself and the 
do” a subitine thought, and from that I tragedy? Was' tfhe course pursued by 
day to this there have gone out good men I Fred Goodspeed that of an innocent per-
hnd true to preach throughout the world son? Hie made the extraordinary etate-
the word of the crucified, I ment «(hat it took him 40 minutes to walk

Commenting on the administration of I from the foot of Clarence t street to the
justice in by-gone days and now, Mr. Mul-1 foot of Mecklenburg street. Ji he 
lin laid stress on the enlightenment of I nocent, was it not marvellous that 'he had 
the present age, and of the fact that in I before this run and informed the pity 
no land (under the sun was justice so im-1 a homlble crime had .been committed? 
portant as in that of Great Britain. A jle was innocent how could he go loiter- 
century ago, though, its administration ■ al casting stones in the water and 
was harsh, but great reforms had arisen- I fishjngv He was (Unconcerned. He did not 

. men, who through the application of their ^ off to m<)*her and father and ac-

- “ *w"hri I sr jssr a? rssr- », K
Deeth for Stealing l Leif. I ridd'edj'iui bulhti. ^ ?™''?”irïJF ™.,wïly 8 Captai. Nicker-

The speaker might refer to a case which per calmly, cco.y and washing his han .. I q kav£ chargc during his absence, 
hajl occurred in St. John 74 years ago, 6 pjayj Goodspeed. 1 I 'Before leaving he saiw to the placing of
when a lad had (been executed for the J J himsdlf Lome steam machinery for furthering the
thetf\>f a loaf of bread. Referring to it ; ■* he could never wad, bn ^ interest* of the mine property. His in
now, men expressed repugnance, horror the fearful stain of suspicion with mrh dh tcntioi-8 are ^ return in the near future, 
that such had ever occurred in their city, the St. John populace now associated J is taking with him more samples of 
Was it net possible that 74' years hence name. He could never cleanse ihirmselt ^ ^ {Qr further anaîyFjs. 
future citizens might converse about the from tliq suspicion that he was a partiei- I Mr Lynch says there is every encornr- 
exeoutionof a 16-year-old boy, hung upon parite-perhaps the only participant—la I agement of meeting with success in the 
the uncorroborated evidence of an accom-1 that crime which horrified 9t. John- enterprise and the company hope to be
plice? That he had suffered death through After suipper, did he go to tell the au- abie w kaye a marketahle coal probably 
such testimony. The speaker would draw thorities about the murder? No! But he jn t]le ear]y spring. It is the intention
the attention of thé jury of those wor^s wemt t0 the tanyard—the haunt of himself -0f the company to push forward the de-
spoken in the sermon on the mount: | his companions. The following day; I velopment of the mine during the winter, 
“Blessed ate the merciful, for they shall I q-jq he alarm the city with what he kuew? I The company- has ' taken new offices in 
obi a in inercy.” That- was a thought I ÿfo, ^jrd on Sunday, what did! he do but I Portland (-Me.)1 and the directors are ex
worthy of their serious consideration av | ^peak into a store- Arid was it on the I pected on in the course of a mouthy Be-
aU times and under all circumstances. ! avor<j ()[ aj,is hardened reprobate that they I fore leaving, Mr. Lynch was tendered a 
(„„„„.. Till prnu'pn Guiltv I would convict the prisoner at thé bar farewell! concert at the residence of Mr.
Innocent 1 III Proven tiunty. WauW they place credence on the word and Mrs. Havelock Fowler when music,

Agam he would, in referring to the legal a k wko ]la<1 stolen, fought and per- vocal and instrumental, inc.udmg one at 
aspect, point out the maxim that ft m®n I ;ureci himse'it ’ I Edison’s best gramaphoncs, was indulged

always presumed innocent until he , ' ■ M h , • y in in and a very enjoyable evening spent

■éSaraas:5S'£ ^smss.1
ing headlines, certain statements that had place ought to be corroborated So tar
done much to prejudice the popular mind Goodspeed s terfa-mony was wholly nnsup- The Kennebeccasis is never more beau- 
against the prisoner, so much eo that the ported. With the speakers limited exipen- l than jfi the month of September
speaker had found it a most difficult mat- once no counsel -would put his client upon | and excuraionists lby steamer Clifton agree
ter to secure a jury? the stand unless he fett that 'he could I wjth a]1 .

Their sworn duty now, however, was to I tell the truth, for when he told such he A gentleman who was in Hampton, this
try the case, not according to pre-con- need nat fear God or man. In not one | week ta;ks 0f bringing a party Up
reived opiniohe,. but acoixting to the evi-1 solitary. 1 instance had the crown counsel I,steam yacht and if possible will go "through 
dence Which had been adduced in court, caught Higgins I in a falsehood. Alt- re- un(jer the bridge and navigate1 as far as 
If they did'riot they would be guilty of membered the-skilful and persistent, -croés- ]' BloomfieH, ieoVeritig One of - the prettiest, 
judicial i murder, ; and' ■ the consequences I ekaminaltioti to which the crown 'cotméol I parte of the river above Haaipton- They 
would be upon them and their childrens! -rm(j subjected- the prisoner, Was it pés- I will pass the black duck camping grounds 

li< children, : . 1 . ,1 sîblq th«ft in spite 'of -the unshaken tCsfi-I tfetwêeh Htitomtond ' River and'the point
. Again, le would - acquaint them with j ,nxai}v bi. dietvt that pre-eonceivpd farm ' at ' Btootofield lhd ' then will land 

the maxim -that it was better to peheiU, ^ujdwàtp their jhdgment? and huflti partridges iatidi lay'for bigger
199 -gaily men I escape than to cause one 1 ^ Ynim- s Vcloct and the court !t»r- game which aibonnda in t^ie woo4s arqpnd
irinocenit man td siififiro-a maxim embodijedL^, .... ; Vrr.uMtil'ah iaiid 'it and about the raViné.' • ' <e '

. jni-the,humane spirit df -Btitmh. JUmpr^d; - ^ gràitiücÿtion should Maiehfteying: >l« t]‘pro^?®ri*P1£
•: ieàfic. t-iü" ib. i • ( . ,L .1 | u— I*',...™!UyUmwùn "imia' 'mormmr I along.'ithé banks of'the river during thisi«* ifrini ter. years some deathbed ©onfes-1 , J tn lonk nver in I ^ae weather and, as the ducks come in

siou revealed the fact that they bad or he bad much cadence to look over „ ^ ^ |back ^ ,akcs to fecd on the
caused an innocent youth to sufier death, I the everoing aFJ?d ”ot‘ tf*1 ^ duck oats in the evening, the disturbed
could one stop the accusations of his con-1 continue bis speedh on into the eve g. appearance „£ the meadows sends them 
science or allow his -head to become pil-1 His honor was agreeafo.e, also the wry cjrcUng ar0^n(] unta the bang, bang of

and Mr. McKeown- I the concealed sportsman brings some of
them flopping down into the ponds and 
creeks.

Hay is eo plentiful this year that the
__  farmers are doing the same as Abe Lin-
If the evidence of Goodspeed had not I Qa0(j Prospects for Big Crowd—Thé Trotting I coin said he did on his farm many years 

been given there would have been no Entrtoî. I «8°? “stacked all he could out doors and
cause to even consider for a verdict of I  ” I then put the rest'in his barn.”
guilty. There would have been evidence of , . Judge Skinner, of St. John, paid a visit
circumstance, evidence that Frank Hig- Woodstock, Sept. ^Everyth ng bis farm at Central Norton on Satur
nins had bought a revolver, had fired it, working favorably for the e“«f* day last.
that it (had (been seen in Ms pocket and Carleton I Sam,uel Hayward has gotie off on a
that lie, -With Doherty and Goodspeed, I this town Wednesday, Thursday aad F I Bhooting expedition.
were seen in the perk, and. that a few I day of next week. ,,, • I Henry Piers invented a novel way for
days later there would have been evi- The extobitipn wW 4>e formally opened getting hia hay 0g the low marsh, this 

i deuce that murder bad been committed I by His Honor Governor, SnowtoU, H I ,yelr< He secured from the G.-A G.
an* that Higgins’. revolver wts Ifoundi ip I Woryhap Mayor Belyea and others, at z I yiewwelling Manufacturing Company -Ltd.

,-the creek. iBmtiall this was hot ÈhfficifM 1 P- to- Wednesday. , , I » wire cable used for holding rafts . and
rwidenc- to bring lin!» verdict #f gw2tÿ.“ Dr. G. if. Twatohqli|, ot Marne, will tet wbcrever the ground was too soft for the 

V , .. I as judge for the hpraes. A letter has Jpst I korseg he ran the wagon on by hand, then
x, D<d Goodspeed Lie t I been received -from Professor biarrati,. I altacLe(| yte wire, to-the pole and the

' It was the duty, of the jury to examine stating that he, with his ibplioon a“4. 411e J other, end: to the horses on the high-bank. 
|4ie evidence of Goodspeed and their duty I “tinpho,” will (be here for sure (and give I ^ the horses .moved along the -bank the 
tj. ascertain if Ihé was not deliberately the balloon ascensions. Mr. Sanborn, oi l wagon moved over the marsh and-6s the 
lying. The speaker- did - not bclieitü t iqt I the Elmwood Stock Farm, will inspect the I caik£e was jnvisible from the road ohé pass,

! the jury coiild-believe the word.ofnEi od'l | horse exhibit. I ing along weuM suppose that he was !haul-
>. , ififoodiàfcedi, a sdliaioUfcscd perjnreriJ i nS I The races on the trotting park promise, I ;ng jn hay with. an automobile.

i-tiiitit. 5Iis syaoru evidence wae not'suffi- to be of au unusually interesting dhaPaotjer, I jjr Wm. L; Ellis was in Hampton on 
icisHt toiijustify them in declaring Higgins I judging from the-Rowing ,-l|i4( <#• ea' I Tuesday comlbinipgJpisiness, with -pleasure, 
guihy. X. ' I tries:— , . . Fred Elder is at";wbrk putting the fin-
. Here Mr. Mulbn quoted legal authori- First Day, Thursday, Sept 2561-^2.21 Otoes ishing- louches ofi M’m. Snodgrass’s house 
tic-s concerning the evidence of an accom-1 Trot or Pace, Purse $250. I 0n Main-street. The house has practically

..plice. It was a remarkable thing that I Qertig Glon, b. m., by Red Glen, John I been made new and the main body has
Seretiant Baxter, the man who had first Tribe, Woodstock. __ , r been painted a (beautiful pale green. A
approached Goodspeed rektive to a con- Anna^T. b^m.^by^King , | new ell ha3 been added and dormer win-
fe-sion from the prisoner, that he had- not joe HaJ' Mk g., by Talisman, GoHagher dows placed in the upper flat,
taken the stand as a witness for the Bros, and Dugan, Woodstock. I The $3,000 road between the Station
crown The speaker was justified in draw-1 Calcandra, br. s., by Turner, John R. Mc-1 and y^Hge is nearing completion. The
ing an inference from the sergeant’s ac- 0o^^’d0M,r,Mk. g„ Charles Cone, Calais road-bed is solid and smooth as asphalt,
tion of approacMng Goodspeed. If he I (Me j ’ I The sympathies of the community are
made an attack on the police force, he George S. b. g., by Frank S., L. R. Seeiey, I extended to -Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Hen- 
had a right to do so. He had a right Fmt JjairMd (Med Sun0] prtncCi s. A. derson on the sudden death of their in-
criticize the police department and drew Fawlerj sti Joira. fant at Lower. Norton, while Mrs, Hen-
whatever conclusions the conduct of the I jerTy' D.. br. g., by Lord Dufferin, B. F. I der50n Was on a visit to her mother, Mrs.
force warranted Mm in doing. | Smith, Bast Florenoevllle. Hall, at Apohaqui.

2.29 Close, Trot or Pace, Purse $200. I j A. Floyd, of Fairfield, seven miles
Blames the Police. Montrose, br. g., by Wilkes, Harvey Me- from St. Martins, has disposed of his lum-

not hesitate to say that if the | Coy. prederic-ton. . ' I ber to Messes. Myles & Walton, of Albert
- nolioe dapeztmenl ha j. been more. don--| Golden Prince, g. g., by Sir Charles, J. H. c6ant>. iew^nhie two farms-and buildings 

^.Ftious sp.ch a..critae*s, that of ‘he plrk mT/* Uato Dufferin,Eibridge to McGrath Bros, of FrirfieU, and- has
tragedy avianld iWVfT. Eaye occurred. He I Wootetopk. I purebasOdéGéorge Buinett * farm at Ccn-
wuuhl crjtici^e op obpiniend just as>ç felt r M., br. m., by Lorraine, S. A. Fowler, I t#al Hortoh, «f'wüidt he’inteflds to tdko

1 so disposed, rtie considered that it Iras syohn^^ ^ by Lumpa, D. Willi possession in the course -of a’month or 
thp fault of the force that such an orgah- MoK gt. Stephen ,

. ization o-f youthful deaperadnes, who went I ^ pufferin, b. g., by Lord Dufferin,Thoe. I Miss Maud -HendensoB and her brother 
about robbing indiscriminately, he con-1 Maine, .Limestone (Me.) Almon I Arthur, from"'WeIlSiley (Mass.) have béen
.sidcretl it the fault of the police that A^ron^Oaribo ’̂tMef) ’ spending a week with their grandparents,
s-uch were allowed to exist. Thèse words A‘Tutrjx b. m., by Pballaeo, B. H. Barter, | Mr. and Mrs. Gi B. Northrop, of Tourist
might offend the friends of the police, I gt. Stephen. i avenue.
hut he did not care. I Second Day, Friday, Serf. 26—Free-tor-AH, Mr an(] Mrs. Geo. fcangetroth are re-

Vnlese a change came for the better, I Trot or Pace, Purse $a> . I ceiving congratulations on the arrival of
itliere would be a lamentable crop of I Walter K., b. g., by Cyclone, Fred Dun- j ^ interesting little stranger of the female
crime. He made no personal attack on cannon, St. John. John i sex.
the chief of police, they had always been mS^^^astock. ? ‘I Many a weary traveler on the Station
friends, but in the force there was some-1 An]^a T-i bri by King Nutwood, Har-1 r0iU] on a dark night has blessed Mr. and 
thing rotten and the sooner it was reme- Tey McCoy, Frederictro. Gallagher Mrs. James Logan for placing a -beacon
died the better. BrJ0°e pigém ’Woodstock. ’ in their glass porch after dark.

The press of St. John was guilty of cJJoandra. br. s., by Turner, John R. Mc I Bovaird & Sons have added a compara- 
cross misdemeanor in so flagrantly adver-1 Conneii, Marysville. lively new extension top buggy and a fine
.tising the unproven guilt of the prisoner. I Kemo L„ b. h., by Cyclone, Clharlee u , I mare to thgj,. livery stabling fit-
ïn England the éditons of such publics-1 bik. g., oharlee Cone, calais I out.

would have been summoned to ap- 
for contempt of court.
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OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. MAFEKIHG RELIEVED 
IV CANADIANS 

WITH HEAVY IE,
Just o Few 

Kind Words
r&

was in- The .'bride, iq (he eldest daughter of Mrs. 
Abbott, wife of J. Harry Abbott, man
ager of the Royal Bank ofi Canada at Ot
tawa, formerly stationed at Moncton. The 
bride for the past few years has been en
gaged in her profession of trained nurae 
at Newton Highlands. The bride looked 
charming in a very becoming gown of 
white satin with old Irish point lace and 
chiffon trimming. She wore the usual 
veil and bore orange blossoms, besides 
carrying a bouquet of white rasas and 
maiden-hair fern.

She was assisted by her sister, Miss 
Florence J. Ourren, who wore pale blue 
organdie, trimmed with peau de soie, and 
a white ostrich ruff and large black pat
tern hat. She carried a bouquet of pink 
roses and maiden-hair. fern. The groom- 

assisted (by his brqther, Dr. G. A

Bifore the supper John L. Peck, president 
of the -hotel company, made a brief address 
of welcome and announced the hotel (form
ally opened, after which grace was pro
nounced by Rev- Allan W. Smithers, and: 
those present enjoyed the repasti 

During the evening the Hillsboro (band 
played on the balcony of the hotel and an 
enjoyable time wias spent generaly. The 
Empire is finely appointed in every par- 
tioutor and is a credit to the county. The 
company is -fortunate in securing the ser
vices of A- B. Fiugdey, of Sussex, an ex
perienced and efficient hotel (manager, who 
will remain in . change of the -Empire for 
a time to give things a start in the ri^ht 
direction. Mrs. -M. A- Foster, of Afina, 
will be the proprietress, having kased the 
hotel for a year.. -Among those present at 
the opening last evening were Hon. H- R. 
Kiimwr.-on and S- tBdgar Wilson, Dorches
ter; Hon. C. W. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs: 
Ray worth, 8- S. Ryan, M. P-.P., Jas. T. 
Rylan, Miss Ryan, Moncton; Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Peck, C. J. Osman, M. P- P., Dr. 
and Mu» Marvin, -Dr, lawis, M. S-. W- 
F. Taylor, Jordan Steevea, Mr. end Mrs.
A. Sherwood, C. AIBison Peck, Mrs. A.
J. Gross, Miss Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. 
Soott, Mias Pline, Gorham" Steévcs, Hills
boro; Sheriff Lynds, Mise.Lynds, Mrs. 
Barton, Jas. C. Sherren, Mr. and iMirs.
J. Alton Tingley, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Ayer, Mira. OondOn, Mr. and Mrs- A- P- 
Bray, Hopewell Gape; Mr. and Mrs. Aki-X- 
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. F. Carney, W. L. 
Peck, Fred G. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. C- A- 
Peck, Mias Delia I- F. Peck, Mass Annie 
Peck, Mias Ida Peck, Hopewell Hill; Stir.
A. W. -Smititers, Mr. and Mrs,. W. Jfi. 
Reid, Dr. and Mrs. Oamwalth, Rivereide; 
Mr- and Mrs. P. -W* I’- Brewster, Mir. 
and Mrs.' T. W. Dock, Waiter Jones, Dr.

C Murray, Albert ; T^wis Smitii, Cov- 
erdale, t(in<l mapy (jthers. ,, I
-.'The i^gdtor .quarterly meeting. Of «fié 
Shediac - deanery was' iq „ session at SMe' ' 
boro on ‘Tuesday, and Wcdne-daysvSfPlt:
16 .arid 17, dilua foUoavjng de'ngy hsipH 
lenfi .Rey.iC. F. Sockvillej pev.
W, B... Anmstrong,. Petitoo^oc; Rçy,, E.
B, Htoopen, Moncton; Rev.,,A.- F. Burtt, 
Shediae; Rev. AQep W- Smithars, Aib»rt 
county; Rev. A- J- .OesmveU, Amhecft; 
Rev. Clarence Quinn. Wéétmorlaild. This 
attendance represented the full (strength 
of the chapter. On Tuesday Rev. Dr. 
Campbell addressed the oleigy and1 laity 
in St. Mary’s church, tine visiting clergy 
assisting in the gervidê. On Wednesday 
Holy Communion was celebrated with Rev. 
Cecil Wiggins as celébrarit. Oti’ Wednes
day evening even song was sung by Rev. 
E. B. Hooper and Rev. W. B. Armstrong, 
-the lessons being taken by Rev. Mr. Wig
gins and Rev- Mr. Quinn. An admirable 
sermon was preached by -the rector of Am
herst. The cblleotfon was to be devoted 
to King’s College, Windsor. During one 
of the meetings Hebrews xiii was dtc- 
cuesçd energetiqallï;,1: j-aad- PW't HI of 
Jewel’s,. Àpcïogy W traqSla-ted, A, paper 
on Dnaypia for thé Dead was re^.-bÿ ÿev.' 
A, Wi.Smiyiiers apd was followed by! 
general' direusmon- yarioua reports were 
submitted-and deal*.with. A resolution' 
affirming tihq udEegaegs of the cleiicat 
members of the deanery, to,. proandte in 
evisry way (any- -weti-advised -effort- to fC- 
oiganize 'King’s' CoUtge- on a more satis
factory basis wvri ittOvôd by Rév A. W. 
Smithers and seconded by-Rev. Mr. Burtt, 
and wàs earned unanimously. The visit
ing clergy were entertained ait tile) Empire, 
House by a numlbc-r of the. resitterits jof 
Hllisbqfro, ; ito wihiidiV tlHe cliapter èidtend
•thëi^VMnfiièst thanks-' . ‘ •

Miss'Adelaide Barftltt Jump,''elocution
ist, gave a recital in the public ball here 
last evening, rendering a number of selec
tions in excellent manner and being heart
ily encored. A'chorus was given by dliil-- 
dren of the Baptist Sunday school, solos 
-by Miss Onpûh A. West and Mrs. A. 0. 
Copp, and a duet by Misses Edna and 
Oipah Wedt- The proceeds are in add of 
-the Baptist church-

Mrs- (Capt.) H. W- Robinson, of Liver
pool (Eng.) is making a short visit to 
friends here- Mrs. Robinson is a native 
of this village and is on :her way .to Seattle- 
(Wash.), where she purposes spending the 
winter iwi-th her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Starraitit. fonper residents of Hope- 
well, who have been‘living in the west, a 
number of 'years. Mrs. Robin win’s hi)s: 
hand, one ofi Albert- countyTp. many' suc- 
çessfqÜ boys, it .now-- commander of .the 
Steamship..Zanzibar. ;

. baurence Copotts left tqrday, for Sack- 
vfliia to resume his studies at M't- Allison 
University, where he- is a fourth year stir 
den*.

Mr. and Mrs. John Riissen, of Monoton, 
are visiting in this pa#* .t4e (--Çtmtp.- - 

Cranberry picking is in full blast on "iic 
Shepody marshes. The crop is large.

Michael Kelly witi address a number 
of public (temperance meetings in -tins 
-county shortly- A convention of prohibi
tionists is to be called at an early date to 
consider the rep'ies of possible oan-dtluteH 
to the request that they pledge themselves 
to oppose any government not granting 
prohibition. -

HAMPTON. Fred. Sproul -warned the electors of St. 
Martins that the opposition “would have 
Ito deal with buccaneers and brigande, who 
would stop at nothing.’’ If thé would-he 
leader wants information about carrying 
elections he should, ask George V. Mc- 
Inemey how Kent county was manipu
lated in 1896.

The leader of the opposition, at the last 
provincial elections,. rulieulrti Hen. H. R. 
Emmerson’s policy for the development of 
mlaitural gas and. petroleum in this province. 
The opposition talk now is all natural,gas, 
but it does oof throw much light on the 
political questions of the day.

Think of -Fred. Sprpti (being one of the 
leading lights , of Ithe .Tory opposition m 
this province. It must snake J. D. Hazen 
/nervous to have a statesman of Mr. 
Spraul’s calibre so near the throne.

À morning eon-temjporary says: 
dently â panic has struck the government/ 
The panic is on thé 'opposition side, and 
will (be followed by a regular cyclone when 
the electorate get after the so-called 
leaders.

-It is wonderful what love Messrs. Hazen, 
Scott and Sproul have at present for the 
Liberals. The pseudo amorous wooing of 
these Tories will not deceive many, liney 
evidently -think -that «he -party has for
gotten the efforts which these gentlemen 
put forth to defeat Alexander Gibson, jr., 
in York county last winter.

The columns -of the Sun- should now be 
(crowded -with letters from “Liberal, 
“Liberal Elector;”Another -Liberal,’1 “In
dignant Liberal,” “Disgusted Libéral,” 
“Old Liberal;” «be.1, all 'written by teen 
who never cast a Liberal bailiei. “ ' ! -

p-.-l 1 -
'Getirgé V. Mkdnernèy did ririt read,, arçÿ 

of the private letters oi the lrite’ Charles 
W-.( IWeMon- to -the eonventâôn (ni Tuÿ 
day evening,'showing Wh'at a goeff’Etoraji-. 
he was in 1891. He might have'told tbote 
present that he addressed, a meeting.mtlt 
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier'Si Qnefoeb,5 tWiAg1 
'the electoral campaign of tbat year; and 
Ibid an interesting interoiew with Ernest 
Pacaud. But things have changed.

- tee-id j<e:. i

The Troops at Camp Sussex Have 
Another Field Day—The Result 
of the Equitation Examinatipp^ 
Camp Breaks Up.

Gaipp Bn sex. Sept 19-rWlieo, thp. de
spatches were opened this morning, a^;- 8 
o’clock, Major Wéddeirlbuni, 8th Hussar^ 
received orders to proceed at once to., bhe 
relief of. Maiekiug, whidh was a point, ,pni 
Ward’s Creek, near Tritee’ mills, aid .was 
chosen by Général Sir Ohaa., Parsons after 
inspecting thé ground, cm account iofi.jti 

to eurroupdingB of the South 
tOfWP- .

The orderq were to take ration^, fanage 
and ammunition to supply LOGO ipen .arid 
horses 21 days. The convoy proceeded by; 
ithe New Line road, protected by adyaqce 
guards and. flanking pattdl. , W.hen- in .ti19 
vicinity of the beleagured garriaoa, . fj>9 
convoy was fired upon: b(y a, party .under 
Major Maiikham. The guns i were.ppstfd 
on the surrounding bills and the. dis
mounted men were posted as sbaePriShOritr

Hampton, Sept. 19.—Captain Nickerson 
arrived the first of the week to take
charge of the United States and Canada 
Coal & Iron Company’s mine at Central 

Secretary J. F. Lynch left for

similarity 
African t

was
Abbott. Neil J. Ross, cousin of the bride, 
and A. G. Bishop, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, Moncton, acted, as ushers. ;

While the bridal party, were taking their 
places Miss Bertha Dquglae furnished 
music appropriate to the occasion. One 
pleasing feature of the ceremony was the 
exchange of rings by the bride and groom. 
Mendelssohn's wedding march was played 

the happy couple left the church. After 
the ceremony the happy couple held a re
ception at Lilac Cottage, the home o-f toe 
bride's uncle and aunt,’ Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Ross.

A sumptuous repast was afterwards 
served, and at 10 o’clock the bridal couple 
left, driving to Shediae to take the train 
for -Halifax. After touring through Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island they 
will visit Sarkvi-lle, the old home of the 
groom, and will return to Bmctouche for 
a few days before leaving for their future 
home in Newton Upper Falls. The prés
ents were chiefly silverware and cut glass, 
besides about $400 in cash and the groom’s' 
présent, -which was "a beautiful Penpan 
'lamb coat with iùipk " coUae’and reverg;

‘(Eyi-

as

ere.
The convoy suffered severely, many »en 

being killed and wounded, and several 
prisoners taken. This necessitated a. halt 
of 20 minutes, m order to replace the 
horses that were killed by the fire of the 
investing forces and to repair the wagons 
that were demolished by the tremendous 
fusilade that they had faced.- v 

■After repairs had been completed - the 
convoy inspanned and proceeded on -lAem 
way; readhiog Maffekihg at : -6 p. m., all 
the throe keeping up a -Tear guard 'action, 
with the men Inntler Major Hironear/ who 

penskstetic in ihiei effort* to prevent 
readteng, the (desired gosi. -'i - 

Both sides riffftnedihesvy lCeK’Thereaou- 
atties woiuld not-llave been very severe rhad 
.it- not been-, for the iatitroie-o# two troupe re 

.. rthomwiere made-i>rimnéai6l The- (tnwpers 
,ljl informed f their leiptarerfes: the! routé .winch 

Major W«iddeibtirnopr0(kee4',to :tatcfe, 
this ènaMed MajoS Kirihedr tospoet’ him
self in strength along the InhtU juixte-i 

To Lieut. H-. Seovil is due tihei’eredit of 
mating the Rupture of the first prisoners, 
and to his persuasive qualities anti fascin
ating manner is to be credited the heavy; 
loss that was -inflicted on the convoy-. ' 

General Sir Charly Pansons,, with .the 
assistance of his staff, acted as uiqptre 
during the manoeuvres, and took a deep 
personal interest in the soldierly quafiti 
of the officers and men during Ore en
gagement.

The following officers, who presented 
themselves at the equitation course, 'suc
cessfully passed the same:—

Oaipt. F. G. Forties, 75th Regt.; tSupt. 
J. M. Jonee, 82nd Regt.; Cap?. A. S/ttiW 
eron, 73rd Regt.; Oapt. D. MeNriughtijn, 
73rd Regt.; Capt. G. D. I’erkins, 67th 
Regt.; Capt. W. W. Roæ, GTth^ R^.t

'“ifemb./Sil- Regilrierite

;depÂtrié tSAîi îrir- tÿ*
aroT-iS-M-

gadesyefi" '^ntry" .and 'gth.tiusMM,; 
WRoflitiptV were par^de<L.oa the général 
p^ade,,.,-gropoda .undOT -. L’-eul»-(^foneI

Go4*OBd ’Infing. as dmai^qal
was- reçseived "with a gen-erç.1

was
was

fc on a(
was 
them fromf"t Ht:

•• ; y 'it:•. • ■ i>:i: ‘ A- *l-.'K

-1.»

, Chipmam, Sept. 20—Senator G; G. Kihg 
i%; building -an fextenaM tol his new • mill, 
W'hflre doors,-, eadhae; «te.v.wfll be roanu- 
jaetUsVed. Thé: new building »-,85 feet 
long, 35 feet vide-aid is- thnee1 ttbrj-e. The 
machinery, which is rill ef a modern make, 
is expected to arrive in a few days, and 
the new section of this thriving industry 
is expected to be in operation about the 
first of next month.

A quantity of hard pine lumber was re
ceived on Friday for the rebuilding of the 
railway bridge at Codys.

ahd

i

George V. Molnemey devoted a consid
erable portion of (hie apeecb to his labons 
as representative of Kent county at 

The electees of Ken* knewlowed in peaceful rest?
The prisoner was fuSy entitled to all 

-the -benefit of any reasonable doubt, and 
this he besought them to bear well in 
mind.

OttâlWA*
most about his arduous labors through 
columns of (the Tory press, as «be required 
(public works for the county never came. 
The only thing that came to hand was an 
imported returning officer for the- electron 
gf 1896 and his labor showed to advantage 
—George V. Melnerney was elected.

es
WOODSTOCK'S EXHIBITION. ANDOVER.

Andover, Sept. 20.—-The (house, together 
with some outbuildings, situated five miles 
below Andover, (belonging to Mrs. E. 
iWright and her -two sont?, Spurden and

S3&.XSSŒ&5* Jssrsisi B*IAS
. __________

' The' weft side' did not' urge representa
tion on the' Tory nomination. Alderman 
Baxter is waiting for a more prapituops 
occasion, aq ,|q?iidsihp dessre to ig. .«■!** 

4-ficed on the Hatihcto-ay ticket. It ?vas not 
fc Mead. r •

ârtiçlés, ont oif one room, (were saved. The, 
loss lis over 89,000. An insurance of'8«00, 
was <on* the houâe. Miss Porter, of BlikT 
villé, the school teadher, and 'ifildsa Lilfimn 
iCurriie, of Haitiand, who was visiting Mrs. 
WrybL ltilst (lonsiderable clothing. ‘ ' 'l

1.1 In;____ ; .1

■ id bayswater.
The rate payers of Witete Head have, a 

largely signed tietition in the hands of 
conimi^oned attorney for a changé; jin 
thg -'road leading from White Head scbqol 
bouse to the farm -of’ Walter Edwards, 
The roaid at the presfrnt time rune ovier 
several large hiiCe and by dhongrng it 
nearer the river would moke it a com
paratively level road- The farmers in th-is 
vicinity are largely engaged in the cultiva
tion of strawberries and other farm pro
ducts and a change in the location would 
be of great advantage to them and the 
travailing public generally as it is the mam 
road to Milliidgeville via the ferry steamer 
Maggie Miller.

Dr. Macflarland and Mrs- Macfariand, ol 
Fai-rvflle, are visiting friends at White 
Head-

James B. Wooden, Chris. Worden and 
Henry Cunningham are home from Cape 
Elizabeth.
, Mira Laura Bartow, of Providence (K. I ) 
is visiting friends.

Mias Josie Kerr has returned I to- her 
home in Portland (Me.)

\ - ■ :-i :
‘ It must (be quite apparent to Alderman 

Macrae’ that the da rot ertnuiy’ street Tory- 
macM-ne:.ltiaa-■v'ea-y' little"W 'Air him. He, 
lias- the cobliMtion oif knonving «hat ae is- 
not the first tvho has been Shortened by a-; 
head under the poUibicàl guillotine of the 
machine'............. :

The Tory convention was one of the 
minor attractions of the week. The ticket 
is not arousing enlthusiaam among the 
rank and file of the parity. Honestly now, 
wasn’t the Yprk Theatre meeting a dead 
one?

The labor people are beginning to took 
up the past record of W. Frank Hathe- 
wroy as a friend of the laboring man. They 
will doubtier's fiod plenty of interesting 
.material in the course of (their research.

Ifi, is understood that Alderman Baxter 
is not averse to a nomination, for Ithe West. 
End of the county. He thànlçs Fred. M-. 
Andereon will bring him some L,ibeipl(, 
votes. He wUl do welli to gat. '.tEei-Toiy^ 
votre. „ ' * -. -.U- -.- - 'n<*i> |

The Tories freely admit -thalt..j£'uce4aif6' 
convention in the York Theatre,.“was, the. 
tamest affair ever held ,in this city. In 
other words, it was a frorit, ;,

The opposition speakers an4 ,press, re
mind one of the small boy passé* a gravp- 
yarfl—whtitling to keep his courage rip.

The speeches delivered at the St. Stephen 
Tory meeting closely resembled those of 
the “Big Four” while on the stump at 'the 
time of the la* election. But yet the 
ticket was defeated by 400.

Albert Mott, M. P. P-, in his card to 
the electors of Restigouche, mnue no men
tion of the fact that he was disappointed 
in -not -being chosen Speaker of the House 
of Assembly. There were several other 
disappointments -be negledted to narrate.

which infantry : brigades under E 
H. H. , McLean and, „ Cpfonel, 
marched (past in columne. They then form
ed three sides of a square and werrojd* 
dressed by Commandant Irving, in. whiefi 
he congratulated them on the excellence 
of the work done during- camp, jànti :*tid 
that they well merited .the praise wjhiel* 
they had received from the general offices 
commanding and the officers of the fin* 
perral army. Three cheers proposed- foe 
the King were responded to with gTCat p11* 
thusmsm by the entire dlSP-
erot brigades were then, marched to tpeifl 
headquarters, "wflien Ootonel H. H.
Lean, of the 12th brigade, was given trofod 
hearty cheers, and the commandera of the 
different corps received a livrfy pvatipn, 
the diyiefo» flrill ÿreafc, oam®, ^
I- :l!-: . ' J l-i- l!< v:-l‘V- ; .-,OWn f

• Thé-Ms»Whvfil^pedi
r’Saw1 tom- <b« eé: j

y, Tm-B to the--Hbusetrote-(Page.- - f- j
...Then sdan the .erfuniMc yp ;and .doeyn,:..
.. AS one Who, all would gauge.

And 'Home-Made Stomac4^i,v- 1
Then from his pocket, for*b f"

A pair of scissqrs, small.
And severed frdm the printed page 

The helpful hints and all.
He clipped “The Way to 'Scramble Egg*,” 
And “How to Make Peach Butter,” r. - 
As well as half a dozen more, ' v- 

“That's all”—again his muiter.
“A thoughtful man,” - at once I mused*

“A man who cares for things;
Who loves the calm, contented song 

The home tea kettle singe.” 1 -<
“Do you,” I asked, “preserve those notes 

“So that your wife may eye theaf?”' u 
“-Not much,’ 'lie growled, “I cut them out 

“So she won’t geit to try them.”
—Baltimore lAmertcp-n-

er

S’;

'1 Oiif US'io-. ?
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CAMPBELLT0N.
:,- CampbeUton, Sept. 22—Richard O’Leary, 

of Richihunto, who owns valuable property 
here, visited this section last Thursday 
to assist in organizing the Duncan Mc
Lennan foundry busineaa into a stock 
company, wjiiiah was succesaàilly aoeom- 
pliehed. The Restiguoche & Western Rail
way Company made a move last week to 
continue the work of construction.

Work on the Shives-Steteon mill at 
Athol Point is under way, also the new 
mill at. Mission Point, opposite here, so 
the business men look forward to con
tinued activity.

William Glover, who went to the To
ronto exhibition, was compelled, owing to 
illness, to go to the hospital there, and 
word has been received that he has a 
mild attack of typhoid fever.

The ' remits from sportsmen’s expedi
tions so far have not been very great in 
'this vicinity. Sheriff Stewart, who went 
to Two Brooks .with James Walker as 
guide, returned last Thursday with a very 
fine head. Hunters say that owing to the 
-mild season horns are yet in the velvet.

A. D. McKendrick, postmaster, with a 
couple of friends from Boston, is on the 
Southeast Upsalquitcih after bear and 
moose. His place is being supplied by W. 
W. Murray.

The contemplated dinner to retiring 
manager of the -B. N. A. here, Mr. Laird, 
lias been postponed Until definitely known 

to the date of Mr. Laird’s departure 
for Toronto.

Building operations are still going on, 
hut at great disadvantage, owing to the 
scarcity of labor.

Typhoid fever is quite prevalent here, 
but the cases, so far, are of a mild type.

so.

1
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CHATHAM.(Me.) m tt I The Orangemen paraded to the Village
King Fisher, ro. g., by Eagle Huret, T. H. I cimrch on Sunday week, where

PhDtE’ BoTUblkaleg. T: H. Phalr. Presque a sermon was preachfd by the Itev. Mr. 
Day ’ ■ Shaw. The Hampton Brass band accoin

tions
pear Chatham, Sept* 20—(Special)—A house 

in the lower end of the town belonging to 
Robert Irvine was destroyed by fire last 
night. There was no insurance. The fur
niture was saved. The fire caught in the 
.kitchen and was wel) under way when 
discovered by persona passing, the family 
having retired.-

An alarm was sounded and the hose 
cart went down but was of no service on 

of the distance between the

ise
Why Didn’t Baxter Testify ? ,

tiooKtspecid! had the fear of punishment I gunoi prince, br. g., by Sunol Prince, S. | T>anie(i them, 
on him and the speaker d*ptored the fact A Fowler St Johro 
that Sertft. Baxter had not ai»P«ined to ,gM'e/
testify. Who cou'ld say but that Good- ___
.meed had hod indurements held out to 2.26 Class, Trot or Pace, Purse $200.
him, the pramdse (if pardon, if he turned I Montrose, br. s., by Wilkes, Harvey Mc-
titiiit’s evidence—a horrible, repugnant I coy, Fredericton.

Golden Prince, g. g-,tiling. I tt Gommond, Van Buren (Me.) __
The conviction was borne an on him -that I jladnbow Blend, b. g-, by t-ord Dufferin, Hopowell Ilill, Sept- 18.—The First Bap-

had the attorney-general been crown proee-1 George L. Foss Fort Fah-flrtd ^ I 0f Hillsboro ivias the scene of
outor he would have insisted on Sengt. ’ j a very happy even-t last evening when

, Baxter -talking the witness dhand. I Lady Lumps, blk. m., by Lumps, D. Will I Mj>8 f^-rnice McLaugMrin, dauiglh'tcr of Mr.
Here Mr. Mu'Wm quoted exto-n«ively I McKay, St. j. B. Burnham, I and Mrs- Wm. MoLaiuglilin, was umted1

from legal authority, discrediting the evi I ^’ (>;e.)’ I in marejage to Fred Kinnear, of Ithe I.
dence of an accomplice- | Zêta M., br. m., Lorraine, S. A. Fowler, I ^ R general offices, Moncton. A very

- ... I Stt. K. - Hv Lord Dufferin, I-large gathering witnessed the ceramlony,No Corroboration. i|2ng Fort Wrfleld (Me.) I wDiioh wae peitormed lby Rev. Mr. Ganong,
There was the unsupported evidence ot SweepStlaUe, br. m„ by Coastman, Almon I tor of lt|he tlmreb. The bri(]e was at. 

Fred GoKrispeed that Frank Higgins threw Araartrong torlbou R y Balter> tended Ly Miss Jessie Rnnda-13, Ai.cn
the revolver in the creek- It woe fou » I ^ Stephen. ’ , I Whtdler, of Newuadtle, acting as grooms-
and the publiie at once presumed to te- I, tourist association Ibas been iformed I man Aflter the ceremony (the ibnidial peirnty
Jieve tlrat Freil Goodspeed to*d the tru • I town. It is the intention >to b^in 1 ,m^ jnVlj,ted guests, numiberdng between 70
There w'as no corrdlroration of any material ^mediately to fonmilafe a pian for the I and gQ irepaire<i lto the residence of the 
fact whidh fastened upon Frarak H ggms I ej^yregemerot of tourist traffic in tine I bri(j,3,g ^
■the rcspon-siibility of the crime for his ac- v;cin;ty for next season. Mr. Fieher, ot | an<j
miser was a itelf-conitrosed fierforerr and st. John association, is amsting the carried oouii>!e drove to -Monoton
thief. . , I local drib, and lha*> £u™‘y - ,V„ riar. I to take the train on a wedding four to

The speaker -here outlined the direct ipempihlete, by-laiws, etc., used by the rf . ^ IHyTmces. ,
evidence Which Goodspeed had given and ent association. The foUowmg_ie the .11le Hmil„re House, Hiltihoro’s ntiw and-
pointed out wlhere, in crossexamination, 1 I 0f officers: -™. tecretarv T. I palatial Ihot-el, which has been built at a
Ihad been shaken. _ , TJ | rfemdent, I. E. _ U -, Panzer; I cost of more ililian $5,000, was foinmally

Wae it not reasonable tliat Frank Hig- (1 L. Ketohum, ’ jea^.ing ),usi-1 opened lost evening with a big supper, at
gine, after a,rest, should recall and coni- the executive:includes the leading bus. ^ ^
^lt to memory every fact winch he cou»d | neas men m the t#WB, — 1 v 1

REE. FREEAgricultural ball was crowded to the 
vestibule to see the coronation pictures 
and Passion- Ray given by the London- 
Imperial Company on their farewell tour.

3Vf 1 J

1 you free-, * 
ft the, bow.

illustrated 
k n owl edged-

d send it to me and I will se 
Baled in plad-n wrapper a coral 
fcendid invialuaible and stand* 
Ibtro Therapeutics,'*# whic^g 
Kuld be read by e
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treatise s!
account
hydrant and the burning house.

Major MacKenzie and the other officers 
and men of the 73rd Northumberland regi
ment who attended Camp Sussex returned 
home this morning. They hod a first class
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■6nd powerful belt 
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F and is warranted 
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book. Write today.
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■Buctouche, Sept. 18.—The marriage of 
Mss Jane Alberta Ourren to Dr. Joseph 
Douglas Thompson, of Newton 'Highlands 
(Ma‘«.) wae solemnized in the Methodist 
church here! last evening at 3 o’clock. The 1 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. A. 
E. LePage, assisted 'by the Rev. Ned Mc- 
Lauehlin, B. A., of Summerside (Pi E. I.)

The church was very tastely, almost lav
ishly, decorated lby the friends -of the 
bride’ with cut and potted fiowera. A 
large number of guests were present and 
the portion of the chqrfh not reserved for 
them was crowded to^(he doors by sight
seers and well-wishers' In fact, the little 
town of liuctoucjie turned out cn masse.

One j
mei

ST. STEPHEN. F This powe 
Belt ever h< 
where. Uni 
306 Lulu Av( 

aid. Deer Sir: I received the Betf

St. Stephen, Sept. 22—(Special)—Mr. 
Teed states there was nothing incorrect 
in your correspondent’s report of his 
speech at the opposition meeting held in 
the Salvation Army hall here Thursday 

the 18th inst.

arents, where a reception was 
mnviheon served, after which the

t evening,
James McIntyre, of Mill-town, Who was 

injured last Thursday by his h 
ning away while hauling wood to this 
town, died on Sunday at Chipmnn Mem
orial Hospital. j ... _

orse run-
DR. A. M MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO, 2362 St. Catherine Street, Mentreat.
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|—-TH* BKMI-WEEKLT TELEGRAPH, 8T. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER U, 1909.
St. John, N. B,, September 24, 1902,de in that direction. The strike is a 

ions matter to consumers of coal, and 
legally of anthracite. We, in the Mari- 
le Provinces, are not so dependent 
on the Pennsylvania and Ohio coal fields 
are the people of Ontario and a portion 
Quebec. Nevertheless, the enhanced

THH SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
I» pubhafcet every WeHneedey sad fleturiley
at $1.00 a year, in advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, of Bti John, a 
company Incorporated by act of the legisla
ture ot New Brunaw 

C. J.
ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper. Each Insertion $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements ot Wants, For Sales, etc., 
10 cents for insertion ot six lines or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of com

plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request ouf subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by poet office "order- or regis
tered letter, in which case the remittance 
Will be at our risk.

In remitting by obecks or post office or
ders our patrons will please make them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, SL John,

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

they reap the advantage of the- efficiency 
of their labor, while in the presence of 
wiorking men directors on the board they 
have a guarantee for considerate treatment 
such as no trade union could probably 
assure them. But it is likewise important 
to note—and this is one of the most 
gratifying features of the movement in 
England—that the trade unions are now 
favoring the profit-sharing system; in fact, 
in various instances the unions have practi
cally given their sanction to the principle, 
the more general adoption of whidh could 

jhdt but tend largely to help the avoidance 
of industrial confiadts as well as to 

.materially encourage thrift.

Men’s Fall SuitsMILLIGAN, Manager.

z Comparisons prove we give you more or better for 

your money than any other store gives you.

Don’t we scour the markets for the best goods and the 
smartest patterns ? Isn’t every piece of Cloth that goes into 
Oak Hall Clothing carefully tested for wear—worth—and 
color ? Don’t we keep our eyes upon the makers and see 
that every stitch measures up to our standard ? Don’t we 
give better value for the money than any other clothing 
store ? Don’t we sell more clothing than any other store 
n town ? 

here for it.

lects the people of this province.
It has been estimated by experts that 
le anthracite coal shortage this year will 
e twenty million tons, 
aormous amount mean® is not easy to 
rasp, but when it is stated that with all 
ie mines running at their full capacity 
; would require two and a half years to 
lake up this shortage, then the true posi- 
ion of the coal trade becomes at once

What this

IEDUCATION IN ENGINEERING, ETC.
One of the moat gratifying a-nd advan

tageous tilings in the development of any 
country is its facilities for ’higher educa
tion. Those malterdahstts "who are prone 
to decry such, advantages not only fail bo 
-ee, with the Apostle Paul, the value of 
setting their minds on “those things that 
are aibove,” but they seek to minimize the 
eminence that has come to every place 
possessing famed seats of learning. What 
would the United Kingdom amount to in 
presitige among the nations but for the 
pre-eminence of tlhe universities of Oxford 
and Oaimibridlge and Edinburgh and Dub
lin ? What would be thought of the United 
States bad they never developed such in
stitutions of learning as the universities 
of Harvard and Yale and Pennsylvania 
and Cornell? Who in Canada is not proud 
of the work done and fame attained by 
XfoGtiU and Queens and Toronto and all 
the provincial universities? And1 among 
Jhe latter how many realize the actually 

: splendid facilities afforded for higher and 
î pntebtacaâ éducation by ouïr own University 

)f New Brunswick?

There is a les-on in the coal strike for 
îe people of this province, as it shoitfs 
ow Brunswick’s absolute dependence 
pon Nova Scotia and the United States 
w fuel. The present coal situation should 
Emulate the development of the coal 
teas of this province and at the same 
me attract the attention of the public 
> the fact that there is yearly an 
normorus waste of valuable fuel in the 
efuse of the various lumber industries.
It is about time that our manufacturers

y

Men know what they want—and they comeWithout exception, names of new subscrib
ers will not be entered until the money is 
received. . A .Subscribers will be required to pay tor 
papers sent them, whether thvy take them 
from the office ol* not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
ot a newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed for tt is paid. .It is a well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay for what he has. Hence who
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for it

.00$10Spe the 
Suits at

.00See the $5Suits atiwored to And methods for their suç
ai utilization. In the meantime the 
famine exists, and there is no doubt 
those who suffer from its effect will 
t against the economic conditions 
li give rise to it.

.00$15See the 
Suits at

BULBS iFOR CORRESPONDENCE.

Be brief. _ . , ...Write plainly and take special pains with 
names. .Witte on one aide of your paper only. 

Attach your name and address to your

SSSlHHKEtflat
moss. ________

AUTHORIZED agents.

-*• *

Bubecriberei'ti. Mkefirtd' fay «wfir snb- 
Bcriptions t*,giq,agents when they call.

Double-Breasted Coat, any cloth ; any color. 
There, now ; aren’t you coming to see em ?
Single orCOAL STRIKE LESSONS.

With fifre months of non-production of 
e antihBacite coal mines and the end

Boys'* Real Good Clothing.perhaps not yet, three or four points in 
regard to such mlattèi^ must become very 
ippareot to the public apart from the 
anireroal concession that the public must 
pay for it all in increased prices to the 
mine owners. It must be Admitted that 
the men tot strike lost more t$aq anyone 
else, but it must likewise be admitted that, 
in the United States at least, einypu'eory 
arbitration cannot be enforced, for Presi
dent Mitchell states that “the union would 
never consent to it.” Ever since the men 
went out, it has been within their ability 
to restore the “status quo” by returning 
to work, but they preferred ,to run their 
chances of getting an improved status for 
themselves, so, while they stand the great
est inconvenience, they have also to bear 
the responsibility qf maintaining the 
strike. Moreover, the public is learning 
that neither laws nor; popular clamor can

tocer-Tele-

Good cloth—good wear. Pshaw ! Others say the same and advertise
suits at similar prices. So they do. 
compare cloth,; make-up, style. Whose are slighted at every point ? Of course 
—and we shall never do that—it doesn’t pay. The largest clothing business in

si ito

But go back of their words and ours—uO
today â statement of some of the most 
modem faca'titieg for ,praobical cduoatioi 
ohait have been added to the curruouiLunr 
>f our uni versity at Fredericton—the mon 
atisfactory because The Telegraph be 
neves that it is only through lack o:

ST JOHN. N.B. SEPTEMBER 0 1*2.
own proves it.

Two Piece Suits (in Norfolk Jacket, Pleated
Si 50 to $5 00 

75 to 12 00 
2 00 to 5 00

s ANOTHER QUEEN DEAD.
The death of the Queen of the Belgians 

plunges one of the most interesting courts 
Of Europe into mourning 
period of mourning also in some other 
royal families with which blood relations 
exist. Although eomparativefy little heard 
of in late yearn, Queen Marie was only 
66 years of age,- and leaves an 
daughter, Princess Clementine, who was 
born in 1872. The late queen, having been 
married at the age of 17, would have next 
year celebWtdd: her goMeti:*eddtag. The
royal famil^ Bp^iuip, ifl ieonnec^d^iti ^ 
that of England through^ ^cUofKin^ 
l^eopold being an own ,8W< of tlm l&fe 
Queen Victoria as a son of the Queens 
node, Leopold I, prince of Saxe-Coburg- 

Queen ÿjjyiie’e, elder 
lxwwe, 1* married to PW)« 

Philippe df'Sâlreqnelboigtiordha. Beecher 
daughter, tli^ Prticese Stephanie,' was mar
ried to the late Crown Prince Rudolph, 
of Axwtria, and has one daughter.

Three Piece Suits,
$3 00 to 10 

Russian Blouse Suits, 
*5 00, 5 50, 6 00

>
I and Double Breasted)iDiversity at an absolute minimum of cost 

uhat its courses in engineering, for in 
<ta nice, are not more abundan tly crowded 
L'he idea of being able to take a university 
;ounse which dhall. grant one a degree iwi tit

and marks a
Sailor Suits - 
Vestee Suits -

-he
iKnit in one of the most desirable 
vorbhy professions, at a coat of only t 
lollturs per year for tuition, besides H

unmarried GREATER OAK HALL.
8COVIL BROS. & CO.

wtih tq and that neither one nor the other 
can force strikera to ,go to work against 
their will. A realization of these things 

to be afi that the public arid the

4*?
King Street, 

Co?. Germain.
-he only additional éxpense that ot ti 
"xxiks—whndh is an investment alwt 
valuable—is one ad-absolutely unknown 
i previous generation that the marvel 
he new» has not spread like wildfire o 

this college is not crowded with studer 
6 To any young man who wishes to en 

me of the most desirable professions 
day, surely no better opening is avaikal 
In civil engineering and in elactrknfl 
-meeting ,t)he prizes of the present age 
irobaibty greater than in almost any ot 
line, while the demands for men far 
ceed the capable supply. If it is s 
that the U. N. B. degree does not rs 
as high as Cornell or Harvard, the re 
.8 that U- N. B. graduates have inn 
JiateT.y secured work, that the progress 
every profeasionai man is eesentu 
-realter after graduation than before i 
Jhat no where else can the stepping-ab 
for success in these lines—'the undergi 
rate facilities—be procured at such 
price-

seems
hanever let any one handle it before, and 
generally puffed away at it myself when / 
any of the boys were np. It was my great
est weakness, this meerschaum. And here \
I was actually offering it tb'a fellow I Would •
(ave locked ont. When11 finished filling ) 
it, thawed it to Ring with 
match. He took a few whiff, ,in silence, 
then remarked with evident pleasure:

"Cool smoke!—well colored, too,”
“It’s my favorite pipe. I ruined three 

others before I mastered the art of color
ing,” and I drew my Turkish taboui ette 
over toward him and showed him my collec
tion with comments and criticisms. He 
either divined my weakness and humored 
it, or else he was a erank on the same sub
ject, for he most assuredly appeared inter
ested. After pipes came politics, a subject 
quite as congenial as the preceding one.
We touched the hem of religion. Then we 
told each other what we didn’t know about 
some literary folk, not all we were both too 
bright for that. Ten minutée went to art. (
Poor, alighted art! Could you have heard, . 
you would have wept tears enough to wash V, 
your brushes and moisten your colors for a *t
long time to come. '

GOOD NIGHT.”instance. If the mines .were controlled by 
the government the output oould be regu
lated, bub apparently not otherwise.

<1asset and a property of which every 
traveler is proud, has been a work of no 
small moment to the Dominion, a benefit 
of nq small value to the country at large.

Secretary Hay would receive quite a 
shock if the Secretary for Foreign Affairs 
of Rounnania sent a note to the Powers 
calling their attention to the condition of 
the negro in the Southern States, 
that is a horse of another color.

I felt in no mood for entertaining, and 
when the bell vibrated through the lower 
hall and eventually reached the top floor, I 
felt tempted to lock my sitting-room door so 
that a chance caller might imagiae there 
was no one at home. But I didn’t, and 
when I heard footsteps ascending the stair
way I decided that whoever it might be, he 
should be treated decently at all events. 
Mj sectional birthright demanded that. 
Because 1 was a Southerner I felt that hos
pitality was every man's due, and to treat a 
guest shabbily, even though he be an un
welcome one, was an unpardonable erime. 
And then I did not know who it might be 
so laboriously climbing the stairs. I was 
expecting no one, and I was in no mood for 
congeniality. Of course, it was my heart 
that bothered me. The truth of the matter 
was, I had no heart I had lost it nearly 
two months before; and the person who now 
held it 'was each an audaciously close- 
mouthed little body that affairs were de
cidedly awkward. Of course, we talked of 
other things—lots of things. And she was 
very kind to me, in a way. She was just as 
kind to Harry King—even kinder, it seemed 
to ms, when we both happened to ba there 
at the same time, which wasn’t often. I 
should have disliked young King most 
heartily if l hadn’t known that she was 
also the custodian of his heart and would 
give him no more satisfaction than myeelf.

But King had the advantage of me—he 
was bolder. I knew he would ask her first. 
What would her answer be? “Yes,” of 
course—to King, I mean. He was better 
looking, quite a handsome fellow, in fact; 
while I—well, I was never noted for any

Gotha.
Princess

EXHIBITION FINANCES;r,

The Telegraph, always on the watch for 
news, secured and printed on Saturday 
an interesting articÿ regarding the exhi
bition, giving an exact statement of the 
distribution of prize money and saying 
that the show was a success financially.

The article was correct but it did not 
please Mr. W. W. Hubbard. Instead of 
communicating with- The Telegraph Mr. 
Hubbard wrote a gratuitous and impert
inent letter to the newspapers which had 
not printed the story in question, saying 
the article was “unauthorized,” and using 
other adjectives which are more creditable 
to his vocabulary than his judgment. 
Incidentally he so worded his letter as to 
give an entirely erroneous impression of 
the matter which The Telegraph printed— 
a course which The Telegraph cannot en
courage and in which it hopes Mr, i Hub
bard will not persist.

Mir. Hubbard is vastly in error if he 
thinks The Telegraph must publish only 
his own carefully prepared statements 
concerning any enterprise with whicM he 
is connected.

But

A REMEDY AGAINST STRIKES.
The official census off Scotland dhows 

that the towns are increasing in popula
tion with much greater rapidity than the 

The towns exhibit an

-\ They eëem to have determined upon a 
in England which if carried outcourse

(Will have the effect of aibolidiing labor 
, or at least of eliminating the 
for tie majority, of them. The only 

question is as to how far it may be P« 
sible to apply the remedy. And, strange 
as it may setan, a method adopted in the 
-United States, oonceimltog which there 
the experiments have created a difference 
of opinion,''" bah (been hit upon ns the 
means È m£a®s "lifoe ' Aattertoms mho 'é^ yonnfc 'men of New Brunswick «heretic
perimentedGlrftfe *&*&*•.& .not havej the pipvitioial university has conferred 
the avoidiatiZoti etritoeeprimarily at heart, tare boon U|*m the population and o 
however. Tlhé" romefly proposed is 'simply ivihich «night to have the result ot 
that of profit-sharing hy employes and a' ippraciation even beyond the most se 

leas well known in "Canada than runic expectations of. the promoters. It 
Bir Christopher Furness hhs advanced th® needless to say that in the other hues 
eai»e. v i, .HI ;lB iM education the university continues to mai

So strongly anp-reeeed with the idea has tain its excellence and the session n« 
been Sir Otirietopber that (when a Short, about tQ open should therefore prove o 

issue of capital was made I#t yhe most successful in its history. ] 
of the important shipbuilding en* 1>n,. wi10 has hitherto bemoaned an alleg

lack of “practical education” can, wi 
hcee engineering courses in view, thn

rural districts, 
increase of 18.58 per cent, over 1891, the 
villages 0.05 per cent, over 1891, and the 
rural districts a decrease of 4.60 per cent.

«trikes
causes

below 1891.
m

It will not be a very great surprise to 
Students off New Yo-hk polities if * Big 
Chief” Devery should prove to lie the re
organizer of Tammany, op lines similar to 
those upon which Oroker made his big 
success. Devéry seems to ha/vé undertaken 
the contract with some such end in view 
and so far hie success has apparently 
equalled hie efforts. If- he can’t- control 
Tammany he will probably organize an
other Tatmtohny of his mwn.

St
t

After we smoked another pipe, King rose 
to go.

“Don’t hurry,” I said, “it’s early yet.”
“Oh, I’ve overstayed my time as it is,” 

he replied.
“By the way, Harlow, h ada motive for 

calling to-night—a delicate one, if you will. 
I am going east in » few days. Of 
you know t! at I have loved Dorothy quite 
as well as I know tn»6 you have. 1 asked 
her to marry me to night. I knew that she 
loved one of us, and the only way to find 
out which one was to ask her ”

“Then yon wish my congratulations,” I 
replied, tightening my hold upon his hand. 
I hid never let it go since he began. I 
tried ti smile as I said it, but no doubt 
failed to impress King, for he looked at me 
strangely, I thought, and his fingers did the 
tightening this time.

“Oh, no, old fellow,” he said, “allow me 
to congratulate you. Good night.”- [Regi
nald Whitfield Kaylor.

< man no

»

Wt Socialists Stronger in Germany
Berlin, Sept. 21.—Reports from all the 

electoral disfridts of the empire received 
toy the executive committee of -he bMriu- 
idts, give the party managers basis tor 
announcing that they expect to get tn-ee 
million votes in the general election next 
year and 100 seats in the reir s ag. • 
against 2,190,000 votes in 1898 and 53

time ago a new 
Iby one

' terprises with wftoch he is associated, he 
willingness to advance

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Uity ihoirgehdl dena are getting home from 

ithe country again*and the autumn demand 
for fuel increases.

course

ann'oirrced his 
money at 3 per cent, to the workmen to 

ibecome shardlio-dere in
any further tyossiible minimizing 

.provincial university.enaible them to 
.the undertaking to which they looked for 

Ut has not been stated tx> 
extent the offer was accepted, but

• * *

Gable communication with Hawaii is 
the next thing on the programme in that 
line. The work of laying it is now under 
war.

upon our•-

employment.
what i_-
to the workman an offer of this kind ma> 
make all the difference in the world

excess of beauty.
Then he had better prospects, and though 

we were rivals, I must acknowledge that he 
exceptionally decent kind of a chap.

DISPUTE IN SOUTH AMERICA. Beats.
pSonTS^ae party on which tiieeam-
paign of next year will be made by de 
Sing that the old age penao-sbe ex 
tended to all working men and that the 
cost be borne by all classes.

committee amended the
There is a piece of territory down 

South America alt present which seems 
it would set before him the task of as ^ a bone of contention involving poesf 
speedily as possible paying off the loam international complications. Its name 
advanced to him for the purpose of Acre, and although lit comprises more ti 
acqu|nne shares, and of thus becoming the an aCTe; jt is not so very much more t 
poseestsor of an unpledged security of a jt W0I,ii([ from its size appear Of any v 
remunerative character, This matter ha* great moment to outsiders. It is on 
been remarked however as illustrative of ooant of its very valuable products 
the acceptance of the idea and the subject jn<iia rubber, however, that it has atta 
was extensively dealt with by Sir George ed fame and must some day yield fortu 
Livesey in'an in.tere.figg speech reported to its ownere.
in Loudon newspaper» just to hand. This territory of Acre, it appears, i

Sir George remarked that the principle until a few years ago, ralther a no ma 
had been adopted for some years past in laud, but when it came to be exploited 
connection with the gas companies with explorers, Bolivia set up a daim to 
which he is associated and apparently it ownership and the right was recogm: 
has been followed with the utmost success, by Brazil by a protocol in 1898, aftllioi 
Thu* in the case of the South Metropolitan the adjoining Brazilian date of Atom 
Gas Company it is dated that the last remained unfavorable to -the decisi 
bonus d'stribntmn to the employes Peru likewise set up daims to the te 
amounted to £25,000, half of which was tory and did not assent to any proto, 
irvested in stock Ijy the recipients and This discontent at possession of Acre 
the other half withdrawn. The same was Bolivia 'has quite lately been increased 
done in the case of the Commercial Gas a disposition of the territory made 
Company another large concern,' while Bolivia to a powerful New York syr 
with the Crystal Mace Gas Company cate, with a grant of almost severe 
only £30 was withdrawn out of a total rights. Against this grant Brazil has r 
(bonus of £1,000. These bonuses represent 'tested and says that dhe will not rec 
a share of the profite and so far as in- mize the authority of the strangers i 
vested with the companies concerned carry their right to maintain armed forces 
a share in their management. Thus the a fleet on rivera common to the t 

the satisfaction of knowing that countries, threatening indeed to dose

i
since

President Roosevelt is taking a throat 
specialist with him on his present western 
tour. The President voices enterprise in 
more ways than ome.

was an
We were not particularly intimate; he had 
called at my rooms to play whist, but we 
had nev^ been alone since we had met two

■1

Re sever
The bravery ot Kotot-Morris saved the lire 

of Lawrence Holding, the 12 year old son ot 
A. M. Bel ding, editor of the Star, Mon- 

The young fellow, with a

years before.
When I opened my door, in response to 

the rap I found the hallway in utter daik 
ness, but I recognized the voice.

* Good evening, Mr. Harlow.”
“t h! why, how are yon, King? Come 

in; I couldn’t see yon. I.et me take your 
coat and hat; there is ho place to put any
thing here,” and I gazOd at my big conoh 
covered with pillows large and pillows 
small.

•Thanks,” he said; “I was up this way 
and saw your light, so decided to drop up 
for a few moments. Hope I’m not keeping 
yon at home.”

“No, indeed ; glad you came. Awfully 
cold ont, isn’t it?”

“Beastly, and the wind seems to go 
right through one, but it’s nice and warm 
here ”

ü
Ï The capital in a company for the manu

facture of ice at Baltimore has been in
creased from 82,000,000 to 83,300,000. And 
yet lots of ice in this cqmtivy 8°*3 t0 
waste.

News of Local Fishing.
Nova Scotia.

day evening, 
number off others about liis own age, were 
playing or fishing on the Leonard whart, 
off Brittain streat.

In some manner young Beldimg fell into 
the waiter. His companions gave the cry 
for help- The iboy could not swim and 
splashed o-bout in the water winLc he wu.3 
above the surface.

He had sunk for the third time when 
Robert Norris arrived at the cap of the 
wharf and he jumped in regardless of the 
fact that lie wore a heavy pair of rubber 
boots. Ho managed to bring tlhe lad to 
the surface and both were safely landed on 
the wharf- The act of Noms was a gal
lant one and it is owing to his quick ac
tion thait the boy is albve-

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 22—The reports 
from the fishing pointe are:

Digby—Haddock fair; hake scarce.
Lunenburg—Cod plentiful, other branch

es dull.
"MiüsqiiodoboiMOod, haddock and hali

but fair; herring and mackerel scarce.
Salmon River—Cod and haddock very 

plentiful, squid plentiful, mackerel fair.
Fort Malcolm—Herring fair; no mack

erel or squid.
CanSo—Squid very plentiful; 

branches dull.
Ingonish—God fair, to scarce; squid fair, 

mackerel scarce.

sc*
It is said that the west is better pro

vided with money than ever before, 
west, young man, go west!” That ie if 
you aren’t quite sure that the east is a 
better place for a permanent livelihood, 

s • •
People will have to be satisfied for the 

present with the statement of Lieut. 
Peary that the North" Pole can be found. 
Capt. Bernier, who has never been near 
it, has given us the .same assurance. But 
it’s fugitive.

• • •

The statement of the Minister of Rail
ways which we print in another column 
today presents information 
be highly gratifying to the people of 
Canada. That the Intercolonial has been 
brought up from a burden to a paying

“Go

m
k* :

other

I
“Perhaps it's too warm,” I said. “Let 

me open a window; it will freshen the room 
a bit I’m a slave to tobacco. May I roll 
you a cigarette?”

‘ No, thanks; 1 never smoke them."
“Fill you a pipe, then? -1 have some 

easily very fair tobacco here,” and in answer to

Prince Edward Island.Painted on a shingle, nailed to a tree 
in front of a farmhouse in North Sdbago 
(Me.) is this notice, which is all right, 
when you can understand it: “Pigs. For. 
Sail- Up. To. A. Pal I ”

Malpeque—Cod plentiful.

■When a chemical is used for bleaching 
it is put in water in which the clothes are 
boiled. When it is employed to soften the 
dirt it is .put in the water in which they 
are soaked.

which must

Gooseberries and currants are two 
grown fruits, and there is seldom an over ^ia nod I filled my choicest meerschaum I 
supply.

men have

.t

f: - '
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THE SUN CAUGHT AGAIN.
The Sun, referring to the refusal of the 

Surveyor-General to accede to the request 
of Mr. Mott, that he should, without the 
slightest grounds, have declined to consent 
to the "transfer of certain timber licenses 
from the Messrs. Campbell to Mr. Bhives 
and his artseciates, insinuate* that a 
her of the government was solicitor for 
the parties desiring to make the transfer. 
The Telegraph has reason to believe that 
this suggestion ie absolutely without 
foundation, and, like so many other in
sinuations in which 
indulges, is the fruit of the imagination 
of its editor. We invitel the Sun to name 
the member of the government to which 
it refers. This would be the manly 
course.

Then the Sun says there was no com
petition for these lands, because special 
terms were given to the Messrs. Campbell. 
Our contemporary knows that this state
ment has no foundation, and is only in- 
teded to deceive the public.

The Sun, following Mr. Mclnerney, has 
also asserted that the total amount re
ceived by the province in respect) to these 
lands since the limits were purchased by 
the Messrs. Campbell is 87,000. So far 
from this being true, the total mileage 
paid to the province by Messrs. Campbell 
in the nine years since the limits were 
sold is 819,088, while they have also paid 
in stum page dues 89,649.63 or a total of 
828,737.63, or four times the amount stated 
by Mr.. Mclnerney and the Sun.

Our contemporary and the rejected of 
" Kent must surely see what a profound 
' apology they owe to the public for their 
r gross attempt to mislead.

mem-

cur contemporary

ri
is

ONE LESSON FROM COAL STRIKE.
With advent of cold weather comes the 

reminder that the coal strike is not yet 
at gn end. There are daily rumors of a 
settlement being reached, 
evidehtoy no substantial progress has been

but so far

FORTY YEARS TRADE EXPANSION.
One of the most interesting things in 

the progress of the world is the develop
ment of international commerce. The 
record .off hoiw trade expands, and has in 
the past few years particularly been de
veloping, seems almost marvellous. For 
tlhe past forty years only have statisticians 
(been summarizing the returns of the ex
port and import commerce off all countries 
■that supply the figures and estimating the 
trade of the tfewt nations which, like 
Turikey, do not publish records of thus 
nature. These summaries from year to 
year show a steady growth. Although 
there have been occasional periods of in
dustrial prostration in many countries, 
crop failures, etc., the other countries have 
always brought up the average to a

of the year before, and in the forty
total

excess
yeans’ record the total value of interna
tional commerce has doutoled. fetich de
velopment has been due of course to the 
establishment of cheaper and faster means 
of transportation and the increase in num
ber and improvement in quality of the com
modities. It i* not surprising that most 
ref the growth has been within the last 
twenty years and that the highest Bate of 

has been within the past five 
Another point worth, noting is the

expansion
years.

■ dteady increase in the number of minor 
r contributions to the world’s commerce 
* and the fact that the United States has 

third place, while Great Bfitaim• growin to
maintains the lead, with Germany second. 

: Some of the latest figures are worth
r quoting. We find thait the value »f the 
- foreign trade of all the various countries 
i last year was, in round numbers, 824,022,- 
î 400,00p. This was an increase of more than 
Y 88,000,000,000 above the total of 1880. The 

international trade of 1897 was 81.297,000,- 
f 000 larger than that of 1895, and that of 
v 1901 Was $4,838,400,000 greater than that

are oftenof 1897. Inasmuch as wars
the cake of commence and 

commercial activity pre-
i fought for 
. wnere greatest
, vails there is the greatest disinclination 

interfere with it, all this de-to let War 
velopment would seem to make for the 

weU as prosperity ofincreased peace as 
the wrerlll at large.

I .u- "
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POOR DOCUMENT

«Amazon river from access to Acre if Bo
livia itiahste upoii tJhe deal with the New 
York company. Already Brazil has gone 
so far as to suppress her consulate in 
Acre and has suspended the protocols so 
as to re-establish the statu quo an'te, wthule 
tlhe Brazilian, press is so excited over the 
matter as to advocate a triple South- 
American alliance ibetween Brazil, Chili 
end the Argentine for the dismemberment 
of Bolivia and other purposes.

Possibly Bolivia would not insist upon 
the deal with the New Yorkers being 
carried out but for the revenue in sight 
and tlhe fact that so unhealthy is the 
country that each ton of caoutdhouc pro
duced is calculated to cost two human 
lives. Besides, Bolivm feels that her 
sovereign rights are being infringed upon 
iby the other South American province’s 
and consequently she has eoflicited the in
tervention of the United States, which 
thing has further dissatisfied the other 
South American republics. The thing has1 
likewise assumed importance in Europe be
cause the New York financiers are reported 
to have met both financial and diplomatic 

with their enterprise in negotia-succees
tions at London and Berlin. It is said 
that the United States government wiill 
not officially interfere in the dispute be
tween Bolivia and Brazil, but is iifl'ng its 
good offices at Rio Janeiro in favor of the 
American syndicate, yet without success on 
account of the Brazilian stubbornness. 
Exactly ,wha£ may happen in, through, or 
on account of Acre therefore becomes an
interesting problem.
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Insurance Coy.HomeBiG LXHillTlO! RECEIPTSBIO YOU FEU HER SHAKE ? SHOT 110 KILLED N [NTTTY-EIGiHTH SEMI-ANN UAL STATEMENT, JULY, 1602.
... $3,000,000 00 
... 6,405,511 00 

71»,796 66 
675,464 43 

60,000 00 
6,066,667 36

HIS 001 FRIGID Cash Capital....................
Reserve Premium Fund 
Unpaid Losses.................
Unpaid Re-Insurance, and other manna.... .
Reserve for Taxes .......................................
Net Surplus......................................................

Cash .Assets............................................... .. .

Surplus as regards policy holders....
KNOWLTON & GTLOHBIST, General Insurance Agents, S. Jodm, N. IB. 

Applies tions for agencies solicited.

A. W. Gay, the North End carriage | Sarah E.'Dav.dson died in EraHome for 
builder, has disposed of his business to \ fl,e Aged Friday mornifig. Deceased 
the Laiwton Company, Ltd. I uns 84 years of age and tietongwp to Rothe-

eay.

ST. JOHN’S FAIR SHOWS A BALANCE OF 
• $1,000 OR MORE ON RIGHT

i
MOTHER EARTH SHIVERED SOMEWHAT 

HEREABOUTS, AND CITIZENS 
QUAKED IN SYMPATHY.

......ess-

Death of Edward Garnett as a Re
sult of Gun Accident at Garnett 
Settlement.

SIDE.
A large building belonging to Forrest 

/Williams, at Long Reach, iwns destroyed by 
fire Tuesday evening. Several hundred 
dollars worth of machinery were included 
in Mr. Wiliams’ loes.

615,918,449 43
William Mersereau, aged 76, and 

ried, died at the Home for Inouralblee 
yesterday after a lingering illness of can;

Hé body will be taken to Hoyt Sta

tion for burial.

unmar- I
Preliminary Report of Manager Hubbard— 

How the Prize Money Was Divided— 
Won’t Need City Grant-Most Successful 
in Point of Finance.

------$9,06 8,687.35What the Earth-tremor Sensation Was Like 
-Mr. Hawker’s Experience, and How the 
Others Felt When the Footstool Quivered,

'• e •Ï#

Edward Garnett, aged 14 years, son of 
David Garnett, postmlaster at Garnet 
Settlement, was accidentally shot and 
killed by a companion, William Rowley,
Monday afternoon.

The two boys had intended going, out I exhibition finances has not been made up 
shooting partridge, and Garnett went to yet enough is known to practicaUy assure #
Hibernia Settlement to join Rowley at that gt John’s big 1902 fair will show 
the latter’s home. The boys . were just a ]xl;;vm:e on the right side of sometliing 
starting for the woods when young Gar- 0vcr jd.OOÇ.
nett asked- hie companion for some tobac-1 The- attendance at the exhibition just 
co, which was given to him.' - I c]0sed was the largest ever known in the

He then crawled through a fence near }oH;ory 0f St. John exhibitions and the Oeoilia of Meidklenburg-Schwemn 
the Rowley home, and was being closely returns from the sale of tickets were from I shortly be announced. The Grand Duke 
followed by Rowley, who carried the gun. ^ ^ to q^coo in excess of the 1900 hg- Michael Will be 24 in November, and1 the 
In some way the trigger caiigtit on the I llrl q The expenses were also somewhat I Duchess Cecilia has just ceflebrated her 
fence rail and the charge of partridge shot j heavier, though, and this will have the I sistenitlh birthday. She is a granddaughter 
tore the left side of young Garnett’s head | ejfeet 0f reducing the ratio of profit. ()f (,|,e Grand Duke Michael Nicoladevitch

The exhibition received a grant of $5.000 and yOUTlger aVster of the reigning Grand 
The dying boy was carried into Mr. fram the provincial government and <3,000 I)ul(e of Meekilenlburg-Schwerin and of 

Rowley's house, but bled to death a few from the city of St. John with) the guar-1 prjracceti Christian of Denmark, 
minutes after the accident happened. I antee of a further grant from the city of 

William Rowley is about 18 years of gyooo if that sum was required, 
age and is a son of Stuart Rowley, the I

Jeer.
The Halifax Edho says: Diver Henrion, 

Who had been working on the wreck of 
the steamer Blaamenden at White Point, 
is ba<k in -the city. He saya a lot of cargo 

salved for the underwriters and is 
forwarded to New York- At' the

W. W. Hubbard will go to Airmen* on 
Monday -bo arrange for the erection of suit
able permanent quarters-jar the fat stock 
show which will be held there 6n Decem
ber 16, 17 and 18. Mr. Hubbard will also 
“do" the P. E- Island Exhibition, Winch 
will oppn in Çharlottetown on Tuesday-

VVlien the earth quakes in any particular 
vicinity it is . ttafe ,law of human nature 
-that inhabitants of that .WUiity quake 

less, in syn>[.at-hy with it. Some 
of the dwdl'lers at Wetat-ard on Sunday

German, Italian and Russian. He has 
been ain instructor alt Sandhurst, has twice 
served in the Intelligence Branch at It he 
■war office and was on special service with 
Sir Francis Scott in : the Ashanti expe
dition- Chi. Barter was second in- com
mand of the 2nd King’s Own Yorkshire 
Light Infantry during the disaster at Shin 
Kalmar in Ith-e Tirah expedition, and he 
earamianded the same Ibalttalion from the 
beginning to end of the late war in Sooftfi 
Africa, and was frequently mentioned in 
dispatches. t

Although the complete statement of the

I
* PROMEUT PEOPLE, $
ggnmiumn» imiuiUMimriurrmictamM****»»

It is rumored at St. Petersburg that the 
betrothal of the hereditary Grand Duke 
Michael (the caarevich) -to the Duohess

was
tirne^of the auction sale Mr. E- Lantalu-m, 

of St. John, purchased what cargo would 
remain in the hull 14' days after the sale, 
and he is pow the owner of what remains 
and stands to make à pretty good return, 
as there is still considerable cargo there.

more or i ' -e

last passed through the sensation.
William Hawker, whose drug store is 

on Prince William street, has a cottage at 
WelsEofd and about 11 o’clock on Sunday 
morning a faint shock .was felt. Those 
who were;- reclining : at • the time felt the 
shock -much more distinctly than those 
who were walking about. The first up
heaval was id Hawed by two ot hers at in
tervals of four or live minutes, llhe sec
ond of this series was very much heavier 
than either of the preceding or succeeding 
ones- ’ - , ■

On Monday morning the family of Mr. 
Hawker -were awakened by a very severe 

between 5 and 6 o’clock. The 
was not

<-J
i

In the case of Mre. Annie Marsten. who 
is in custody charged with the murder 
of her husband, George Marsten, at Mc- 
ductic, York county, Attorney-General 
Pugsley yesterday approved of three sure
ties in $2,000 each, pursuant to an order 
made by Chief Justice Tuck, allowing Mrs. 
Marsten’s discharge from arrest on her 
giving bail for $4,000 and three sureties in 
$2.000 each. The three sureties are as fol- 

Gideon Stairs, of Southampton,

will

Oliver MoAFee is a farmer and he re
sides on the Pokiok road. Mr.-McAfee w 
quiet and unaesùimibg, and does hot enter 
into the class with those who are noted 
for "whoppers.” This is a straight fact. 
Mr. McAfee claims that on his premises 
there grows a sunflower that around these 
parts is certainly the largest ever. The 
stalk is higher than the milk house, undei 
whose kindly protection it rose to matur
ity. The flower itself is as large m .cir
cumference as the top of a barrel, and has 
petals as long as your forearm. Had the 
flower matured earlier, it might have been 
entered at the exhibition, where it would 
have been in a class by. itself.

»1
Sir James Lyle Matibay, whose commer

cial treaty with China bias ait ’last been 
signed, is a striking instance of the busi
ness man as dipftamat- He is also a type- 
o£ the keen euooes-ful Scot who has left 
his country for his own good, and has 
found both fortune and fame in that land!

tier D. E. Berryman was notified, and im-1 overdraft. When the returns are all m I came Lord tlMancaiioroi niyaana hvyvuj :wlhich xvitb fontunaite and «ambus
mediately drove to the scene. He gave there. wj.n ibe a gurpl-us of about $1,000. teen years ago. In 1892 lie was su«*to«u ScdfcBtnen_Illdlia. Ailbroath, in Forfair-
penmission for the removal of the body The executive of the association met I by t'he tote Lord HersuheN, wino. shire, was Sir Jhmes’ birthplace, and 1852
from Hibernia to Garnett Settlement, and Friday night with R. B. Emereon in the till 1895, when ithe Earl of DaMmry re- ^ ^ ^ year. In 1874 he went to
will again drive to that place this morn- chair. sumed his seat.,While at the bar he ap- TmT,in jn the service Maekiimon, -Mac
ing, when he will make further inquiries. The -report of the distribution of prizes I ]reared in the Tichfoome case and many Benzie and domipany, and so great was his
The coroner has not decided upon the 6howed the total in all classes to be other important prosecutions and cm! jndustL Hml business acumen that in 188L
holding of an inquest, and tijdnks that 15,436.25 made up as follows in the different causes. He is president of the Royal . f>- he was taken into partnership. He is still
from inquiries so far made that thq boy Ldepartments:— ciety of 'Literature, and Semer Grand jHieutor .if the great shipping firtn of
met his death in a.putely aoouâèntal man-f ,y - ,,-3 , , ? ^ Warden of Engflirlli Freemasons. 1 . 1 thh east, the British Tndia Steam Navi-

. ,,, id... .... . .. ÙtoM I --------- gation éornijeiay, or, as it is fiimil-iariy and
... y.............. ............................. '•**•«» I Mrs. Asa HirOoka of Oaka, Jamil..me |, shonih- valicd, the “B. 1.’’ Business dkme

ipSmw " .................... .............. * ‘ W.251 founder ahd guiding spirit, of i-lie lwio.ijw did ,niot alwnlb ail Sir James Alaickiay>,
E-Dairy iffjHiS..7/'LL’:'*.V •• .. 1 îlè.oo ‘jinbirig firms of Kajuna, is art eminently eneI8j^. He Was a member of the legh"

Agrioalturat and^^horticultural ... -tueceadul; financier and • business or-seuW’ ]ative council from 1891-93, and he served
" I - ‘t!!/» «. This bromen won only tided hervsst. ltfoefe yefri3 in the onerdus . posifid^ of

I Butter making ..... . itaitiliiilimcnlE over the difficulti restora- : •pre8hifeI1t]k)£ the-Bengal Oharahat of
; - ,, "rjT™. ... .. - - J|* I v - ; / „.L liop days, but was one of the pionper co04 meicê. He has been a m-einlbeir'■ of Khe'

Gartiei-Pientiful 'in, Country Market 1-'^ .................mifiers in, Ja*»n. She also takes a keen coumil 4 -Ma'-ato *r-'as"Ctt»w

3 I VL T M ni ATI IL J ^ tlieate'-iJraea the^ different provm«eBf+^tere^ ekDu'cationial imaJtbeis, at ipres- treaty ig . Bir J^pjee’ 
v. - loo# rlentltlH ADOlit l secured the following amounts;-^ , j ^ prom^tiing a universi-ty stor -girls, amid, triinmph. In 1897 tfee w&3 great diàcdû-^r>U9-*

^ '«'!■ < M J oias s. N. B. N. S. P. El. Maine. I oif giving practical! emccuralgetnent ten^. among the navi gating 'officers df rt>he
r,sn# > - » i Horses .. 619.00 *345.00 *56.00 Z.0.00 | employti m,aiiy educated girls a<t her -banks. B j and a ipartial strike took pilace- For.

a time it looked as if the organization of 
this great carrying campany wiould be up-* 
set and trade sadily interfered with. Sir. 
James Mnokay iwias called in, met the ag
grieved officers, and' afitetr several grace
ful concessions settled the trouble ami
cably. ,

off.
. Vi

lows:
farmer; William Summons, o*f Northamp
ton, farmer ; and. Moses L. Palmer, of 
Dumfries, (farmer.

Lord Halsbury, wlho celebrated his sev-age ana „ a »au a.  -------------- -- I The grants were hyp-.Thecated to the ^ Halsbuiy, Who ceiefirateti ms sav-
postinlaster at Hibernia Settlement. Coro-1 BanU 0f Montreal to Hand against an | of England seven-

cit; » m uc a, BUI rvra vi <v>rw..^. I teen years ago. In 1892 he was succeeded
The 'executive” of*"'the"Variation met by the tote Lord HerscheM, who held office

dhock
shaking or heaving, -however, 
strong enough to upset any furniture. It 
proved to be merely a preliminary shock 
paving the way for a general shaking up- 

ceased shortly after 6

As the daltes of the New Brunswick 
festival, Sept. 29 and 30, draw near, there 
is reason to believe -that ihe festival will 

of the kind ever beforesurpass anything 
attempted in these parts. There will be 
almost 400 persons on the stage at one 
time. This will include Miss Mia-ry Howe, 
soprano; Miss Margaret Fry, soprano; 
Miss Isabella Bouton, contralto; Edward 
P. Johnson, .Ijeucrt Francis Archambault 
,ba«s; Gwilyrti Milte, - baritone; Hans 
Kronold, violmceIii--t ; the famous Chapman 
Festival Orchestra and upwards of 300 
voices from St. John. Fredericton.- St. 
Stephen and Woodstock. Of tllie stedlar 

.heard here, Mifs Mary 
5^ a stranger, is beyond

TUie vibration.
o'clock- Mr. Hawker desoiibaa the shocks 
a« coming in waves and passed from oast 
to west. They worked in batchesMthree 
at? a time with about five minuiteé •intir- 
mission - between them. T-lic shbek
would be but disfcihbt" as thougfii the 
centre of disturbance was some distance 
aWay> ^bui comiiag. Tk&ï
a ltd* à^ndiincff îtsS'î by ? r.M goM ^lioike.-1
Another 'lap-e of a few minutcy and. it 
would vibrate .agjnfh -as{ though r{:.’ R^-5 i1^* 
treating. Tlhose w,ao fo)t the s^cks say^ 
ijb,4t! the sensation
The earth se:imed to heave and rock like 
a vested.’^ a ;f
slight** fed ng of nausea. There was no
noise. * - 1 Oabtle ..

'Miss Wilson, dauglitor of James Wtieon, The markeft jn every -line during the _
formerly in diaige of the fog hom who pas(. week ha_s :been verjr quiet. The Usual Poultry V.

Park Wilkes, by Park-side, entered by ^ d^Unct sh^'w™? some amount of seasonable vegetables are on 6,’ü
R Hebert, Moncton. njnutes and aocompamod by a humming sale. -In the meat mlarket lamb very | ^ M •

Queen Farinon, by Parkeule, sound at half past six Monday morning- plentiful. The supply is greater than, -the —— —— —— —— 1 was

tered by Fred Warren, SprnighiU. „ ,. in- train nos heard. The horse, Mr- I increasing movement toward (better condi- jpg T; d eheeD' Maine ranked ®e‘ “L a ™® _ , , ...
Walter K., 2-14, by Cyclone, entered by W, D Bridttred Was N^ Concetoed in the ^ al¥x> aemjeji to riotice the Lions, -though fish generally speaking are “d *■ f„ which the <*Gasto1?- Show &^°nstaU-

Fred Duncanson, St. John- Jacksonville Shooting- i j deourrtice. *j)n returning^ to WeMortl pretty scarce. A few cod and-tepddook are k, , me troupe of ^rses was mainly re-1 ,,j M t,„.j r p
Sundl Prince, 2.22 H by Sunola Prtnce, 't, J M ffllirL t»M' by-a"yotfng farmer being taken, but the greater part of the Jau^me in all

entered by S. A. Fowler, St. John. ; Jaoksonvffle correspondent writes ae redding -there that he also had felt the best and large# of the them ore bemg ^ wh^,h thfy competed. o£ rwuesit
Honest Dominick, 2222 1-4, by Brazihan, . f „1ïrK#;nlr shock. He was standing outside the-hom* shaped -to Motitreal, as -the cold weather _”Lrt 0f Fred W. James, super-1 (m ‘ttle hebred ll8t af) 1 ’

entered by P"LUi'A ,-h t villa-re last when lie fe'lt the earth rising anifi, falling ;appeoaches for the finnan haddite MU»- iptendent of the lodging house bureau as "(a® . , „ , ^
ituua, 2-lAy,VÛ*“rl*Sw1ll^Wifrt^ feffiiliUbieh omewredati 'that village tost ^ ,)im Re nofc a„,y fdlt' jf but faettiry. Grand Manan w ygt m diy on l^bmitt€d at ]ast evening’® meeting,showed vice gn the ®*yin 1854' took

by J- M. Johnson, Calais. .JSJSfejSP, a"=»Snt <* was-seized, vrith-adiw T^-ratehes. A few Moe the wrk of the lbureanl to have been sue- year h? Was

«Si&ïte. «is »■ <¥*•"- - -risers r s jst-zzifjTis \fc-isf* ® sms ssss
szsiu € r h “«irvsss w f-»-. S“S S srs, fe asss i£ ’■ / , uv t B Gilohrist Jahn Stewart. On the dontrtny, Brad anv left over stodc up,-this way is a niât- 1 Hame andl bacon, p*j!®i', —5’$ f very little interest being -taken an them. B. -op Queen Victoria a ibiir Ihday

Don Pizarto, eut^ÿ, by ,j.,^4SRf? itreOlt'filhd been forded to leave' has iwortt > 3 , Breakfast bacon, per lb .. ..0.18 <4 0.20 I _ovemeI^. fcy bbuseholders generally and 1892- Last January he was appointed a
Greenwich .Ywiw^ukvo^ «treating Tuesday ni** *n aaJojurt .«tf ___ w ^ " ‘t'.'„'!o'.l2 “ e".i2 consequently not as many rooms were memlber pf bite Board of Trade committee

(iieaiTnjra,^^, y W — ... ' rain and made arrangements with his help ’ _ —nirn ill Pouîtrj?: >■ placed at the disposal of visitors as could inquiring into Ithe condition' of the mer
it®, entered ^4^?*t”^*aX:nter. to start early Thursday for Bridgewater till U Tft Q[ TD [H U Turkeys .per lb.. .... .. «•» have been utilized. The record of the cantde marine.

R. T- M- W, by SMe;Wilkes, enter Centre to ,he&rl iWonk., He had some busa- [ RUM lU DL I DIlU 111 Spring Chickens, per pair .._0;7S .» J;™ j week’s work shows that on Monday (Labor 1
ed by C- E. Beckwith, rxenmn . neBS with Fred. Stewart and wentijo ; vegetables-.................................. I day) 350 people were accommodated; on I announeement has -been made that

-Stariight, 2.25, by Rampart, entered by stawart’e rcom window. After calling HCf ffcjlDED AT DflÇTflM I Potatoes," per peck....................0-2# “ 0.20 Tuesday, 900; Wednesday, 1,500; Thun-1 Lieutenamit-Crenerail Lord William Ernest
J. A. Johnson Halifax. . gtewartt three tt-inee, he prit his whip ULULlVIDln HI DUOlURl PSL. .̂.......................oto “ oito day, 676, and Friday 174. The rush on gg ur lhag been appoiinted lieutenant of

Golden Gate, 2.28, by Parkmde, entered thr(>u0h a broken -pane and rattled it. ____ Blue berries5 per "box..0.00 “ 0.10 Wednesday was so great that rooms could T(>wer in MUOCession ito General Sir
by H. Fleming, St. John. Tills awoke Stewart, who -without waiting Celery..".. .!............................. 0.06 “ 0.10 not -be provided for all who applied. I William Stirling. Lord William Seymour

Bijou, 2-26, by Administrator, entered by to eee Tho was there, drew a revolver and Lowell, Mass., Sept. 22—Hon. John H. Cabbage, per head .................».0o _ o.ra In hia preUminary report to the exe- ■ voun«er brother of the Marquess of
J. T. l’rescbtt, Sussex. fired. The bullet went idh'rough the right Morriÿ0n> counse; for J„eeph Wilfrid LStuee, " pe'r" ' ihrad". " A06 “ o!« cutive Manager Hubbard stated that while and ,ha3 lbeen jn -the a-rmy since

2.39 Class Trot or Pace, *300- 'lung and was -token out under 'the l Blondin> wllo ;a charged with murdering Ratom. per bunch.................... .. th« «?rly. 1de. 1855. Previously, like Sir Evelyn Wood
Blue Boy, by Bronze Chief, entered by der blade. ----------------„ his wife, whose headless body was found tocMs, “.--i-* “ »•« tt 4S b^md doubt instiu- and Sir John French, he was m the

^/Cn.rr;-!^, entered hy Oe.cefldant of Sidney Sm th in a wood lot in Chelmsford, in June, ^ - „ |  ̂ U,

H Hebert, Moncton. Capt. J. C. CArmichael, a descendant of 1901, received a letter from Attorney- ;;;;  ̂ - 0.06 held neti * yrt the"»” in the Baltic as a midshipman; and then

Scamp, 2-31 14, by Clayson, entered by gir gijney Smith, who drove Bonaparte General Parker today, announcing that the Butter: -17 „ 19 0f thi3 one has led to an agitation in in the Crimea as an ensign in the Oodd-
F. Robinson, Petotcodiac- out of Egypt, died recently at St. An- trial will take place the first Monday in Tub. SSL?" UXo'.28 “ o'.K I favor of a mammoth summer carnival, streams. Lord Wiliam was employed in

O'ayson, jr., by Clayson, entered by D. firews. (N. B.) Mr. Carmichael was born yecqmber. It will be held in Boston, as E V ' I food fair and horse show to be held hi -thé Egyptian war in 1882 and was^assist-
S- Mann, Petitcodiac. in Charlottetown (P, E. I.), in 1821, and the authorities are gopyinced that fhql Case...... ,.i .... .•••• •••»■» .. J-g Ju;y next. The proposal as at present;Urat quarier-imster-general from 1883 to.

Golden Gatë Parkside,entered by waa the son ct James Edward Carmichael. munder beçurred there., 1 Hennery.. - I mooted is to hold a big display of foods I 1888. Frlcani 1891 to 1896 hq commanided
H. Fleming Sti! Ï6te."‘ ’ ; a tiSStMalSf in the 104th Regiment and Blondih was ctfitufêduiû New’ York city ’• ‘ » . Fish. arid fdod products m "fhe*iB35A’ex1iibltidirhhe Southeastern District, and since them.

Oneen Ih*ion>- tiy-Pai-kside» Entered by aide de camp to Governor Smith, of Prince several tnontlm aftbinthe commission of -to - , . w .. -0 lfe. building-along the aqgqp lines as-the giag éomnnandeid the troops in Canada-
w'Tompkins. Halifasuu.f osJsi 'M 11 1-* Edward Islalnd;;,whose daughter he mar- the Anme. Hie iden^ was. revealed, ,hy Hahbiit| per tb., "0;M^ .. n,06 ton and New York food fairs. A horse|and has 'been military secretary at head-

Jim Gordon by Sans Peur, enteetd by riq-kn ..I «ai. j.- tioè , , hts appearance at police ljeadqiiarters eod p9j lb...................................... 0.04' “ ®-«®, I show will be made a specialty and ‘ an I quarters- He married a daughter Of the
C W Cook shediac. Su" Sidney. Smitii m a great uncle of there - as an applicant for a firemah i Haddock, per lb ...... •- é'fj elalboratè programme of amusemept lea- ttMt Lord Penrhym in 1871-

MeDuffTrim by Lord Dulfmn,. entered the deceased. Mr. Çarmichael was ap- license. ____ _________________ Cod Strok .... - o.M tares will be a premier attraction. Of1
, ir M ids’ oaIubou: pointed preventive officer am! survejor of ----- >LI 1 Pickled trout, per to ........O-08 " 0.# I course the proposal is as yet very much I ^ q, g|t J* Barter, C- <B, P- 6. G..
b ZrtaM bv ^rainne, entered by S. A- «hipifiug^or the^rt Of Chath^a and was Inspecting Life-Saving StetioM. -« Salmon per V: ..... ............ »•» .. S.H in embryo, but those who are interested K "llas beeil selected for tllie ipo-sib of
Fowler^t. Joh«. ' ’ v „ '  ̂^tom""to InÎ l^Z Captai Bloomfield Douglas, R. N. R, ffiSj" *•« ™ «hiilf staff officer, at Chatham is the broth-

Maud, by Sir Ohatlee, entered by W. B. "on^da^l, tire survive. arri^d> the eit, yesterday on‘board tW ... out R would prove a b, g success. _ «f Major

I^WeD 2.40 C09s” Trot or Pace, $100- steamer Aurora from Grand Manau^where ^ aoz......... ,.29 0.» mpnr.nr m to taL *cond in comm: 1 of the 2nd

■ »<rr‘»‘i5r<w"w‘ &?• *«-*■”*• w-III8HT» INCREASE II,by A. O>non bti Joh ^ d g ---- ----------------------- that lie found the station in excellent riesh" pêr<i0z''-O-OO “ »•« n,|Tn|,T nr Tlir II III CO is one of the finest'linguists in tha army,
Soarchhgbt, entered by C. Reardon,bus which give alarm by condition and speaks highly of the man- 8’.- - - L------------- -------- ------- - U I PUT OF H t M N tO I «nd is a qualified interpreter in French,

ringing a bell at the approach of froet have ner in which the coxwain of the crew, rnrnTn rillf UUIIUI Ul MIL llliuuv
been used to some extent by California fruit- l,'rank Benson, is looking after matters. T II [1 II II TII 11111 I X LINL
growers. Captain Douglas will leave for Yarmouth | U DU R I U LULU I U III1L

this morning on the steamer Prince uinTnnil Ontario’s Metal Products Worth

asÆkïïi»'STATUE OF QUEEN VICTDRIA *«11».. ««119.1» e,«..r
tore’ certificates. When these exu.inn- x I act Yearm FiinirPS,
atious are finished Captain Douglas will I --------- I Last I to' j r l^urubi
go to Halifax, taking in the life boat sta
tions along the south shore as he goes, 
making a thorough inspection.

A delegate to the W- C- T. U. con
vention at St. Martins writes: “One of 
-the moat swc.-^sfiit and enjoyable W. V 
> U. conventions yet held has juft dosed 
at St. Martins. The ladies there, already 
noted for their hospitality, exceeded their 
former record- Meals were served m the 
qhumh wfliioh added greatly to tflie socia
bility of tiie gathering. By their presence 
with us throughout the convention and by 
their cordial, worfls, rand sy-mipitijy the 
ministers ofi'tVre 'Bajfet, Episcopal and 
Presbyterian churches ren'co.urajgf d us in 
our work. The'^tV MaitinsAirtlbd. iri-JMd- 

honorary memlbera accompanied us 
to the trainIküÜiÛnhdljn singing i6od lx; 
with you till ,we meet again, and Blest be 
the Tie thalt Bin<fe.”t

!
ner. .1 • • •

Young Rowley wLis almost heart Broken I 0*“;^ 4 '• 
over the déath of hib companion.vod* SE AND, DEER.

-.it.attractions to p<
Howe, *ho com 

: question one of the, greatest sopranos m 
' America -fc<toy. : 6he’ is an American ot

ter, .which has been cultivoited with clever 
artifice and assiduous care.

ing

718.00 899.00 183.00
153.00 138.00 232.00

128.00 62.00 ....................
184.60 13.20 65.26 123.20 Col. William A. Gaston, who has been 

nominated as 'the Democratic candidate 
• ••• I for governor in Massachussets, is a son 

' ' * ‘ " | of a former governor, William Gaston, who
chief executive* of the state in 1875.

-born in RoXbury in 
educated in Roxlbury sdhools,

53.00Sussex Exhibition Races.
The following are entries for the Sussex 

Exhibition Races during the coming ex
hibition: :-

2.00

was

ARTILLERY FOB HALIFAX.
i.v: trfAf.fi.

•yt ;
Secretary for War Sends Thanks to 

Canada' for Maintaining the Spe
cial Service, Battalion.

Ottawa, Sept. 22—(Special)—In connec
tion with a statement published in a Lon
don daily newspaper some time ago, pur
porting to tame from a Colonel Ferrera 
Tovvnshendy ' who - had made a report to 
the -war office that, the forts along the 
Canadian frontier are absolutely ineffici
ent, it is learned at the department that 
Colonel Townshend did not report to the 
Canadian government before making his 
tour of inspection.

It is considered that if he had been 
inspecting officer that his first duty on 
arriving in the country would have been 
to report to the militia department, but 

he did not do so, and has never been 
beard of at the department, his criticisms 
are not taken seriously.

Hon. Jos. Chamberlain has cabled the 
dominion government that the fifth bat
talion of Royal Garrison Artillery will 
leave England for Halifax on September 
2, and that on its arrival they will relieve 
the third special service battalion.

The cable goes on to state that the 
secretary of state for war desires to con
vey his appreciation of the valuable assist
ance rendered by the Canadian govern
ment 'til 'maintaining the battaHoii at Halt* 
fax. He has much pleasure in testifying 
to the, good behavior of the battalion.

Boer Farmers Coming.
Ottawa, Sept. 22—(Special)—The Boer 

farmers who are to visit Canada will sail 
from Liverpool tomorrow.

They will be accompanied by Captain 
Kilpatrick, »f the South African constabu
lary. After visiting Canada they will go 
to Australia, and from there return to 
Case Town.

bom in 1841, and first saw war ser-
esme

m i-
. •« . 1
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Salt will curdle new milk. Hence, In pre
paring milk porridge, gravies, etc., -the salt 
should not be added until the dish Is pre
pared. -I I

sex.
Blue Boy, by Bronze Chief, entered by 

Fred Warren, Sprlngbill. FURY'S DOCTOR PASSES THROUGH ST. JOHN, 
MIDÏÏLüi BOTHERS BE ISS'T CBffl

gEM'-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLE
&

T.™,» SM. IoW J*,. wroroi.' -n. w-
statue of Queen Victoria was piacea i I ^ metailliferou3 ami the
position iu Queens ■ Park, facing tfie Jen mdtal products of Ontario lor the first | 
from the parliament buildings this after-1 day 1902 were valued at $2,932,722, as

compared with $1,438,538 for the first

I

Moose Head Mounted Free.
Emaek Bros., the Fredericton taxider

mists, will mount free of change for the | 
sportsman securing iit, the laigest 
head shot in the province of New Bruns- 
wick of the season of 1902. Emaca Bros, 
have the reputation of mounting game
heads in that life-like and attractive man- I Stanstcad granite. It

-unexcelled by other taxidermists, either I executed by M. Raggi, and is a replica of 
provincial or American. * Shipping tags and tj,at made ;>y ;1[m f0r Hong Kdfig. 
price lists c-heerfully furnished by_ ad- mon.umt,Dt Mgt $10,000. It was left un
dressing the film either at Fredericton or veged læn(iing arrangements by the On- 
Gibson. "I- tario government. x

and was mot for monetary purposes. There 
has not been a single day since I lett the 
expedition, over a year ago. that I have 
regretted the step I saw fit to take, and 
the knowledge that I acted in an honor- 

has done much to mitigate

"htiirrlif nf the statue is riine feet I half of 1901. .„d i«,h“ i «. - ^o-ljfüriryrsSffxrSÆ
$891,256.

New York, Sept. 21—Dr. Thomas L- 
Hedrick, of Waslidmgton (N. J-), who had 
disagreements with Lieutenant Peary, the 
Arctic explorer, and1 left the latter’s ex
pedition on Aug. 27, 1901, arrived in New 
York today after an absence of four years 
in the far north.

Concerning the criticisms of his actions 
in the Arctic regions he was inclined to 
be reticent.

“I avili not discuss in any way’’ he said, 
“any misunderstanding 1 may have had 
with Lieutenant Peary and that may or 
-mtey not have been the cause of my leav- 

the ship-”
What about the intimation that the 

reason you left the party was because you 
were not exactly in a sound state mentally 
at the time?” he was asked.

“The report that I was mentally un
sound,” he replied, “is a malicious lie.”

“Are you going to make a statement in 
regaid to the affair?” •

“At the proper time I will make a state
ment in full of the reasons that led me 
to pursue the course I did, both as to re
maining in the Arctic and as to the charges 
about my mental status.

“The reason I remained in the Arctic 
of duty to the expedition

I; moose

feet six inches.
It is mounted on a 10-foot pedestal of 

designed and

1
y> ITO able manner 

the unpleasant experiences I had and the 
attacks made on me.”

Doctor Dedtiek said that he had heard 
of the assassination of President McKin
ley from a Whaler last June.

; BOSTON GLOBEwas

& nervX The

EDITOR KILLED,
F"*;V. <9 « nL When the Halifax express arrived m 

the Union station Saturday morning at 
C 30 o’clock among the baggage transferred 
from the train to the baggage car on the 
Boston express were three or four crates 
which contained animals which have never 
before been seen in this city.

They were the property of Lieut. Rob
ert E- Peary, the Arctic explorer, who has 
recently returned after getting within 343 
miles of the North Pole. The animals, 
Which were en route to New York, con
siste d of a musk ox, a large walrus, a 
pair " of hares and .two Esquimaux dogs. 
One of the dogs had accompanied the 
explorer on the entire trip. The collec
tion was in charge of Doctor Dedrick, -who 
Was en route to New York-

. Lynn, Mass., Sept. 22—John F. O Sulli- 
Shocking Cruelty to a Cat. van> labor editor of the Boston Globe, and

Bath Me Sept 22—John Ellers and prominently identified with national and
James’Joy were charged in the municipal state labor organizations, was killed by a

, , ,, , .court todav with wilfully torturing and train on the Boston, Revere Beach and
$100,000 in aid of the destitute Boera from ' at j0y was dscharged, but Lynn railroad here tonight.
Arthur White, an American, and appea.ed * Eroded guilty, was bound Mr. O’Sullivan was to have addressed a
to others to follow bis example as the *• w 0 December term of the Su- labor meeting here tonight, and came out
general’s purpose of obtaining further com- uvcl ‘*,le ft.om Boston on the 7 o’clock train. In-
pensation for property destroyed had ’^“L ll' pnrinvton agent for tihe So- stead of going out through the depot, he
failed. ciét for the Prm-ention of Cruelty of went down through the train shed, and

= I Animals, te*ified that while intoxicated probably stumbled and fell on the track
EUers had broken every bone m the cat s | ln the dimly bghted yard.
Ibody and dug out its eyes.

I Americin G ves $100,000 to Boers.
Rotterdam, Sept. 22—General Botha, 

the former Boer commander, in a speech 
here this afternoon, said lie bad received

V inig
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A new material for table pads -has re- 
the market. It 

softuI SJK ra?? =,«
0"- “ I Ism ro*

« Portable Forgea,Drilling Machines, Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs.T
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, mlanee, has gone

til the end of this month.
one

“THERE IS ONLY ONE YOUNG MAN AT TIIE SEASHORE.” FUND HIM. 48-52 Smythe Street, St John, N. B.
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BEST'S LAST LETTER 
TO HIS PA8ENTS 

VERY REPROACHFUL

•' * /

SHOT HIS FATHER III 
MOTHER'S PRESENCE

ATTRACTIVE! .
ROW AT THE U, l B, 

FOREARNESTYOUNGMEN

MONCTON FUGITIVE 
KILLED NEAR BOSTON
:s \

GARDEN OF THE GULF,MARKET REPORTS.
SalntJohft AWhdleeale Market IRON, ETC.

Anchors, per lb.
Ohein cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

I
0 6 to 0 061 
0 4* to 0 05 
0 41 to 0 09 
0 15 to 0 1

Herring and shad searoe and high; Flour 
iwa easier prices on account of new wheat. 
*mest is not marked down yet; Sugar 

vanned 1-16 in New York but no advance 
Rare yet.

PROVISIONS

she Grounding of Manchester Trader- 
Presentation to Sir Louis Davies 
--General News.

Henry Purrington, Who Has a His
tory, Meets Death After Flying 
from Ho*ie<

ad-Oa

FOR $30 A YEAR AND THEIR BOARD 
STUDENTS GET AN UP-TO-DATE 

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

2 10 to 2 20ex oar ex etm HE CONDEMNED THE COURT WHICH 
TRIED HIM.

Grim Tragedy at Woonsocket 
— Man, Who Was Killed, 

Was Abusing His Wife.

LIMB.
Am clear pork, pur bbl 24 60 to 26 60 
Fork, mesa 22 75 to 23 00
F BJ prime mm, " 00 00 . to 00 00
PUto beef, " 13 60 to 14 00
Extra pUto beef, " 17 00 to 17 50
Cheese, factory, new, lb 00 101 to 00 11
Butter, dairy, lb 00 16 to 00 18

20 to 22
lb 0 12 to 13

0 10 to 11
0 17 to 18
1 70 to 76
2 86 to OO

per bbl 4 26 to 25

1 20 to 1 20 
0 70 to 0 70

Casks Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 19—The 
great event of next iweek in Prince Ed
ward Island is the provincial exhibition. 
Entries are coming in at a record rate, 
and with good weaither the success of 
the show is assured. Among the exhibit
ors from outside will be C. A. Archi
bald and Frank E. Dickie, of Canard (N. 
8., with Shorthorn cattle; W. W. Baird, 
Amherst, with Ms famous herd of Here
fords; M. H. Parlee, of Sussex, with Ayr
shire»; G. iCaaeley & Co., Truro, with 
horses; Robert G. McLeod, Piet ou, with 
Lincoln sheep; and C. E. Wells, of Wal
lace, with poultry. The races are well 
filled, the fastest horses in the provinces 
being entered, and ithe inter-heat special
ties include some oî the “drawers” at St. 
John and Halifax.

This week an unusually large number of 
September marriages took place on the 
island, including that of James R. Ward, 
formerly purser on the Oruro, and well 
known in St. John, to Miss Grace Tinbing- 
ton Nash, sister of F. J. Nash, editor of 
the Charlottetown Patriot. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ward Will reside in Traça die.

On Sunday morning last the schooner 
Citizen-, from Oporto (Portugal), arrived 
in Charlottetown, flying the yellow flag. 
She had ou board two sailors sick with 
smallpox, one recovering, the other in 
the early stages of a mild type of the 
disease. Both were landed at the Marine 
Hospital, at the harbor's mouth, and the 
vessel placed in. quarantine. One of the 
patienta is well enough to nurse the other. 
As none of the schooner’s crew had land
ed in the city, no danger of infection is 
feared.

It having'been charged that the ground
ing of the. Steamer Manchester Trader, 
sailing out of Charlottetown harbor on 'the 
11th, en fonte to Manchester, was due to 
the position of the range lights and.buoys 
in the harbor, the a^ent of the. depart- 
m*ht of marine anti fisheries had a tljot- 
otijh investigation, made. He placed, .the 
dominion lighthouse, steamer Brant at the 
disposal of Lloyd’s agent, F. W. Hynd- 
man, and Captain Finlayson, of the 
Min to, who, with Captain MacKinnon, of 
the Brant, made thorough soundings and 
an exhaustive examination into the condi
tions complained of. They reported that 
the harbor was good, easy) of access, with 
abundance Of water and plenty of room 
for the largest ships. All that is neces
sary on the part of ship masters and 
pilots is ordinary care. The range lights 
are properly located. Their alignment 
leads to the best and deepest water in 
port, and they strongly recommend that 

been made about the disposal of my body, no change be made in the location of the 
but it is my wish that I be dressed in lights. They would also advise all mas- 
the clothing that I earned by the sweat tens of deep draft sMps to keep the align- 
of iüy brow. ; I also wish that the ex- mente sharp When entering port.
■penses of my burial be borne by the state, This week Sir Louis Davies was preeent- 
whosie counts have murdered me. 1- wijl ed by h» Prince Edward Island friends 
try and instruct my: ester low to get ttjjr with a beautiful painting of himself, in 
trinkets together and send therh to ÿou., oils, from '"thé brush of Robert Harris, 

“l don’t know anything about tbfe afftfits president flf the Royal Academy of Can
al Brcakheart Hill famq-'but the estate a da. 
o*Sa me, as near as I "Wn figure in my The paroling, which shows the work of 
head, $87:12, which you 'ban collect and a master hiynd in its execution, represents 
keep for yourself. Sir Lmus-iti his judicial robes of scarlet

“My little account book is in thetiands and ermine. The presentation took place 
of tiie- Lynn ÿiflice. I worked on the in .the legislative assembly library/ Hon. 
farm ' five months and 'twb days. I had Benjamin Sogers, who presided, read the 
tifawh about $12, as atëafr as I chitt re- following eidrees:— . ■
member! : ‘ To Hon. Sir Louis H. Davies, K. C. At-

‘'Do'not worryj,;dear father anti mother, G., Jjtige of the Supreme Court of 
about me, but comfort yourselves wjth Canada :—
the ' fact thatlÿour son meets hie death Your friends in • Prince Edward Island 

■ without'fear, and fully satisfiéti,with hint- .cannot 01^ the occasion of your first 
self. visit to your native province since your

appointment to be a judge of the Supreme 
Court of Canada to pass without publicly 
expressing their heartfelt congratulations 
on the eminent position to which you 
■have attained, and hope you will long 
continue to adorn the bench of our Mgh- 
est Canadian court.

As a souvenir of your long and dis
tinguished pulblic 'service, we beg you to 
accept a portrait of yourself, painted by 
one of the sons of our island, who has 
also been the recipient 'of honors from his 
majesty, our beloved sovereign.

To yourself and to Lady Davies, who 
has shared the arduous labors of your 
distinguished career, we extend our sin
cere wishes for a long and happy life.

On behalf of .your many friend^
- -ffijgd;) ROGERS,

Chairman ,of Committee.

Moncton, Sept. 21—(Special)—A tele
graph has been received here to the effect 
that Henry Ihirrington, a former I. C. R. 
brakemam, wag killed near Boston Friday 
n:-lit.

Purrington,) it ' trill, be remembered, 
skipped from Moncfon a month or two 
ago, after having forged deeds of John 
Semens’ property, mortgaging the same, 
and also issued several forged notes.

The telegram starting that he had been 
killed was sent by D. L. Purrington, a 
brother to deceased’» wife. The. deceased 
was about 26 years of : age and leaves a 
wife and one child here. No particulars 
are to hand, but it is" supposed Purrington 
was braking on a 'railway out of Boston.

Bbls.
TAR AND PITCH. 

Domestic coil tar 
Coat tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

4 26 to 4 50 
2 76 to 3 00
2 75 to 3 00
3 25 to 3 60
er ship, delv’d 

aid 50 to 7 60
50 to 8 50
60 to 8 50

6 80 to 6 80
6 80 to 6 80 
0 00 to 0 00
7 00 to 7 00
5 26 to 7 OO
6 00 to 6 00
8 60 to 8 50 
8 50 to 8 50 
* 60 to 8 50 
8 00 to 8J0 
8 00 to 800

Graduates Find Good Situations as Soon as 
They Are Out of College-Many Matri
culants This Near — Some interesting 
Facts.

His Farewell Letter Contained Tender ard 
Thoughtful Mesiages to His Parents- 
Dispoial of His Savings and Trinkets,Butter, creamery,

Lard, tuba, pure, 
Bard, compound, 
Eggs, per doe, freak, 
Xeana, white,
Beans, Y, B.

COALS. Prisoner Says His Father Was 
Choking Him — “ I’m Kind of 

Sorry I Done it Now,” He 
Says, “ But I Had To.”

Salem, Mass., Sept. 20—(Bitter words of 
reproof for the courts of Massachusetts as 
well as tender and thoughtful messages 
for his father and mother are contained 
in the last letter which John C. Best, the 
executed murderer of Geo. E. Bailey, of 
North Saugus, wrote to Ms parents. The 
contents of the letter were made public 
Saturday. Far from taking the form of 
a confession, Best’s words express rather 
his innocence, although he does not declare 
his innocence in specific terms.

A statement of the status of Ms personal 
affairs is followed iby the declaration that 
he loses his life not through the will of 
God, but through the “vengeance and 
ignorance of men.” Later on he says he 
thinks the expenses of burial should be 
borne by the courts which have “mur
dered me,” and he remarks finally that 
he is fully satisfied with himself.

This letter was written by Best to his 
father and imother, who live in Sackville 
(N. B.), just before his execution at the 
state prison on Sept. 9 last. A copy of 
the letter was given out Saturday by Rev. 
I. M. Mellisb, who was Best’s spiritual 
advisor.

Best’s letter follow^:—
“Charlestown, Mass., Sept. 8, 1902. j

“Dear Father and Mother,—My last re
quest Is that you shall have my trunk and. 
its contents, whSfi’is' at the ' Lynn police, 
station, (and do ,;ah ;yon ’plfeiÉe Wjfch the 
fccujtcTjte. My treetpbat is ht tbe:;8alçm 
jail; ihy easy chair and silver pickle disjh 
with three framed" "pictures are at Nettie’s

Springhill roan 
Springhill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pioton 
Joggina 
Joggins Not 
Foundry,
Broken, pet ton
Egg
Stove nut'
Chestnut 

LUMBER
Spruce deals, Bay Fundy 10 00 to 10 5C
City Mila 11 50 to 10 60
Aroostook F B Noe 1* 40 00 to 45 00
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Gammon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce eonntling (oust’d) 08 60 to 09 00
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Fine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to. 40 n0
“ 30 00 to 32 00

20 00 to 20 00
11 00 to 12 00
00 90 to 100 
00 90 to 1 00 
4 00 to 8 0C 
1 76 to 2 25 
0 40 to 0 46

iteîtisiteT” iE E si,
; North aide Cuba (gid) 6 00 to 5 004 

New York pilingper foot 0 00 to 0 02 ! 
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25' 
Canary Islands 6 60 to 6 60
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 18
DEALS. C. D. '' ' - '■ '■”
Liverpoool intake meas.Y

Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast

Fred'£r.ictOTi, Sept. 21—(Special)—The 
fall matricuiiaibion exa.miriatdoni.s ait the Uni
versity of iNew Bruûswick will be held jit 
tihe college Jdbraay 'at Fredericton on 
Thuraday, Friday and Saturday, the 25th, 
26th and 27th of September. There ia 
every proei>ect of a large class again mark
ing an advance in the number attending 
eo'lilege. Some ehpeciady well-prepared can
didates took the July matvicullation ex
amination and St. John, which sent no 
gtiudents Hast year, will, it is said, send; 
several this year.

The university now offers in its cavil 
engineering course an (advantage of very 
high practical value. It is very hard to 
get money enough to pay the high fees 
and tlhe high cost of living required, tor 
a course at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology or other famous instituitions 
where engineering may be studied. But 
right here ait our own tfoors we have tlie 
chanice to get a good sound training m 
every branch of tihe civil engineer's work 
at a trifling cost.

The tuition fees are $30 a year, tihe cos 
of good board and comfortable lodging ia 
$3 a week and When the course is ended1 
there is (as the experience of past years 
shows) tiie certainty of getting immediate, 
employment.

.Every one of last year’s graduates found' 
work at once and more were asked for. 
Some of them "fceta engaged bo work in 
the iUu’Nted; States* and some in Canada.

And for thiis, aclmiraibile start in 
work of life these young men paid 'only 
$30 a year and the' pHtie of theif ' tièxt 
books in addition to the cost of board, 
lodging and clothing.

The university also offers and has at it’s 
command the facilities for giving a good' 
sound course in electrical engineering. 
There is room for young men who take 
up this work for the rapid development 
of the application of electricity to the 
necessities of life is calling for growing 
numbers of electrical engineers-

And now in addition to tihe fine new 
engineering building, one of the fittest and 
meet 'beautiful pulbUic buildings in the 
maritime provinces, we are to have a new 
brick gymnasium to replace tihe flimsy 
wooden structure that was destroyed hy 
fire lost winter. Money is to be raised 
for this puipo=e. Some ia already on. 
hand. All graduates who have means to 
give even a little*.ought to help along the 
naw. gymnasium. Students need first dia«ss 
facilities for winter and spring training. 
The old butidmg was wretchedly inade
quate, indeed veiy little better tlian our 
present state of having none at ati.

And yet while we liave these new foa- 
turcs to add to the attractiveness and 
efficiency of our provincial university we 
are not' going behind in any of the old- 
‘stamdHbys” either/ . If graduates of 15 or 
20 yeans ago couüd come back as under
graduates they would find advancement 
and improvement in every department of 
the university's activity. And wo may bo 
sure that the next 15 or 20 yeans wilt see 
stillf furthea* strenjgitheniing and broadening 
of her work and of its scope-

FISH.
Çodfiiü, medium, 100 lb 8 40 to 

11 larger, " 8 60 to

SS5,‘&
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Oeneo, 1st,
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 to 

<• t* -No 2, 0 00 to 
tjhodhl 

GRAIN.

Hey, prewed,

70
1 60 to 
1 90 to 
0 00 to 

ht-bhl 0 00 to

70
00
00
00

Woonsocket, R. I., Sept. 21.—Because he 
desired to protect Ms mother from violent 
treatment at the hands of her husband 
and also for the reason that he feared 
that his own life was in imminent danger, 
William G. Bonin, aged 20 years, today 
dhot and killed hie father, John B. Bonin, 
aged 42 years, at the factory boarding 
house, of which his father was proprietor, 
at Slatersville, North Smithfield.

The paricidal act was committed by the 
young man in the presence of his mother 
and five cMldrea in the kitchen and a 
passageway leading from it to a pantry, 
and after the deed was done the young 
man quietly walked to his room on tiie 
second floor, attired himself in h:s best, 
and calmly awaited the arrival of of
ficers.

This evening at Woonsocket young Bonin 
appeared before Clerk Arnold of the 12th 
district court, pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of assault with a dangerous weapon 
with intent to kill and was ordered to 
(furnish $5,000 bonds for hie appearance on 
October 4 for a preliminary hearing. His 
counsel, Louis S. Badhafid, wfil endeavdr 
to Obfain/bail for the ÿpqng man. ,
-tWhjtn seen -at thq lookup at Siatersville 

young iBonin saidi’if'Fta kind of sorry 1 
done it now, but I had ' to. My father 
threatened" my mother and me, ,and was 
chokin the life out of me when I, in self 
defense, Shot Mm.”

According to the story toid by the 
young man, the elder Bonin came into the 
house this afternoon and began to abuse 
his wife arid aiocueed her of stealing $8 
from him. When the young man went 
to Ms mother's assistance his father turn
ed upon him and in the struggle that fol
lowed the fatal shot was fired.

The Bonin family went to Slatersville 
from Woonsocket about a year ago. The 
elder Bonin served last year as a member 
of the first ward delegation in the Woon
socket common council. He was a past 
chief ranger in Court Fidelity, Foresters 
of America, and also belonged to the 
Knights of Columbus, Modern Woodmen, 
■United Workmen and Catholic Foresters. 
The insurance he carried in these orders 
and their auxiliaries will aggregate $8,00().

AT CANADA’S EXPENSE.
0 00 to Ottawa, Sept. 21—(Special)—Sir Freder

ick Borden, the minister of militia, was 
asked for a statement in regard to the 
conference on imperial defence, and while 
very guarded in his statement as to what 
transpired at the conference, there wag no 
hesitancy in defining Canada’s position.

From what can be learned, the proposi
tion made to the self-governing coloni« 
was that in each country a certain num
ber of men should be recruited, equipped 
and maintained in a special manner and 
be subject call for imperial service in any 
part of the globe.

This proposition was submitted by Mr. 
Brodrick, secretary of state for war, and 
replied to by the colonial representatives 
present.

To your correspondent, Sir Frederick 
Borden said: “1 cannot tell you what 
transpired at the conference. The' pro
ceedings were of course confidential, but 

blue book will shortly be published 
which will contain .the memoranda ex
changed between représentatives of his 
majesty’s government and the lepresen ta
rifes of self-governing colonies. ( .

“Ï may say this, however: Canada’s 
representatives took the ground that they 
could not enter into any bond to con
tribute to imperial defence purposes. Our 
proposé! was that we should carry the 
sdheme outlined last year by the minister 
of militia for Canada and perfect as far 
as our means will allow and as fast as we 
can, our defences. In a word, that so far 
as possible we should take upon ourselves 
the responsibility of defending our own 
country.

“Then, if any emergency arose wMch 
required our help, we should be in a 
position to give it if we Chose.

“We did not go into the details of any 
scheme. The representatives of the gov
ernment simply adhered to the line of 
action which they have adopted from the 
very first.”

“Was 
fence?” "
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e «si
•§J>ult£' lilt*' tii/tiMpreas oti' the mind 
you, nyr father and mother, i» that it 
not God’s will that I lose this life that 
he has given ine, hut through the ven
geance .and ignorance of men.

“I feel as well these last few hours on 
earth as ever I did in any life. I am not 
afraid to die, but I would like to. live. 
I don’t compare myself to Christ, our 
Saviour, but my condemnation is on the 
same line as His, and I will meet my 
death as calmly as He did. If these lines, 

BRADSTREETO’ REPORT. my d*ar father and mother, will give you
New York, Sept. 19—Bradatreels tomorrow comfort, I am repaid for writing them, 

«"vf “I don,t know what arrangements have
lections are as A whole gookl. The selling 
position eeeme ito be the Strongest aide of. 
the price situation except potifrly fr6ih the 
cereals and agricultural products generally.
Notable strength is exhibited In iwa.nnffld.iir. 
ed goods, the, textiles, leading in yolume of 
demand àhd titrengith ' <jf price®, Ijl keeping 
with the flridnaea in tbe W* mafehals.' A 
large distribution of cotton geode ts going 
on , at „ and .«he &rm

are firm arid the malle aré actively employ
ed. The delay in- thé endStté of rthe coal 
strike throws increased pressure on 
bfctumdndus, and price® to; 
now at least one quarter higher 
loWXKtot befctfo'ttte wtrikA he^n.

Hides have eased. 1m: price. « 1m

the
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said about naval de-anything

“I- b^eye,. special arrangements ^ ihhtd 
been made with the Australasia and South 
Africa. As to those, I cannot speak.

“With respect to Canada, however, we 
will take up in a tentative way the train
ing' of Canadian seamen. In this matter, 
whatever we dp/will be at our own ex
pense and entirely within ourselves. Wfe 
will co-operate if necessary with Stttitih, 
but we willt,control our own expenditure,” 

government supply 
ships for the training of our seamen ?”

VI -do net think any scheme has been 
evolved as yet. But it is necessary to 
have ships, as there are not such things 
as naval training schools on land.”

i*' the

: IMILITARY BREAK CAMP,
EDO OF MANOEUVRES,

the
Oornnui chawed i j.l 074 <*> 0 084 
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strong, , however, beqauee 4he ahbe huslness
an/fhe/hfr^to MUbleî^o™

respondents at the south report that bool 
weather has arrested cotton development and 
made the: plants suhjeot to poeetble damage 
from frost Reports at damage to tobacco by

sugar to ehorinotis and deliveries ate be
hind. Herd grades have advanced five cents 
and soft grades 10 per hundred pounds, 
Wheat, including flour, exports lor tihe week 
aggregate 5,436,323 bushels against 5,441,142 
last week and 3,840,674 In this week last 
year. Oorn—Exports aggregate 49.603 bushel» 
against 91,517. last week and 611,258, last 
year. For tihe fiscal yea* exporte are 980,859 
bushels against 12,132,984 last season and 
39,791,341 in 1900. Business fallu 
week ending September 18 number 82 against 
197 last week aud 158 In this week last

Is I
Camjp Sussex, Sept. 20.—A board oE 

rmedi|cal officers was summoned to report 
-upon the oon'ditioa of Corporal Harvey, 
82nd jtegt., and to recommend ,as to his- 
disposition after (breaking up of camp.

The divisional ondei was as follows:
“The division will break camp tbmor- 

TOfw, but before doing so the commander 
desires -to express his appreciation of the 
zeal and energy shown by aill ranks in 
the performance of tflieir duties and also 
to congratulate them on the excellent 
work done, which won the comimendation 
oif the general officer commanding. He 
If eels sure that the knowledge aqd exper
ience gained by them in the course of tihe 
training they have undergone, will be of 
gréait benefit to their respective corps in 
that they wiU be enthusiastic in imparting 
to them the knowledge they have gained 
as they were in acquiring it. He also de
sires to express to the divisional staff his 
(warmest thanks for the ready and able 
assistance he has reeëtivèd from tihem and 
to zyssure -t^cm tha^ tjiey have perfonmed 
.'their respective duties, to his entire satis
faction.

(6gd.) LT.-OOL. WADMORE, D.O.C.
After roB call this morning the men 

mrere paraded and received their pay. After 
giving three dlieers for their superior of
ficers they marched out of camp.

At 930 this morning 12 officers, 74 men 
and 8t)h field 'hospital of tihe 82nd regi
ment, Charlottetown, and three officers 
and 21 men of the 8th Hussars entrained.

At 11 a. m. six officers, 82 men, 78 horses 
of 8th Hussars; two officers, 10 men, one 
horse of 73rd regiment and four officers, 
28 men, two horses of 74th regiment en
trained for Sackville, Baie Vente, Buc- 
touche and Moncton.

■ Ai
“Will the British12
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“Good Ibye, farther and mother.
“Your affectionate son, John C. Best.”
It is understood that in addition to the 

above Best wrote upon a separate piece 
of paper another condemnation < of the 
courts, couched in terms more harsh than 
those used in the letter proper. The com
munication was not given out, however.

An interesting incident in connection 
with Best’s execution has just come to 
light. On the day before he died, Best 
called in the prison physician and said to 
him: “Doctor, I wish you would experi
ment on my body after I am dead, to see 
if you cannot bring me back to life.” 
The physician informed Best that there 
wa* no possibility of electricity failing, 
and Best" seemed greatly disappointed.

A WONDERFUL SHOWING.
MONCTON Y. M. C. A.

Report for the Year Shows Good Progress— 
The Officers.

Ottawa, Sept. 21—(Speoialj-^Hon. A. G. 
Blair has returned from England. The 
minister of railways is looking exceedingly 
well after his trip, and is in the very best 
of health.

Asked by your correspondent as to his 
views on the fast line project, he said 
that he had nothing to add to what he 
had already said on the subject.

“The whole situation,” added Mr.
be discussed, at the MLçneet- 
abinet after the return of the

foe the
V

year.
Canadian trade is of aatiaf&otory character 

and promises to be better. Clearings reflect 
the large volume of general business in 
heavy Increases over preceding years, and 
failures are few and unimportant. Montreal

!
J«<

Mondton, Sept. 19.—(Special)—The 
twcnity-sèoand annual meeting of the Moul
ton Young Men’s Christian Association 
wias held tonight.

MOLASSES 
Barbados, new

BEr
FLOUR AND MEAL, 

cofniwiir -• '•

Canadien High Grade Fern-

0 24 to 0 26 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 26

.., m > 0 33

reports very saittstactory orders from 
Northwest. Toronto travelers are sending In 
large orders. 14title grain la moving as yet 
toe farmers being busy, and country trade 
la still slow. Flail urea for the week number 
18 as Sginet 18 last week and 23 a year am). 
Clearings aggregate $47,838,430, a declii 
from last week of 14.6 per cent, but 
gain over this week a year ago of 28.9 
cent.

the
Reports showed tliot the membership 

had increased from 202 to -288 and there 
is iti'Snjall balance on tile right side sfltec 
;«yihg"à8 .ex;«reste. •

Trustee TVelcji, ^irbimitted1' a statejjn 
^h.qwiin^itihe dôSti oî the propertÿxvaa 
$34)569, on nvfifcu *<,2!ti Mad been Said. 
Bond» emomvt4ny to $22,000 were outsftnd- 
ing qud there was a'floating debt of $4,000, 
almwti fill ofw'hictn tied, been assuredfand 
as tiie revenue Lean tile building woaisul- 

: fioieiit to 'pay changes and provide for
sinking fund, the building 
sored for the association beyond question.

John E. Irvine, of St. John, delivered' 
an able address on international work and 
short speeches were delivered by several 
others-

Blair, “will 
ing of the ea 
premier, and Until then nothing will be 
known. That ia how the matter. now. 
stands.”

•‘ii fliudi ; i
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cutri t. ; o
D.ia. McKinnon, .

Secretary.
Sir Louis replied, with Ms characteristic 

j. eloqueBeei.aiHl grace. During .hie public 
,caregr of 30 years, .he said, he had been 
,.the bappy.,recipient of many distinguished 
-marks of favor from his friends, but nope 
of these was so signal a one as this port
rait. - ,“■'■■■

3?AV'.
“Anything new about the Intercolonial?”
“Yes, I have just seen the revised 

figures for the year. They are better than 
as first given out. When leaving for Eng
land, I told you that the ’ surplus was to 
be $86,000 for the year ending June 30 
last. The revised figures have been handed 
td me and the net surplus is $96,880, or 
more than $9,000 better than the unre
vised figures showed.”

“Is there a large increase in the busi
ness of the road during the past year?”

“There was about three-quarters of a 
million of an increase. In fact, the traffic 
of the road has been going ahead yearly 
at a rapid rate, and today it is $3,000,000 
greater than under the 'late government.

“In other words, the total increase is 
as large as the entire business of the road 
was during any of. the 15 years previous 
under the Conservative regime.”

“Will the increase be maintained dur
ing the current year?”

“It looks mow as if it would. The 
figures for the two months of the current 
fiscal year, that is for July and August, 
show an increase of $180,000 over the 
same two month's last year. If this is 
maintained that would give an increase of 
more than $1,000,000 for the year.”

From the above figures it is plain that 
those who adversely criticize the Inter
colonial have got*a very difficult contract 
on,hand.

j- ' ; Vi C'i
Vl' ' —*»\rALABAMA DEATHUy
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LIST EXCEEDS 100, Arthur Close, son of Henry Close, pro-, 
prretbr of the ffe mile hoi»q bet^en 
Fredericton and SpniugMll, was, severedjr- 
and. <»iiticailly injured while working, in 
the Springhill mil on Thursday afternooh. 
tie was employed at tiie la/th machine and 
an edging from a paece that was being 
sawed caught on the swiftly revolving cir
cular saw and was hurled with tihe force 
of a -projectile from a gun at Mr. Close. 
It struck 'him on the side of the face on 
the lower jaw, knocking out three teeth 
ànd a piece of the jaw and went right 
through the head and came out at the 
side of the neck. The young man was 
picked up by his feiMew workmen and was 
conveyed home and Doctor Mudilin sum
moned. He has rallied from the shock 
and the physician anticipates no more ser
ious results unileag complications ensue. .

A few days ago trwo colored young mm 
erffcêféd tihe store of Miss Dunlap on -North
umberland street and the proprietress 
being in thç ro.om back of the shop they 
proceeded to help'themselves to the con
tents of the money tilt Miss Dunlop 
came in jutit in time to catch them in 
their thieving act, when they bolted out 
of the door and started out Northumber
land street on a dog trot, tonvards White- 
dhiapei. Mounting her bicycle Miss Dunlap 
gave chose, and soon overtook the fugi
tives and eompelllcd them to give up the 
money they had stolen, a little over a dol
lar. She had an idea of laying a com
plaint agaanst the pa r, vrho are well 
known, but has not yet done so.

m® was now as-

1 00 to In refq$ring to the artist, Mr. Harris, 
Sir Louis paid a high and deserved tribute 
to his genius, and said that as boys they 
bad attended the same school, had grown 
up together, had studied in London at 
the same time and returned home in the 
same ship, and notMng gave him more 
pleasure than the receiving of honors by 
this distinguished artist at the time of 
the King’s coronation. Sir Louis also gave 
an interesting retrospect of his 30 years 
in political life, recalled by the scenes of 
the legislative dhaimber, where the pre
sentation ifcook place.

The outlook for the P. E. Island prod 
market is .bright this fall. The grain crops 
already harvested| are satisfactory-in qual
ity and 1 quantity, the oats being full 
grained ripd hard. The potato crop, which 
should hÿ 'in by the last of next taonth, 
promises', well, and prices are likely to be 
gôod all round. Other crops are equally 
satisfactory.

At a meeting of ' the executive council of 
the provincial government held this week, 
the matter of school consolidation and the 
establishment of departments for the prac
tical teaching of natural subjects occupied 
the attention of the government and was 
thoroughly discussed. It was decided to 
accept Professor Robertson’s offer, of 
which the public are already cognizant, 
and the school will Ibe started with the 
consent of ' the proposed districts forming 
such amalgamation. The situation of the 
promised school has not yet been definitely 
decided upon. I

Funeral of the Victims—A Day of 
Mourning in Birmingham.

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 20.—There "was 
gloom in the National (Baptist convention 
(today. Solemn song and prayer services 
were held for itihose who were kiliod in 
last night’s panic.

Dr. E. C. Morris, president of the con
vention, delivered a brief address on the 
catastrophe, and made an appeal for the 
families of the dead and injured Who are 
in needy circumstances. A good sum was 
collected. Telegrams and letters were read 
from a number of iwhite citizens offering

SPICKS.
Nutmegs,
datai* per lb. ground 
OUxea w hole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Rupp®* V®un4’

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb earn, per 

doe*
Oak Brand

66
The directors and officers are as follows:
II. H. Ayer, président; Owen Cameron, 

vice-p'resid'enit; J. H. Marks, F. G. Wil
liams, J. E. lîarss and G. Fred McNally; 
treasurer, W. A. O’Neill; recording secre
tary, James A. Bayne.

20

18
At 2 p. m. 10 officers, 10 men, four (horses 

8th Hussars; 11 officers, 83 men, (two 
horses, of 71st regiment; three officers, 50 
men, three horses, (No. 4 R. C.R. ; one of
ficer, 10 men, 74th, entrained for St. John, 
Fredericton, Fredericton Junction, St. 
Stephen and Hampton.

One officer and 10 men of the 73rd regi
ment went to Chatham.

The best of order Was maintained dur
ing the whole time of .the camp. The com
mandant, Lieutenant-Colonel J. D. Irving, 
complimented- your correspondent on the 
concise and fair manner in which the pro
ceedings of the camp and the general re
port of itffie military tactics iwere reported 
to the public. ■

18.

Some things are a rare treat only when 
well done.

3 00 to 3 00

dos. uce
Shamrock
Java, per lb. gri 
Jamaoia, » <24 aid.

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 21—Among the 
vicitims of the disaster was Kassouga, an 
African boy, brought here from the Congo 
Free State two years ago by the Rev. 
S. Philips Verner, of Tuscaloosa (Ala.) 
Mr. Verner was a missionary to the Congo 
country, and had the misfortune to fall 
into a game pit and .was severely wounded 
by the point of a poisoned star. Kas
souga sucked the poison from the wound 
and saved Mr. Verneris life.

Mr. Verner brought Kassouga with him 
on Ms return to this country, and was 
educating Mm at Stillman Institute, with 
a view to his returning to Africa as a 
teacher of his people. His father is a 
chief of one of the Congo tribes.

Biitminghama, Ala., Sept. 21. This was 
a day of funerals in Birmingham and the 
remains of 38 victims of the panic in 
Shiltih church were interred in the var
ious cemeteries. Great throngs of mourn
ers followed the hearses to the cemeteries.

The death list is now known to num
ber 105, and 100 of thelse have been iden
tified- The police assert that at least five 
bodies have been taken to private houses 
and have not been reported- 

In nearly all of the churches money was 
raised today to assist the negroes who are 
unable to give their dead proper; burial.
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Irishmen Didn't Like It
■San Francisco, Septs. 21—The presenta

tion of thif Irish play, The Sliaiugbraun, 
at the Grand Opera tiouse was hissed lost 
night by Irishmen who declare the play 
is an unworthy representation of Irtah 
character. ' ■ V

The .police ejected 20 or 30 men ÿho 
turned on ttieim in the lobby, where a 
tierce battle raged for several minutes. 
'Several arrests were made. After the ex
citement subsided ' the play went on.

Tiger Runs Into the Hilda at Quebec, and 
Both Are Damaged.

I ,14 r,
Congou, finest 
Souchong,

28

Quebec, Sept. 20.—(Special)—S. S. Tiger 
of Tonsberg, of the Canadian Export and 
Forwarding Company, from Rotterdam for 
Montreal with a general cargo, while turn
ing the inriver here this evening, ran into 
the S. S. Hilda, from (Montreal, which 
was anchored in the stream awaiting her 
mate before proceeding to sea. The Hilda 
is in the coasting trade and has on board 
a general cargo for St. John’s, (Mild), and 
-way ports.

Both steamers sustained serious damage. 
The full extent of the injury cannot be 
ascertained.

Oolong,
NAILS

Out, 60 dz, & 60 dz, per 
100 lb

Wbs nails, 10 ds,
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
English Navy « b. 
American Navy p® lb, 
English hand-plexed.

FAINTS.
White lead, Bran dram’s No.

B. B. per 100 Ibe, ' 
Yellow paint 
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6IM80N BROS. Co. LTB., 
Halifax, n.s.

(lime Juice. So- 
L them price fruit j 
^gflndia Limés. 
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Thanksgivl-ir n-v Octiber 16.
Ottawa, Sept. 19— (Special) —There were 

only three ministers turned up to cabinet 
meeting today. They were Cartwright, 
Scott and Fisher.

It is understood that they decided to 
appoint Thursday, 16th Ooober, as Thanks
giving day, but some of the other minis
ters will be consulted before any announce
ment is made.

The Approval of the Prince of Wales.
The approval of Royalty is a valuable 

factor in bidding for popular favor in the 
old country. Since Ogilvie’s flours were 
selected by the Prince o'f Wales as suit
able. for. use in the Royal Household the 
inquiry for “Ogilvies” among English deal
ers has ^increased amazingly. Ogilvie’s is 
a good, "flour, good enough for a Prince 
even though he be os great a Prince as. 
George, the Prince $>£ Wales, ^

Well, Here's Some Coal,
Reading, Pia-, Sept. 21,—There passed 

through this city last might and today 
three trains containing a total of 
of unthmaite, or about 4,500 tons. /

f e.veMr purse. If 
best, ask for 
and see that

150.cars

The chiropodist’s field of labor is really 
a cornfield. Sweet and low^dhoap candy.Small change—the baby’s clean shirt.
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TROOPS OUTi STRIKERS USE DYNAMITEs 
PROSPECT OF SETTLEMENT FADING,

Iguiebiis THE vm
HARVEST OF MANITOBA,

Star, from New York; scire Hunter, from 
New York; Ayr, from St John for Boston;

New York, Sept 19—Ard sohr J Frank Sea- 
vey, from Raritan River for Portland.
Lillian, from Fremont for. Gloucester; Mary 
F Cushman, from Boston.

Philadelphia, Sept 19—Ard schrs Henry H 
Tilton, from Portland; City of Augusta, 
from Portland; Joeie R Burt, from Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 19—Ard schrs I - -- D L I .r
Penobscot, from Stonlngton (Me) for New Already 2,200,000 BUSheiS OT
York; Onyx, from Liverpool (N S) tor New | mrCaUJ

Wheat Have Been Shipped—A 
Glance at the Situation.

births.

mil MAY CLASH WITH MACDONALD—At St. John (N. B.) Sept. 
21, to Mr. and Mrs. James MacDonald, a 
daughter.

RITTFER—At Fredericton, Sept. 20, to the 
wife of Thomas Rutter, a daughter.______

MARRIAGES.

DUNHAM-THORNE—At Johnston, Queens Huven. 
rrmntv Sent 17th hy Rev. IH. A. Bonnell, Passed—iSchrs ,
Hannah B Thorne and Michael Dunham, Stonlngton (Me) for New York; Lorin C 
S?“ f Tnhn^ton Oneema county (N. B.) Ballard, from Kenebec, bound west.

t.:

'1 |SSSSa»«“KHBNDFmSON-ELLKyrr-At the residence Ophlr, for Hillsboro; J D Colwell, for Sit
of the bridle mother, High street^ Septem- John;WD North dhn Pacific bad shlPPed 2,575 cars Of new
Ilendersom to^Eve" G EmS^'houT'of8this Star, for New York; barque Rachel Emery, wheat, or more than 2,200,000 bushels to 
Henderson to Eva G. Elliott, both this | ’PayBandu. Westmorland, for Buenos Fo,t WiUiam, whilst the Canadian North-

SigÎLstmr California, for Liverpool. ern has sent to Port Arthur 70 car loads.
Avd—Schr W S Jordan, from Hillsboro or about 63,000 bushels.

(N B) for New York. _ _ „ There is no sign of any blockade. The.
~~McLEOD—At~the' General Public Hoepital, I Sept 21—Ard^sto^s Norseman, from Liver- elevator capacity on the C^aduin l’aciflc 
on the 18th Inst., Robert McLeod, of Black I pool; Horatio Hall, from New York. I west of Winnipeg la 16,500,000 bushels,
River, in his G3rd year. Stonlngton, Conn, Sept 20—Ard and sailed arwj this morning there were in the eleva-

WHILLEY-On Sept. 19, I902. her schr Abbie Keast, from Fredericton for City t : 1,750,0J0 bushels, including 300,-
brotiher’a residence Silver Flails, Catherine I Island. I St * y / y ’ . * °Whilley, in the SOtii year of her age. I Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 21—Ard schr I 000 of last year s crop. *

BURiPEE—At Sheffield, on Sept. 22, en-1 Maggie Miller, from Providence for St John. I As fast ae the wheat reaches the eleva-
tered into rest, Mrs. Phoebe E. Burpee, Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 20-Sld schr t jt is hurried to the lake, the coni-S. of Sh6f-1 gg*. fr°m L ^ ( )’ r N°W pany having an abundance of rolling stock

Savannah, Ga, Sept 21—Ard schr Maggie j and motive power. Of course there is
sure to be a crush towards the close of 
navigation, but everything indicates that 
the railways possess ample facilities for 

Delaware Bcàakwater, Del, Sept 21—Ard I satisfactorily handling the crop, huge as 
schr P T Barnum, from Baltimore for Bos
ton.

Florence Leland, lrom
I Plant at Scranton Wrecked by Explosives, and Deputy Sheriff 

and Othes Shot-Governor Stone Orders Out the 
State Guardsmen—Price of Anthracite Soaring.IS EXPECTED THAT BRITISH MINISTER 

AT CARACAS WILL RECEIVE HIS PASS
PORT, AND A CRISIS FOLLOW,

that of some former years.
Down to Saturday night last the Cana- Wailkesbacre, Pa.. Sept. 22.—Tlhe opening 

of the 20th week of the coal frtnke shows 
very little change in the situation. Jf any
thing the lines are more tightly draiwn. 
Alt the offices of the coal companies it 
is daimed that the output of coal at the 
collieries and washeries in operation is 
growing all the time but no figures are 
given out. „ . .
Strikers Not Frightened.

The strikers daim they are not frighten
ed over the amount of coal being sent to 
market.’

Washington, Sept. 22.—President (romp
ers, of the American federation of Labor, 
said today that the striking miners in the 
Penney!vanna coal fields were prepared to 
hold out for months. He said the miners 
were disposed to make concessions but the 
operators had refused1 nil overtures from 
them and that the men now “aee not go
ing to yidd.”

Up Goes the Price.
Boston, Sept. 22—It is announced that 

Boston dealers have again advanced the 
price of anthracite from $12 to $15. It is 
stimaited that there are lees than 25,000 
tons of coal in the retailers’ handle here- 
The price of wholesale bituminous ooal 

% was again advanced today, the figure quo
ted being $6 a ton far spot cool alongside, 
rise of 25 cents since Saturday. This new 
rate, however, is regarded by soft cool 
dealers here as the result of speculators 
taking advantage of the temporary scar
city of that commodity in BWrtoft just 
now. Theme is practically no soft ooal 
here.

Scranton, Pa., Sept. 22.—Sheriff Schaft, 
Lackawanna county, tonight telegraphed 
Governor Stone to send troops to his as
sistance.

The wo tat of tonight's outbreak occurred 
at Archibald. A crowd of .200 strikers, 
mostly foreigners, ransacked the quarters 
occupied by the 40 men employed at the 
Raymond washory of the Ontario & West
ern Co- while the men were at work, and 
then meeting with the men as they were 
returning, drove them back to the refuge 
of the washery.

The mob then returned to Hhe colliery 
proper, drove out the engineers, firemen, 
pump men and guards and took possession 
of the breakers.

The plant of the Crescent Electric* Light 
Company, which is supplied with steam 

. . from the breaker, had to be Auit down
Baltimore, Sept 22—Ard, soh Wm C Car-1 The Canadian Northern, on the other aad 'vho!c re$ion around "as Wfc m

Friday, sept 19. | H^iept 22-Ard, sobs Edith ^nt' thTp^enfo/th^ïLIuSet In the' attack on the breaker two men

G^Lee, md^'and^sffn>m ”’ from^tohn™ Grand ***'"*'’ W P Water8’ vator at Roland, on the Canadian North- were shot, .one a striker and tlhe other 
Bqten Eva Lynch, 45?i Hat field, from You-1 Sid—Schs Edith F Merrlam, for Rockport; | ern, writes to the Free Press that a | workman- 

ghal via Sydney, Troop & Son, bal—will load I Brigadier, for Rockland; Abbie S Walker, I b’o.'kadc already exists there. The eleva
tor Rio Janenlo. • I tor eastern port; Emma W Day, tor Mt

Coastwise—Schrs Dora, 63, Canning, from Desert; Emma F Chase, for Machias; Ella 
Parrsboro ; Glide, 16, Graft, Lepreaux; etmr I Mary, for Waldoboro.
Westport, 48, Powell, from Westport and cld. I city Island, Sept 22—Bound south, schs

Saturday, Sept. 20. I Lizzie Catherine, from Port Hastings via
Stmr Penobscot, Allan, from Boston, I Halifax; Silver Wave, from Tusket; Rhoda

take over the whole country and then, I Portland and Eastport. ! Holmes, from Jonesboro (Me); Emelins G
Ship Orient, 1664, Hardb, from Antwerp, I Sawyer, from Calais; Marion Draper, from 

perhaps, we would get some peace. Of all I J H Soammell & Co, bal. Bath.
I stmr Sellas!a, 2203, Purdy, from New York, I Calais, Sept 22—Sid, schs Emma McAdam, 

the dieturances of the last decade, thê I Wm Thomson & Co, bal. - I for New York; Ernest T Lee, for New York.
Stmr Cape Breton, 1100, Reid, from Syd- I Delaware Breakwater, Sept 22—Ard, r.chs

ney, R P & W F Starr, coal. I Jacob M Haskell, from Baltimore for Bos- I I
Coastwise—Schrs Wamlta, 42, Fulmore, ton; Morancy, from Philadelphia for Hallo- u AICOI M FRASER SHOT IN THE EVE Thirteenth Regiment Out. 

from Walton; Ruby, 15, O’Donnell, from well; Abbie & Era Hooper, from Phlladel- WALIULM rnnatn, onu 6 . ..._• ihintoenitn
Musquash, and cld for return ; Louisa, Har- phla for Saco; Wm D Marvel, from Phlla- gy ^ DRINKING COMPANION. IS Harrisburg, fa., {sept. 22. 
graves, fishing. | delphia for Pawtucket; Wm R Huston, from I 1 ■ ’ regiment has .been ordered otit- The head-

Monday, Sept. 22. I PWladelphia for Portland. .. . , | UNCONSCIOUS AND DYING. | quarters of the regiment is Scranton.
Str Aurora Ingereoll, from Grand Manan. I Eastport, Sept 22—Sid, schs Valetta, for I I
Sch Annie Harper, 92, Tufts, from East- I St John; Temperance Bell, for St John, 

port, J Splame & Co, bal. Fall River, Sept £2—Sid, sch Annie M
Sch R L Kinney, 74, Priddle, from East- 1 Preble, for Calais. ,

port master, bal. I New Bedford, Sept 22—Ard, sch Abel C
Str Bauta. ' 446, Pedersen, from Jamaica, D I Buckley, from Spencer, Marion (to finish 

j seely & Son, fruit. I loading box boards for Philadelphia.)
Sch Rebecca W Huddell (Am), 210, Col- I Cld—Sch Hatile C Luce, for Jacksonville 

well from Nova Scotia port for New York, I (to load hard pine for New York.) 
in for harbor I Sid—Sch Rowena, for St John.

Sch Wood Bros, 68, Golding, from Bast- I Portsmouth, Sept 22—Sid, bqetn Aquilajor
““ a** *"d I pre.k... ™™. ». ‘Sa.&K'.S S-SV., b , Glra B 0 Ki s,,,. i,_,s^d.i)-

^ «.a -I | g’ir.SMM.. ’d Tr™; Stretched Hi. Neck to Catch a

Provincetown, Sept 22—Sid, sch Oregon, I most part by the dregs of the mi' ing popu- GlimDS6 of Royalty. Slid S&W HIS 
for Rockland. | Ltion. was enacted last evening a territl* 1 r

„ , . Gloucester, Sept 22—Ard, sch Unique, from I . .
Friday, Sept 19. I Charlottetown for New York. I trogeay. M

Sohr Saille E Ludlam, Pedersen, for New ctd—Bqe Rosalie D’All, for New York. Three men, Horace Lharbonnean, ot Mon-
though apparently, the —«ion has | Vork, (R ateV Da'ey’ ^olmTreaer^oTtivl 1 Ottawa, Sept. 18-An amusing story of

^SJe.^eves, for Bridge^, A  ̂ ^ evening in a low drinking re- the fin^ce ministeri. ^iences In Lom.
Washington, Sept. 22-No' notice of » I ~ra&y, ^rogg. for Bridgeport, A Cush- ^K^upt 17-Sld, str Nord America, ftÆy^tir thTy rolohed there a pistol. A of hy

strain in fche diplomatic relations between | Ing & Co. , I for New York. ■ I goot waa heard, aoon followed by a second. I Mr. Fielding to a friend in the city. It
. . ,__, I Schr Adelene, Williams, for Vineyard I New York, Sept 22—Ard, str Anchorla, from I Officer Arch. McLean proceeded with all appears that one day when he managed toGreat Britain and Venezuela has reached | H^f^Usn^ *£ ^ Gla& wllmlngton (lat6r re- ha^te toward the spot, wLn he beheld, m $ away from hi/enterUiuere and was

boro; Gertie, Craft, for Lepreaux; Silver I turned to Bay.) the bright moonlight, two men, bearing a enjoying himself like an ordinary country
Cloud, Post, for Digby; Kedron, Snow, for I Anchored in lower bay: A fleet consist-1 helpless and moaning form into the neigh- I cousin, on the t>p of a country bus, he be

lt such is the case, however, the depart-1 -phorne's Cove; H R Bmmerson, Christo-1 ing 0( one barque and 31 schooners, all out-1 bjriu„ fcjjack. cime conscious of a sudden suspension of
phar. for.HopaweU Oapa . M wlf^nre^aluT'1111 Charbuncean, who admitted the shoot- traffic, his ’bus stopped in the midst of the

Sohr Hlmera, Lockhart,for Brow Head t o, I Portland, Sept 22—Ard, schg Levi S An- ing, said he fired a shot without effect at sea of vehicles, and he, like the other occu-
A Gibson & Co. I drews, from Parrsboro; Mary Willey, from I Fraser, who went into the house and soon pants, strained his neck to catch a glimpse

Schr H A Holder, McIntyre, for Salem f o, I Boston: Olive Branch, from Stonlngton for 1 re*ppe4red armed with a heavy stick. of the royalties in the approaching smart
A Cushing & Co. . . I New York; Georgle Berry, *f<>m I«)c an I on atten.ptiog to interfere, was I equippage, for which the right of way hadM^hLC A C”uBhmt rcot0r GTemaa Bangor^foi^Providence; Ê^le Me. SSS frightened by Cha/onneau inio desisting, /enliven in this busy thoronghfare The

ownership of Pates, or Goose Hand, lymgj /“T Huntley, for City Island f o, Oamfi^ ^ Miram4cM. ÏZiTZ Ç

in the Dragon’s Month between Trinidad JSpttf&S* ^Hog  ̂EfoStfStSSiZ** (In £aser, and «j. ^y

and tile Venezuelan coast. | r Dora Canaing. for Parrsboro; | / p^namburo, Aug 30-Sld, bqes Flora, for conseiousness, and his death is hourly ex- Laurier for a drive in* royal carriage jfaced
Trilby McDocmand, for Westport. 1st John’s (Nfld); Sept 1, Oluitha, for St I p.oted. The prisoner was remanded till »t her disposal.

, ’ Monday, Sept. 22. I John’s (Nfld.) . „ . Monday, by Stipendiary McGilvray, and it I _______M^Keeaf Ch°le tof N^ork^oro^èÆ, tor New I seems cert am hePwill be committed to the |

Sch Emily Morris, for Eastport, Gandy and I York. , v
Allison. I In port—Sch Myronus, from New York.

I Sch Wm L Elkins, Heaton, for Vineyard I vineyard Haven, Sept 23—Ard, Mbs W R 
I Haven, fo, Stetson, Cutler & Co. Perkins, from Providence for Mlllbridge,

Str Cape Breton, Reid, for Sydney, R P & I Emma S Briggs, from Pawtucket for Au-
WSch S*"' Fownes, Ward, for Vineyard I “'sïd-^Sch George A McFadden, from Balti- 

I Haven, fo, Randolph & Baker. I more for Portsmouth. .. . ..
1 Coastwise—Schs Temple Bar, Gesner, for I Sch George M Grant, which sailed the 2ist,
1 Bridgetown; Effort, Milner, for Annapolis; I ls anchored near Handkerchief Shrtnls.
I Economist, Parker, for Hall’s Harbor; Bess, I Washington, Sept 22—Ard, sch Sebago, from 

^ Bezanson, for Port Williams; Bay Queen. I st John. . . v D
I Outhouse, for Tiverton; H L Kinney, Prid- 1 Wiscasset, Sept 22—Ard 21st, soh Henry P 
I die, for River Hebert. | Mason, from Bath.

DEATHS

h American Republic, Relying Upon American Backing, 
Grows Insolent, But a War is Unlikely.

widow of the late George 
field, need 87 years and &

, ... , _ ,, ,, , . 9O0VIL—On Sept. 16, at Colorado Springs
In Downing Street It is Thought the Venezuelan Reliance Upon the <^’^aFaiinie A 9c0fl1- ased 42 yoar3 5 R^“ÿs?siaï™D^ s^e2i-Passed down

Monroe Doctrine in the Present Trouble is Unwarranted, But the | .... ~ SHIP NEWS 1 s£o.Addie Jordan' trom Phllaaelpbia for

Matter Recalls Ex-President Cleveland's Famous Venezuelan 
Message—The Associated Press Quotes a Prominent 

British Official, But Does Not Name Him.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. «

a

tore are full and threshing has been I Striker* Use Dynamite 
stopped in consequence. , Ulnef Deputy Sheriff McAndrew wne at-

The weather is fine and cool, and roads tanked and shot ait by a mdb at Olyprionit. 
are drying after Saturday’s rain. The steam pipes of the Pennsylvania

Goal Company’s colliery ait Old Forge were 
blown up with dynamite tonight. Two 
colored cooks at the Wàttiam A- colliery 

rescued from a crowd that was

London, Sept. 22—'Hie Associated Press aiding the revolutionary army. It is need
less to say this is perfectly baseless. 

“We only wish the United States would
in a position to announce that diplo- 

itic relations between Great Britain 
d Venezuela are on the verge of being 
vered.
Almost any hour may bring the an- 

, nouncement that the British minister at 
Caracas has been given his passport, with 
corresponding action towards the Vene
zuelan representative in London.

The cause of the crisis con
fiais in various differences 

Iminaled in Venezuela assuming 
attitude às to leave

TRAGEDY AT GLACE-BAY, C, B, were
threatening to lynch tliom.

present seems to be the worst. i

“This, combined with the attitude of 
the nominal government, makes Us some
what indifferent to any action which may 
fake place. The Venezuelans appear in
clined to be rather reckless, thanks chiefly 
to what I presume is the mistaken notion 
that Washington will protect them from 
the results of their own fdly, however,

i

Policeman Heard the Pistol, and Detected . nri niyp ill 1A
Two of the Men Carrying ths Victim Into | |y]q, |j[LUIflh Wflu

SOMEWHAT SURPRISED,
AMR EVILS iOF lOONSTTPA’

which addThis dangerous coed™ 
headache, abdominal êaÆ 
severe eases inaanityMmd 
most agreeable and aRisfa 
Femozone^ghidh oakes 
well ord#éd\that saturai 
action, i 
tain iu 
incon-emence,

a Mine’s Shack—Prisoner Admits Shoot
ing and is Held.eh an angry 

>wning street fully impressed with the 
iicf that the Venezuelan government in-

BO ‘

. It is mildlisl cer-
nds to force matters to a crucial issue. 
That a diplomatic rupture would remit 

hostilities is a contingency thus for 
arcely contemplated.
The view of the foreign office is that 
fairs have reached a stage where it is 
vpossiible to deal satisfactorily with Vene 
cla in any matter which may come up. 
An exceptionally prominent official said 

representative of the Associated Press 
wen mg:

ijjrs in Venezuela are eo hope'essly 
,ed that we can get nothing done, 

•re is nC concealing the fact that the 
nezuelan goTemment has made healed 

o tests to our minister.
“The chief grievance appears to be the 
legation that the British government is

tress or 
as long

F never causes 
i may be tal 
ns in the eti

ion1
Kinnie, from River Hebert; 
Robecheau, from Meteghan.

Cleared.

other Europeans.
“As we understand Monroeism, Vene

zuela is quite mistaken in this matter,

andas
PM headache 
zone is used. 
A. Chipman

Daughters Instead.
disappear at once when Fi 
Recommended and sold I 
Smith & Co.

No Pills like Dc. Hamilton’s.much to do with her present action.”

The pineapple crop in Cuba for 1902 is 
estimated at nearly 200,000 barrels, hold
ing an aggregate of 14,0001*0. :

thé department of state. NATURES REMEDY fOX. ALL SUM- JP s 
.INIS. Æ

It only costs tILuv-A cents’ to have^ 
hand a sIMe and for al^pœ-
mer Com]»uits, DiarAoel, CraimeTand 
Pains. Buy^k bottle' M^FuUe^#Black- 
berry CordialXoday, there is Æ remedy 
“just as good/^ried and tes^T for over 
twenty-five yeara%t regalato#t.he bowels 
and relieves proi^tly. Uj*ul alike to 
both Children and Adults; prepared by 
the Baird Company, Limited.

> a

ment officials would have ao hesitation 
in ascribing the cause of the threatened 
rupture to the dispute which has been re
vived between the two countries over the

The beds of peas in Colorado sometimes 
include as many as 2,000 acres, and there 
is one bed exceeding in size 2,500 acres.

Qmalne CestorlL always bears th*lgnaton 
of Chas. H. FletcheÆ

supreme court.
I

WIHHINIi TICKETCanadian Made. WHEAT W MANI
TOBA.Fe her Castortil, 

•icd for Costorla.
When Baby waslic^, we 
When she was a (Mild, sh 
When she became Hiss, ai 
Whenshehad Cliild»u,^p gave them Castoril,

IN BISTIGOllCHEi All refl 
west speaI*ncoui 
under wh i<;t*am 
Ogilvie
only tih^^8^n| 
WheatoM0r then 
obtiwng its usu 
^Piii Ogilvie’s 

Roaf bread.

;s
clung to Castoria. le conditions 

[g done. The 
which grinds 

Manitoba 
Bculty inM “Kootenay”

i Steel Kanges

quality^ 
e have noCh ef Commissioner LaBillois Has 

McLatchey for Running Mate.
andGravelly soils, i^lry, are warm, 

yield barley, tares, peas, o&ts, and, with 
much rain, potatoes. Very poor are only 
fit for woods.

.thisality of’SPOKEN.CANADIAN PORTS.
Ship Harbor, N S, Sept 18—Ard schr Mlne- 

ola, from New York and will load laths to 
return.

Sid—Ship Srrvona, Earle, for Glasgow.
Halifax, N S, Sept 20—Ard stmra Carlisle 

City, from St John via Ingram Docks, and 
sailed for London; Halifax, for Hawkesbury 
and Charlottetown and railed for Boston.

CH—Stmrs Oruro, for Bermuda, Weet 
Indies and Demerara ; Minia (cable), for I mining lamen
SeHalifax, N S, Sept 21—Ard stmra Evan- | Sprains, Mt~'~ °
gellne, from London; Ask, from New York; I removingo 
Harlaiw, from Cause (with cargo from wreck- I injurioy or 
ed steamer Blaamanden) ; Olivette, from I j
Boston. __ I

Bale Verte, Sept 9—Cld, bqe Dictator, for 
Mersey. I pre]iarations.

Chatham, Sept 22—Cld, str Falco, for I B different i _
NAto-Schs Annie Bliss, from Newark; Shaf- produced by the ^
ner Bros, from New York. Spavin Liniment are cerTSTm yet “>™Pa

Halifax, Sept 22—Ard, sch Greta, from ratively mild. Prepared by Che Baird 
Musquodoboit for New York (for a harbor.) I Qomnanv I/imrtcd.

Sid—tStrs Oruro, Seeley, for Bermuda, West | V/° p ________  . ,
Indies and Demerara; Olivette, far Hawkcs- 
bury and Charlottetown. •

dd—9tr Evangeline, for St John.
Hillsboro, Sept 19—Cld, sch John C Greg

ory, Barnes, for Newark.
Hillsboro, Sept 20—Cld, sch D J Sawyer,

Rogers, for Newark.
Newcastle, Sept 20—Cld, bqe Kong Srerre, ■ . . , j ; _ -.f t-i

Barg for Liverpool; Sept 19, sch Joseph And such diseases of «
Hay, Dixon, for New York. I gans as Bronchitis, \\ea

Yarmouth, Sept 17-Ard, bqetp Nora Wig- | the Ucad and Nasal data 
gins, McKinnon, from Louisbourg.

Port Mulgravc, Sept 22—Passed,str Leuctra. 
from Philadelphia for Chatham (N B.)

re are splendlub-Barque Isabel, from Bay Verte for P 
I In. Sept 11, lat 50. Ion 22. Æ

AND
HlhllViP Y 
SPAVll«lN

mb?jt. Jf

__________
This the Strongest Combination Ever 

Mprifd in the County, Say Government 
Jr5 up porters, a; d Cannot Be 3 late t.

MENESS IN B 
SOFT LUMPS 

LEEMING’8aroJfentirely Canadi 
u-Æe in a Canadizm 
tÆy by Canadiar^R 
flhd labor, and Mr 
Kdian service.^

Better, i 
than any id 
Range, ai 
$13 to $*1

.r fac-
:

BH *3
pi tal stiprom whatever ca 

3tt, Ringbone and. 
■Lumps and all 
F Cures when^^i 
(Do not conE 
Spavin Cure^ 
iming’s Spa 
any of tih

Cam) bellton, Sept 19—(■’pecial)—P.em- 
>r Tweedie, James Reid, M. P., and 
Chief Commissioner LaBillois were in town 
today, and it is now announced that the 
chief commissioner will have as his running 
mate at next election H. F. McLatchey, 
barris er, of Campbellton.

This is the strongest ti jket that ever was 
formed in Reatigouche county, Mr. Me- 
Lit hey is one of the b-st kn.wn and 
si ronges t Liberals in ihe county.

The acceptance ot a position on the gov
ernment ticket by H. F. McLatchey is a 
g cat blow to the opposition in this county 
end the North Shore. Mess s. LaBillois | (lies, 
a id McLatchey will get the enure Liberal 
vote of the county, and the active support 
ot James Reid, M. P. The announcement I Aug. 30, the day of the most recent erup- 
i, an eff ctive reply to the shallow letter to I tion o£ Mont Pclee. The explosion was 
the electors issue d bj^A bert Mott, M.P.P, | t(Tn;yc anj the rumibl’inigs and détona

it has been well auown for some time 
that Miy M tt could not be elected under 
any ciucumstancu in fclift. on.titueuoy. Hie 
old Jhends and supporters Dad ilesersed 
hidçowing t > the course whicn he has been 
udfreuing duriug the pint two ^eara.

The nenole «mie at the exc ae which

Can-

ry- I
fm tine 
^ other 
Liniment 

the effects 
of Learning's

■ ^fevery way, 
Borted Steel 
(sell at from 
ess.

n

Price complete as peiful alio’ 
three sizes, $35, $38, $43.

ground in tire interior, in anticipation of 
a possible tidal wave.

“Martinique, in the northern pari;, is 
greatly devastated, but the south is in 
full blossom and thriving. We are stop
ping more fruit now 
eruption. It is a mistake tx> say that the 
people are starving and are crowding the 
fertile parts of the island.

“The fact is that considering so many 
have been victims of the eruptions, the 
fugitives are comparatively few in num
ber. There is no need of food supplies. 
The natives will not go to work as long 
as they can obtain fowl for nothing. There 
is room for all and employment is easily 
obtained.”

Kingstown, St. Vincent, B. W. I-, 
Thursday; Sept. 18.—There was an erup
tion of La Soufrière at midnight last nftSht 
but no loss of life.

Now York, Sept. 21—The Quebec Steam
ship Company’s steamer Korona arrived 
today from the West Indies. Among her 

Captain Walker McKay,30 stylcKand sizes—$23 Um>43.
passengers was 
agent tor the company in the West In- than bel ore theof the most easily digestedSee this Range Uefor^buylng. Tripe is one 

diaihea, and ia a'so veiy nutritious.
Uaptain McKay said:—
“I was at Fort De France, Martinique,INFLAMED NOSE^ND THROAT

terJrisingSold by all respiratory or- 
Lungs, Cold in 
k, are treated 
■ctly scientific 
■ The medi-

Dealers. tiens were continuous for a long time. 
This eruption, it is estimated, caused the 
death of 2,000 people and covered an ex
tent of territory 10 times greater than did 
the great eruption of May.

"The natives were abandoning large sec-

with marvelous sucess on si 
principles by Catarrhozon

r of CatarrhozonJfcuickly tra 
air passage po^ble to be 

priment.
noenflammatl^n are a; 

means of the head 
ozone the vitiqdP 
restored-
colds last ogV ten

Made and guaranteed for live years by
eated v.

BRITISH PORTS.
Inistrahul, Sept 19—Passed stmr Siberian, . re- 

from Philadelphia via St John's for Glas- I "J 
cow I pa’

SB loth. Sept 19—Ard barque Cordillera, I once dispe^^Fard 1
from Newcastle (N B-) I ing poweiSof CataAHoante Sept 11-Ard brig Galatea, trom  ̂  ̂ ,
Channel (Nfld.) _ . , , I ,, , , .

Dublin, Sept 19—Ard barque Isabel, from I Oatarrhozone is usei
I minutes, coughs hA 
1 tarrh, Consumpti*^ Asthma 

^fire- A tn
the startlij

The McCLARY Mfg Co., verses
beany
ÆtuÀ

soreness, f The people imi e ,,
Mr. Mon is putting forvi aid for leaving the j tions of the country in proximity to t>he 
government ranss.

con
lx ndoi^)nt. It is rccoguizjd here mountain. The government has warned 

that three causes have brought about his | q1c e to remove their effects to high 
retirai from the government party : The 
dismissal of his friend, the late Mr. Me- 
Beath, by the local government; his disap
pointment at not being elected Speaeer ot 
Che Legislature, and the defeat of his 
friend and parsner, John McAllister, at the 
last fédérai elections. The latter was an 
intimation to Mr. Mott oi ihe feeling of the 
electorate of the county, and he took it to

St. J ho, N. B„
;re

Caan hour, Open to the 
Province.

Baie Verte. „ ,
Preston, Sept 19—Ard barque Charles 

Lefurgey, from Musquash (not previously.)
Sept 20—Sid sohr Jenny Jones, | chitis flee as fr

vince anyone^
__ ______  , Oatarrhozone^

FOREIGN PORTS. I A Dnigg'isîsj or Poison & Oo., Kingston.
Algiers, Sept 13—Ard barque Albarese.from I gn(. ’

(,^k>srn-, Sept 19—Ard sohra General Banks, j Dr. Hamilton’s Pills‘Cure Constiiiaition
from Portland; Mary Augusta, from Sulli- 

(Me.); Harvest Home, from Mt Desert.
Boston, Sept 19—Ard stmr Columbian, 

from London.
Bahia, Sept 36—Ard barque Maggie, from 

St John’s (Nfld.)
Calais, Me, Sept 19—Sid schr E Waterman,

Wcs-t Haven.

Sussex Exhibition,|
Will open on Monday Evening, Sept. 29; Close on Friday Evening, Oct. 3,1902.

tie Bron 
^Fwill con 
W merit of 
all size 25c-

Swansea, 
for St John's (Nfld.)ire!Fire! Costs $1.00,

heart.
The liest Agricultural display to be held In the Province this year. 
Stalls provided for Stock, which will be on the grounds from-

Cattle, Sheep and 1 wine, IO a m Wednesday to Friday afternoon.
- - - 10 a m Thursday to Friday afternoon.

Two Days' Racing, $1200 in Purses.
WEDNESDAY, OJT 1st.

. $100 00 I 2.30 Claes, Trot or Pac*,
300 00 I Free For All,

Special Excursion rates on I. C. R. and 
For Prize Lists, etc,, apply to 

H. MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL, Prei-ident.

Dl^r heauligIt” match. Child Shot in Chatham,Jiret descrileh the MÏ van
Peoiple, as a rule, hear better with the* 

left ear.!, illy moment youSght it, gives the 
rUHY MATCH. 
DOT’S ‘ TELE-

Chatham, Sapt- 22—(Special)—What was 
serious accident occurred

A big BRlGlll'iBLA
grea'eit amount of s^ifactl^L The 20th CE 

The Sulphur Milch is stiVused and E. B. J 
GRAPH” wih alwjfi be in grtot demand. 1

for a ptek^re of eacli, Snly 12c a piece.

nearly a very 
here Sunday morning- Little Harold, aged 
five years, son of Theoph Desbnisay, came 

loaded revolver which was dis-

HorsesJWK lame? m

^teltoop or bend Jpfave 
pa( at^ tiic bas^ff the 

ervi- 
t MB. sore 
\Æ strong. 
Spain and 

no time, ^nothing so 
r Lum'baiwrStiff Neck.

ciatica. Buy 
iline today,

IS YOUR
frc™y Island, Sept 19—Bound south schrs I Does it hurt

as. c^„,rngSnw;^r m t, \sat you « ^
hon, Rockport (Mass) for Philadelphia. I spine.' Iwd 

Delaware Breakwater, Sept 19—Ard schr I line; it w^P 
American Tanifl. for Philadelphia for Ban- I q,.,.—!™ m*

Annie F Kimball from Philadelphia for |

make you wel* 
good as Nervilinil 
Rlieumatism, Ne*Jgia n 
a 25c. bottle of P«po’s

TUESDAY,’ eEPT. 30th. 
2 40 Class, Trot or Pace,

across a
charged while he was handling it.

The bullet) entered somewhere near the

he y
$300 00;or*eAsk your Or< them

.drive
>P 500 00u«adim'iniisitiered I 2 25 Claes?gor;

Augusta. . . „ ,,
Eastport, Me, Sept 19—Ard sthrs Emily, 

from St John; Temperance Bell, from St

Sid—Sohra Lizzie, for St John;
Bros, for St John.

Nev/ Bedford, Mass, Sept 39—Ard se br | an<j ^ry it. 
Cummlnger, from St Joihn.

Portland, Me, Sept 19—Ard stmr North

stomach- Chloroform 
aud the bullet probed for but was not Jo- 
eated. The little fellow is resting quietly 
and every hope is entertained tor bis re-

<wais

SOHOFIELV BROS., Branch Ikes 
E. B. BEER, Sec. ar.d Manager.WoodEdiy Company,

m ST. JOHN, N. B.
Selling Agents for the E.

Post Offlto B X 331. covery.Constipation.Dr. Hamilton’s Pills
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Dining Room Furniturand covered with loos** corn which was 
nibbed down, by a flat stone roller, with 
much the same motion as rubbing clothes 
On a wash board. The circular grinding in 
a hollow dish doesn’t seem to prevail here* 

The men work as drivers on the trans
port, and aren’t generally around except 
on Sundays. Then they play some sort of 
gambling game, shaking up coin in a dice 
box- The only actively engaged male 
Kaffir I have yet seen was one who was 
carrying a huge packing box on his head- 
They seem to be a sober, harmless Jot- 
We go about among their huts all the time 
without the least fear. Back of here is a 
big mealie patch* Mealies are South Af
rican for Indian corn- Many of the Kaffirs 
are wealthy, own herds that are worth 
many thousands of pounds, and big plan
tations of mealies.

THIS MOOSE-MEAT IS 
STILL OH THE HOOF,

A Bargain in

We are now offering some special values in Dining Room &uits, and quote 1 
one of our leaders :

This suit, though low in price, is not of the cheap variety, but is well made, sut 
daily built, of excellent finish, and thoroughly reliable. The .Mirror in Sideboar is i 
the wavy class but is a perfect Mirror plate. This suit will give perfect satisfaction.

Mr. Gregory and His Party, Who 
Tickled a Bull With Partridge 
Shot, Had to Climb Trees.
J. A. Gregory was in the city this week, 

after a few days’ trip in the woods near 
Lepreattx, with four of his men. Mr. 
Gregory tells a moose story that is the 
(best thing ip that line so far this season.

The party were up the river about 15 
miles aud were stamping footprints in the 
thick woods when they loosened up a 
deer. A few moments later they heard 

noise ahead that resembled the sound 
of a cyclone. One man said it was 
bear, while another man advanced the 
theory that is was a moose. They didn’t 
have time to get into a scrap over it be
fore the object of conjecture framed its 
fast disappearing figure in an opening 
among the trees ahead. Xt was most de
cidedly a large bull moose, and its obvious 
intentions were to get as far away as it 
could in the shortest possible time. One 
of the men carried, a shot gun charged 
with partridge pile, and instead of letting 
the moose seq how fast he could run, the 
man fired at him.

He did not intend to hit him, but some 
of the shot reached his hind quarters and 
the moose felt that it was his turn to 
score.

He turned around and lowered his mag
nificent heakf until, his antlers resembled 
the pilot of an engine, and then, with 
three blasts (low bridge! ) he chpm to
ward Mr. Gregory’s party. This,Was.the 
first moose that Mr. Gregory had ever 
Seen, and isn’t it, singular that he SHSn’t 
nrore interested in wnétnèr dr not' that 
animal paced or trotted as it 
ward him? As it was, Mr. Gregory and 
the-four men made toate to keep a date 
with the birds in the tail timber. Perched 
in the lofty trees, they didn’t say a word, 
while the moose hung around the place for 
-more than an hour, telling them in a 
language that could not be misunderstood 
that he would make them look like 13 
cents if they would only come down and 
give him a fair show. The men weren’t 
saying a word, but they all wished that 
the moose’s better half would come and 
take him home.

At last the moose decided that the men 
not game, and raising his glorious 

antlers he stalked away without ever look
ing around.

Keen and Humorous Observer Writes of the Kaffirs, Their 
Life, Their Weaknesses and Follies—The Great Thirsty 

Latal and What They “Take for It”—Wearing 
One Trouser’s Leg — Costumes Are 

Very Frank.
War Spoiled the Kaffirs.

In spite of their inoffensiveness there 
to be a deep-rooted prejudice

■» P «
aseems

against them. All the men say the same 
thing—that the Kaffirs are spoiled by the 
war. They were employed on the trans
port, and as cooks.

The English Tommies, finding them 
somewhat of n novelty, sat about the fires 
with them, playing cards, eating at the 
same table, letting them smoke out of their 
pipes, consequently tile Kaffir has come 
to consider himself the equal of the white 
man. He is a servant no longei^-die will 
only work as long as he feels inclined.

The immediate consequence is that the 
Band mines are unable to procure black 
labor. Once a Kaffir gets a bit of educa
tion he begins to make his living out of 
his fellows, without work.

Although you can’t get any reason from 
any man they all say the same thing— 
that a nigger is a nigger and it’s no use 
trying to 
soient. T 
train him, etc.
It is a problem I don’t intend to under

stand, but I think the root of the matter 
is that tm educated Kaffir can’t be “done” 
tp the immense profit of the ruling race.

WINTERED JOHNSTON.

*a

(Special correspondence of The Telegraph)

in unmistakable language. She literally 
drove us out, gesticulating violently.

Feared Kod k Was the Evil Eye.
After a while a man came along who 

told iK in Dutch the woman Was sick, 
and they were afraid the kodak was the 
evil eye. They are very particular about 
letting no one go near their sick people.

We madte known our desire to see some 
native pottery, but owing 
it was Sunday we couldn’t see it in coulee 
of construction. However, we had a pan
tomime lesson about it. They take a red
dish stone and grind it to powder, mix 
it with water and mould it into a fiat 
dish. By degrees it is turned up into 
the shape off a round jar, smoothed off, 
smeared with red clay, and fired. It takes 
about three weeks to make one. They 
have them all sizes, some almost as big 
as a barrel. They fetch water in them, 
carrying big, heavy once on their heads 
for long distances. There isn’t much var
iety in shape, and only the old, well-fired 
ones are of a particularly good color.
• We visited every hut in the village, 
poked around their back yards and into 
their houses in search of pottery. At each 
establishment a woman and several chil
dren joined us, so that by the end we had 
quite a procession and a very entertain
ing one. The small boys of eight or 10 
carried the babies, resting on one hip, 
flecking the flies off with a apecial whip, 
ending in a bit of fur. The women carry 
their babies on their backs, inside their 
shawls. At one house I made a regular 
find, a tin box with a lot of rag dolls ia 
it. The women went into fits of laughter 
when I offered to buy some. I came off 
with a woman doll, dressed in lots of col
ored skirts and a regulation Dutch sun- 
bonnet, and a man, made out of a prong
ed stick, each leg of which was adorned 
with a plaid trouser.

Sotlagoli, Aug. 15—The Kaffir locations, 
•eon from the1 railway track, are varied 
and uniqde in construction. The low huts 
seem to be patched together, and resemble 
at a distance huge p ies of military Stores 
under cover of tarpaulins. Even stranger 
are those made of the ubiquitous paraffine 
tin, flaSctened out, or partly of corrugated 
iron, or boxes, gr any old thing that 
combs hgndy.

When we got part Vryiburg we began to 
tee real Kaffir huts, looking exactly like 
the orthodox pictures in missionary books, 
round mud walls and thatched roofs. We 
thought we had reached darkest Africa at 
last, in spite of the fact that we were puf
fing along in a railroad train, over a rail
road that extends 500 miles further up 
the country, with a telegraph line going 
all the way up .to the great central lake.

"Uvioe»tone’a first scene of labor was far 
south of this. Kururaen, the place where 
Moffatt lived wa# 150 milpa aoeth ef here- 
But it as onty s#>»»t 30 years since, Stan
ley’s journey turned this eyes of the^wotld 
to Africa, i : . i <.x " •

$1.35.
(DINING CHAIR of Hardwood, pi. 

wood seat, well braced and remarkau.. 
dtrong. _ „ _

$6.00.

EXTENSION TARDE of Hardwood, gol
den finish, top is 3 feet 4 inches square 
and estetidB 6 feet.

$15.50.
SIDEBOARD—Oak, golden finish, length 

44 indies; Mirror 12x20 inches, bevel edge.

$14 50 
6 OO 
8 10

Sideboard 
Extension Table 
Six Chairs at $1.85

Suit

to the fact that

-

$28 80—packed ready for shiprne 
Wc have a very large variety of Diniûg Room Suits. Write for Illustrations.

W make him white- He becomes in- 
he shambok is the only way toft?;

i-'Vlj,
came to-

i/a
AW/I | PHAC WMF* The largest retail distributors of Ladles’ Jackets, Coats,

UUWLINU DKVJt Capes and Blouse Waists In the Maritime Provinces.
}

Rare Bargains in Ladies’ Jackets-Suitable for Fall Wear.IOBITUARY.■ v
pjlf

A1'
K wP,reef Thirsty tend* Indeed. .1

Mrs John Murray
The death occurred at Brandon, Mani

toba, on Sept. 8hh, of Jeffie Johnrton 
Main, wife of J. H. Murray, of that city, 
after a long illness. Deceased was born in 
Rexton, Kent county (N. B.), blit went 
west some years ago. She had made her 
home in Brandon for about 16 years, dur
ing which time khe made numerous friends, 
who heard off her death with regret. Mrs. 
Murray took an active interest in Presby
terian church work, and was officially 
identified with many of the church socie
ties. A husband and four daughters sur
vive. The funeral service was conducted 
by Rev. E. A. Henry, assisted by Rev. 
Malcolm Millar.

Mre. Murray was a daughter of John 
Main, and a sister of John Main, late of 
the St. Croix Courier. An unde, Thomas 
Main, resides in this city.

This country, that until very recently 
oe maps as part of the Kalihar 

depart, and ia eved y«t considered “The 
great thirsty land,” on account of lack off 
water, is curiously, and rather disappoint- 
mgfy civilized. When I count the number 
of whiskies and sodas the officers drink in 
the course off each day it seems in reality 
a “greet thirsty land;” yet even that is 
civilized, for in olden times they didn’t 
import eoda water, or carry their own 
sparklets about with them.

Yet, I look oat of the window, and see 
a little native kraal, enclosed by its im
penetrate 0» qff thorny brush. Inside 
are several small bids, or rather good-sized 
huts. To me Kaffir architecture is vastly 
superior to Dutch. A beautiful, smooth 
coat of red mud baked hard over a frame
work of upright twigs bound fimrly in 
t>lace by croee-ladng of’softback, a cir
cular dwelling with a heavy over-hanging 
roof off thatch, ia much-prettier than a 
brick hut with a canvas' roof.

. It hasn’t any chimney, it is true, but
there ia a hollow in tirtwmodth mud floor, 
when the fire of twigs is built, aud the 
kettle of Kaffir corn porridge of coffee is 
boiled. And then thé native complexion 
isn’t spoiled by amdke." The floor is 
eraeared with “miat,” corn dung and waiter; 
dried cakes of cow dung are also used for 
fuel. Ait one side ia a cupboard, neatly 
made by cross switches, covered with mud, 
forming the Shelves, on which repose a 
modem looking lot of cups and plates. The 
bedding is not ee modern. It consists of 
goat or merest furs, swung high over a 
pole to keep the ants from eating it up. 
-At night it ia spread on the hard mud 
flaor. • , _

Your
choice
now

former price $12 50 
“ 12 50

12 50
10 00

One 20 inch Jacket in Cardinal C oth, size 34, black silk lining,....
One 21 “ Jacket in Fawn Broa"‘cloth, size 34, plaid silk lining...
Two 81 “ Navy Broadcloth Jackets, white moire collar, si k lined
One 22 “ Navy Broadcloth Jacket, lined with striped silk............
Two 21 “ Blue Serge Jackets cloth strapping, mercerize d lining...
Two 21 “ Fawn Broadcloth Jackets, mercerized lining.....................
Two 21 ‘ Fawn Tweed Jackets, silk linings, pretty buttons............
One 23 “ Green Cloth Jacket, cor, ed on shoulders, plaid lining..

ggTAll in size 34 all sample Jackets, which accounts for the great Bargains 
A few Sample Costumes in light and dark colors, small checks, sizes 32, 34 and 36. Prices $3.00 and $5.

/

were
for6 50

6
$2.06

6MONTREAL EXPRESS 
KILLS THREE PEOPLE,

.

H'.
pF

DOW LING BROTHERS, - ©5 King Stre.Oh! How Unkind.
Even Kaffirs recognize that men are 

sticks and women are clothes, in many

-in»
sc

Struck a Wagon at West Rownal^ 
and a Man and Two Women Were 
Picked Up Dead.

'IJJ-JU—■■ V—oases.
Speaking of trousers reminds me oil a 

day. He had Dr. J. Coliis Browne’s ChlorodyrPEARY NEAR TO DEATH 
BY RAILWAY ACCIDENT,

very funny boy we saw 
on one leg of trousers, that waa all. They 
aay it » quite likely he used the other leg 
to make a tall hat out of. We haven t 
yet seen a nigger in a tall bat, although 

lots <xf blankets worn. The men 
their clothes,

one
Sr 9

The Library.
Mayor White u<*a etu.ti the following 

letter m lvgai'.u tv tne money given ny

Port land,.-Me., Sept. 19—The Montreal 
express over fihe Grand Trunk, bound tor 
-ward Portland, kified three people at the 

ssing at West Pownal at 5.29 toa'gh't. 
The victims of the accident were: Abel 

Bowie, aged 71; his sister, Rebecpa Bowie, 
aged 64, and Adldie Bowie, his daughter, 
aged 27. The three wefe driving from 
Durham to North Pownal, where they had 
been visiting, with a single horse and 
buggy. /,,

The train1 struck the team at the

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery $holera, Coughs, 
AstMna, Bronchitis.

we see
have a mania, for patching 
even brand new uniforms will have the 
most incongruous patches.

Where the civilization shows up most 
amusingly, and also most conven .ent.y is 
on the excellent tennis court at the Cape 
Police Barracks. There a couple of pie-

great

Colcro
Halifax, Sept. 22 — (Special) — Lieut. 

Peary, after having braved the dangers of
the Arctic regions, had a narrow., pgcape.
from death this evening. The train on 
which he and Mrs. Peary left Sydney this 
morning, and which is knpwn as the 

„ ' “Sydney Flyer,” collided with a local train 
near New Glasgow at 5.10 p. m. The 
latter was badly wrecked, and several 
passengers injured. Those on the “Flyer” 
received a bad shaking up.

Truro, N. S., Sept. 22 — (Special) — 
The “Sydney Flyer,” bound to Halifax, 
collided with a local train this afternoon. 
The engines were badly damaged, and 
Driver Duncan, of the flyer, quite seri
ously hurt. Dr. Hector McKay, of New 
Glasgow, was the only passenger injured, 
but no serious consequences are antici
pated. One car was derailed.

iiubokun, an. J.,
Sepc. IS, lyU2.

Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of advices 
from Mr. Andrew Carnegie requesting me 
to advise you/in t'he matter of the pay
ment of $50,000, which he has donated for 
the erection of a library building at St. 
John.

The funds on this account are now 
available and will be remitted from this 
office in installments of $5,000 ea-ch, as 
needed from time to time during the 

of construction. Remittances will 
be forwarded upon receipt of requests 
signed by the proper officials, accompanied 
by architect’s certificate.

Yours truly,

it. Dr. J. Coliis Browne’s CtiforodymTHE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept. 28, 1895, says:

“If I were asked whioh single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, 
likely to be most generally usdd, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
RODYNB. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a largo 
nupaber of simple ailments forms its best 
recommendation.”

—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late t 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a RBMED 
denote which he coined the word CUD 
DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE INVI 
OR, and as the composition of CHLt 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by 
alyeis (organic . substances defying elii 
ation) and since his formula has never 
published, it Is evident that any state 
to the effect that a compound is ider 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be 

This caution is necessary, as many 
sons deceive purchasers by false repres* 
tions.

S-x a;-:
candmnies fag for us, and show 
dexterity in taking the high balls that 
out side the court. They are the most 
absurd looking pair of rascals, veritable 
rags and tatters, in old khaki uniforms.

Occasionally we pass a woman tinging 
lustily some Moody and Saukey hymns in 
Kaffir. There ia a church across the river. 
The bell is a piece of iron, strung high in 
a tree, which they strike with something 
and the old preacher read us a psalm in 
Kaffir, and he accounted for the hesita
tion by saying his glasses didn’t suit him.

Being christianized is decidedly economi
cal for them; a man can only have one 
wife. The hut tax is 10 shillings, and each 
wife has a separaate hut, so the wicked 
bigamist has to pay the piper. One wealthy 
chief embraced Christianity late in fife, 
after his family had assumed abnormal 
proportions. He died without having design- 
Bated his lawful successor, so all the heir, 

the property, in

cross
ing and completely demolished it. The 
occupants were thrown from 10 to 25 feet, 
and the two women were picked up dead. 
Mr. Bowie lived about an hour. They 
lived on Melbourne street, in this city. 
The crossing is particularly dangerous at 
this point, and several accidents have hap
pened there.

fall

X
Dr. J. Coliis Browne’s Chlorodyne

ft a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

Cwiiout Bed* Tbrtt.
In one or tw* houses we have seen 

afring Jjefis, I suppose such as are men
tioned in hooka about India, made of 
crossed strips off ox hide, and chairs of the 
same style, to, one hot, I grieve to say it; 
iihere wa, a' regular canopied four-poster 
(with a thick .leather bed on it.

The most absolutely modem thing yet 
Seen in a Kaffir hut is a horrible cheap oil 
chromo in a glaring gilt frame. When 1 
first caught sight of it it was partly hid
den by thick smoke; beside the fire a 

s woman sat crouched, rocking henselff back
ward and forward, half aekep. She is our 
Waffier woman, and is such an excellent 

that she earns quite a sum in the 
course off a mouth, so I suppose dhe must 
invest it ia something.

Momma Seedy, the ruler of the ranch, 
is quite a character. She can’t talk Dutch 
or Engliah like bur washerwoman, but ehe 
talks ■ a milch more interesting and vigor- 

language with her hands, arms, shoul
ders, in feet her whole body. Then she 
laughs—such a delightful display of gleam
ing teeth and rolling eye IboBs.

The grown-up inhabitants of the kraal 
are clothed, bot the young onea are tit 
for the Garden of Eden. They play about 
joyously untrammeled by anything 
string of beads about the waist. The boys 

bit of fur attached to the string, 
and the girls a modest petticoat of about 
two or three inches of fringe, either fring
ed hide or beads.

course

ed.A Matter of S‘ lection. Dr. J. Coliis Browne's Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor ISTR W. PAGE W 
stated publicly In court that DR. J- CO 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVBÎ- 
of OHLORODYNE, that the whole stor 
the defendant Fretmau wps deliberately 
true, i and he regretted/to say tha/i > 
been ' ’sworn* to.—Bep - Thfr Times, Jul 
1894. ’

m Said a vulgar little girl, who was sneering 
ait another

In accents that wére very far from mdld, 
“You

Dr. J. Coltis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Raipldly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

important CAUTION.
THE IMMENSE SALE Of this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, la, Is. %d., 2s. ld.S. 

* and 4s. 6.
SOLE MANUFACTURER:—

R. A. FRANKS.
Mr. W. W. White.

Mayor of St,. John (N. B.)
Tenders for building the library upon 

jtiie plan! ’f)r<v$r>d"by. Q- 9-, Fainweather
mil . f?5
by the city council.

ain’t nothin’ but a horrid ’dopted 
child!”

“I’m quite as good as you,” came tihe ans
wer from the other,

“I was carefully selected from a lot;
But only look at you—your father and your 

mother
Hold to keep you it they Wanted .to oç not!’.’

—♦Boston Globe.

England h'ais decided to employ chiirop- 
odhtis in the anmy.. They taire to rank not 
alhove éfcrgeant, and1 iho^ipterfonm tihe diibies 
of erdtifilted mem, bmt rwiilV receive extra pay 
of sixpence a day £of eÿp jkiy a in the week 
for euititing corns - 1 ft { •f Dr.J. Coliis Browne’s Chlorodym

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neure 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

Father of All Bears- 33 Great Russell 
SL Ixmdon W. C.J.T. DAVLNPORT,One of the river boat men said Mon

day that a black bear had been killed at 
Otnabog during the past week that was 
iby a great deal the largest one that had 
been «hot on the St. John river. It would 
net be advisable to mention just the 
.number of pounds the boatman gave 
the correct weight of the bear, but even 

won d still hava 
chunk of bear meat left. It

had a huge quarrel over 
a highly civilized manner-

* • ft.’•
one

Rum Makes Them Useless.
In Beehuanaland liquor is not allowed to 

be sold to the natives. The Kaffirs work
ing at the diamond mines are kept inside 
the compound for three months, where 
they get no liquor. At Johannesburg 25 
per cent of the natives are unfit for work 
on account of the bad liquors - they buy, 
as they are allowed in the town. Conse
quently many of the chiefs will not permit 
their best young men to go to work in 
the Rand mines. The natives brew a 
Kaffir beer, quite a healthy drink whose 
only ill effect is to put them to sleep, but 
fire water works destruction to them- A 
girl is judged ready for matrimony when 
she has woven 12 basket work 
strainers for making beer.

The women are picturesque figures, fond 
of bright colors and beads. They never 
wear hats, but twist a handkerchief into 
a turban. When they have anything to 
carry they roll the handkerchief into a 
hard roll, to steady the water pot, or 
whatever, on their heads. One day we saw 

little girl set down two parcels on the 
ground, take a tin off her head, drink out 
of it, put it up again, and stoop down to 
get her parcels into her hands, again with
out spilling the water.

Of course their carriage is magnificent. 
We are so envious we practice carrying 
our coats or golf capes on our heads, when 

walking in the suburbs of Setlagoli. 
Heavy, bulky parcels really feel surprising
ly light carried on the head* There is no1 

visiting strange lands unless you 
profit someway or other by your environ
ment.

WANTED.AGENTS WANTED.What is Nias WANTED—A second class female tea 
for Grand Bay School District. The sf; 
to open October 1. Protestant prefe 
Apply stating salary to C. T. Haytcr, Gi 
Bay.

a
by subtracting 50, 
an enormous 
is possible that in .arriving at the stated 
weight the ecalles may have been out of 
repair or again the hunters may have 
found it necessary to fill such a large bear 
so full of lead that hie weight woe some
what multiplied.

Bears both black and brown are report
ed to be plentiful this year.

one The Best Selling Book that we are otter
ing to agente just at present la “The War in 
South Africa.” The complete history of the 
war is now ready and contains over 900 pages 
Including 127 pages of half-tone engravings, 
among which are special portraits of Mari
time Province boys who went to South Af
rica. There is now a big demand for a com
plete record of the war such as this and 
agents now at work are taking large orders. 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars mailed 
on receipt of 10 cents to help pay postage. 
Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 29 
Garden street, St. John, N. B.

N. B.-We will be on hand about Sept. 1 
with a new line of very attractive and sale
able Holiday Books. If you are interested 
write for full particulars.

ous 5

I
An energetic man can earn from 91 

918 a week eel ling our goods. Large 
miand. Write for particulars. C. F. Ft 

9-23-2m-d

|

iA Fenwick, Ont.

WANTED—Girl for general housework1 
plain cooking. No washing or iro 
Wages 99.00 per month. W. E. Raymon, 
Dorchester street, St. John, N. B.

9-24-tf

but a

wear a
WANTED—A second or third class te; 

in District No. 1, Clarendon, Charlotte 6 
ty. Poor district. Apply, stating salary 
Robert M. Graham, secretary to trus 
Clarendon, Chartotte county.

Castoria is aildren.
Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
ains neither Opium, 
dance. It is Pleasant. 
* use hy MiUions of 
is and allays Feierish-

Castoria is for Infants andThorne-Morrell.
Kars, K. C., Sept. 20—A pretty wed

ding took place Sept. 10 at the residence 
of Alvin A. Morrêll, when bis sister, Miss 
Abb:e L. Morrelll, was united in marriage 
to Merritt J. Thorne, of Springfield, 
Kings county- The (ceremony was per
formed by Rev. E. K. Ganong, in the 
presence off a large number of friends and 
relatives off the bride and groom. The 
bride was attired in white bilk and was 
attended by her sister, Miss Lena, while 
Bruce E. Morrell assisted the groom. The 
wedding gifts were numerous and very 
handsome.

harmless substitute for Cast 
and Soothing Syrups.
Morphine nor other Narcotic Ah: 
its guarantee is thirty yeflEsj 
Mothers. Castor^destroys Wfffei

I>iarrh<ea*id Wind ColiCy^bastoria 
Jfcires Constydation and 
■tw the i itin, regulates 

els o^Rfalts and Children, giving 
sleewr Casferia idr the Children’s

miVery Frank Costumes.
WANTED—A girl for general housew 

house with every convenience, opposi 
C. R. Depoit. Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. Ba 
Hampton, N. B. Bor 16. 7-2'

Even when they acquire dresses they 
are very particular about that fringed 
skirt. We tried to buy one, but the 
mother told ua very emphatically in choice 
Kaffir that her daughter would .be reduced 
to the condition of Flora McFlimsey.

I haven’t yet discovered at (what age 
they begin to wear clothes, but I have 
frequently seen boys of 10 with only the 
.waist band and bit of fur. On cold days 
they remind one of the little John the 
Baptist, for they sling a goat’s akin 
around their shoulders. The likeness is 
further enhanced when they are found de
vouring a dish of locusts. The wings and 
legs are pulled off, xas we throw aside a 
peanut shell, and the rest eaten.

Three miles back of us there is quite a 
village. It is really a charm ng place, in 
a regular park. Each house is enclosed 
by the thorny fence, high as your head. 
When the family are out the gate is put 
up. It hasn’t any hinges, but it sticks in
to the neighboring thorns just as well. In
side the front yard is all mud floored, 
with a high mud fence shutting off the 
front from the back yard. We found a 

lying covered tup with skins, face 
down, eating a bowl of Kaffir com por
ridge. We considered it such a very 
characteristic scene we wanted a picture 
of course. But the dame hadn’t any de
sire for modern fame, she snuggled down 
under the skins and retired from public 
life. Then another woman appeared upon 
tÿe serpe and gave us a p ece of her mind

HAMS,
Sugar Cured. Fine Flavor, 

Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 
Butter Tubs, Baskets. 

Cne car Granulated Sugar land
ing; price low.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St.John, N, B.

WANTED—Students to learn telegrap 
Prepare tor railway and commercial ee 
and secure good positions. For terms' 
particulars apply to L. Vogel, teacher 
St David street, St John, N. B. 6-2-3rc

"teas. Castoria eul
'cething® Troubles,
k Cas tola assimil

relieves 
Fhitulenc; 
the StoinacflLmd 
healthy aiid^atural 

t’anacea—The’
FOR SALE.

lend.other1
FARM FOR SALE—The undersigned o 

his farm, consisting of 110 acres all u 
cultivation, well watered; has a good h 
two large barns, one artesian well; sit 
ait Collina, Kings county, N. B., seven : 
from Apohaqui. Terms easy. Inquire of 
ton Sharp, Collina, or David H. Rees,Me 
(Mass.)

An English traveler who has visited 
nation in the world is authority for Castoria.Castor:every .

the statement that one food as universal 
“There is not [Moria Is so well adapted to children 

Recommend it as superior to any pre* 
ion known to me.”

H. A. Archer. M. D. Brooklyn, N. Ÿ

“Cj 
that J

medicine for 
ndly told me 
™-en.*'

** CtoHt-orla is an exccilcnl 
Mothers liave rep< Wanted S Good hustling

Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph.
chance for wide awake Exiys 
to make some m ney.

throughout all countries* 
a part of the world,” he says, “where you 
cannot get an egg.”

children,
of its teed elT. ct upon the.r chi

Vx. G. C. Osnooo, Ævell, Mass.

canuse

The women make quite pretty bracelets 
of copper and brass wire* We have bought 
about 20 different kinds. The wide ones 
cost a shilling, and the sing'-e ones a 
“tickey^ or three pence* It is great fun 

in search of barcelets. We have

THE FAG-SIIvHLBfSIGNATURE OFDON’T GO TO A
1 BUSINESS 

COLLEGE

MONEY TO LOAN.
Here is a

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, rill*» 
me country property In amounts to uuitV
SVE** 522* Big* Rokett, aotiedtar, to Prtocet *ra*. tt Jofc*. MS-dwAgoing

visited almost every Kaffir hut in the 
vicinity, and walked a good many miles* 
Just across the river is the village called 
“Salt Lake City.” At one house we saw 
the women grinding tobacco to make snuff, 
at another grinding coffee, and another 
corn. The Kaffir corn is about the aize of 
barley used for soup. The woman was 
crouched down on the ground. A slab of 
rough stone was supported at one side,

Until you have seen the Year Book 
of Fredericton Buslnesg College, ouV 
lining our Commercial, Shorthand and j 
Typewriting courses.

Send your name and address on a i 
post card and you will get It with- 1 
out delay. Address, J

4M Shipbuilding.woman

Write for particulars toê>
Raymond a shipyard, established over r>, 

years ago. is open to contrast tor the built’ 
lng of wooden vessels. Estimates and epee; 
fications furnished. Correspondence solid' 
ed.

CROSBY & LANDERS, 
Fort Maitland, N 9.

Telegraph Pub. Co„APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal,

-TH« CCWTAUto COMMWr, TT WUWWAY «TWCCT, WIW YOKK C|TY.Frederictor, N, B.
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